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A SURVEY OF THE SEMINOLE FREEDMEN 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The specific objective of this paper is to present a survey of 

the Seminole Freedmen, placing particular emphasis on the situation as 

it exists at the present time . Whenever possible, the existent infor

mation will be interpreted with reference to in.formation of the past in 

order that the reader can acquire a better insight into the change that 

has occurred. Although there is an abundance of material in the liter 

ature dealing with the Seminole Indian s, there is rarely any mention of 

the Seminol.e Freed.men, and for that rea .son tbe material presented in this 

paper is considered a contribution to knowledge. The present effort is 

merely a scratch upon the surrace of a very interesting problem, and it 

is hoped that this survey will be of help to future students, and to 

laymen 'Who are interested in Negro groups of Oklahoma. 

The relations between Southeastern Indian gr oups and Negroes is 

an interesting, but noticeably neglected chapter in American ethnology. 

These two races came into contact at an early date, often found mutual 

understanding in that they were both fleeing from the White s, and fre

quently found th emselves banded together in resistance to 'White domination~ 

1 
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This is particularly true of the Seminole Indians and the Seminole Negroes, 

both of whom, after having fled to Florida, became closely associated in 

their united resistance to the ~hites . This paper attempts to present a 

survey of that group of Negroes who attached themselves to the Seminole 

Indians, but as previously mentioned it dea ls primarily with the present 

situation, and only lightly delves into past history. 

Intensive li brary research, and an even more exhaustive program 

of direct field work have preceded the writing of this paper. ost !mown 

sources have been consult ed, and in addition the author has spoken with 

a large number of people outside the Freedmen group. This entailed a 

great number of casual conversations with merchants, lawyers, and towns

people, both black and white, all of whom were in direct or indirect con

tact with the Freedmen. Needless to say, an astonishingly lar ge number 

of people consulted were not aware that such a group as the Seminole 

Freedmen existed. 

A particularly valuable collection of information on out gr oup 

relations was that divulged by the many State-Colored and Indian hitch

hikers whom the author had occasion to pick up while traveling throu gh 

Freedmen communitie s. Perhaps realizing they ould probably never see 

the investigator again , many of them proved to be quite talkative. ost 

of the people in this cate gory lived among the Freedmen, hence their in

formation is considered valuable, especially fr om the standpoint of 

in group-out gr oup relations (Chapter VI). 

However, most of the information wa~ collected during seven 

months field work with Freedmen informants, one month of which was utilized 
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in making contacts and becoming familiar with the area. Six inf'ormants 1 

were employed extensively, three f rom each band. Two men and one woman 

were selected from the Dosa Barkas Band, and two women and one man were 

chosen from the Caesar Bruner Band. Ages of these informants ran ge from 

approximately sixty-ei ght to seventy-six. During the later phases of 

field work interviews were conducted primarily with two of the six infor

mants, and at the same time an intensive plan of visiting was inaugurated. 

There was also much information gathe red from many Freedmen who were not 

directly employed as informants, but who volunteered valuable data in 

casual conversations, etc. 

At fi rst contact all informants were offered an informant fee 

of fifty cents per hour, and al though a few graciously refused to accept 

money, others were remunerated at t he esta bli shed rate. After a few months 

in the fi eld two of the more cooperative informants declined to accept 

further money, and from that time on they were given clot hes, food and 

gifts in return for their valuable assistance. 

As field work progressed the investigator found it more and more 

to his advantage not to have utilized any local White contacts in estab

lishin g himself with the group. I t should be noted that dur ing the early 

stages of field work it was f ound .that open-ended questioning yielded the 

most information, hereas a little later more di rect questions were accepted. 

Best results were obtained by letting the informant digre ss as lon g as 

desired, and the investigator often volunteered reciprocal information 

1Names of all ·nr mants are on file in the Department of Anthr o
pology, University of Oklahoma. 
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during such discussions . In most interview situations it was possible to 

take notes in the presence of the informant, a lthough in a few cases it was 

found better policy to refrain . In all cases the interview was conducted 

on an equal level, and it was found that a preliminary knowledge, whenever 

avai l able, ~~s helpful to the investigator . 

All field data was kept in a field manual, and within a few hours 

following each interview the information was evaluated and fil ed by infor

mant headings, with corresponding sub-headings for each klnd of data. 

All questionable data were cross-checked with at least two informants, 

and usually with more, and the results thus obtained are here presented 

as the average situation . In only two or three situations was it desir

able to consult more than one informant at a ti me, since it was found that 

interviews where several informants were present usually resulted in 

argument and confusion. 

Upon first contact the author found most of the Freedmen to be 

very suspicious, but in most cases this gave way to cooperation when it 

was explained why t he study was being conducted . Very few people refused 

to talk with the author, and it was seldo m that the investigator was not 

asked to enter a Freedmen home. All people consulted conversed in fluent 

English, and there were five who claim they can still speak Seminole. 

Older Freedmen appear to have a dialectal variation from the typically 

"southern Negro dialect" spoken by the younger Free dmen and State Colored 

people. However, the author had no opportunity to make a linguistic 

study of the group. 
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Name of the Group 

Terminology Throughout History 

The general term Negro, used principally as a racial description, 

is t he one term which has consistently been applied to the Freedmen group. 

Throughout American History various other terms have been applied to them, 

depending upon the particular time and situation. 

The earliest ancestors of the present-day gr oup were known as 

Africans or African Slaves, alluding to their country of origin, and to 

their initial status in the New World. However., from the very beginning 

of t he institution of slavery in the New World, there were slaves who 

fled their bondage to seek refu ge with the Creek Indians or with the 

panish in the Territory of Florida. The settlers and colonial officials 

called these runaway slaves Exiles, whereas the Creeks called them 

11Seminoles 11, after a Creek word roughly translatable as "runaway", or 

1twanderers 11 • Herskovits refers to these early runaways as 11Maroons11,
2 

based on the term employed by the Fl orida Spanish, meanin g 11Free Negroe s". 

Upon arriving in the West, in what is now Oklahoma, the term 

Seminole Negroes came into general use. In the literature this desig

nation is used quite frequently, and apparently continued until after the 

Civil War, when all ex-slaves became known as Freedmen. This latter 

desi gnation has persisted to t he present day. 

2Melville J. Herskovits, The Myth of t he Negro Past ( ;ew York: 
Harper & Co., 1941), p. 91. 
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Preferred Terminology 

The discriminatory connotation of the word 11nigger 11 completely 

disqualifies this term when speaking to a Seminole Freedman. Negro is 

acceptable to most of the people, although the majority of people con

sulted, when speaking of the Freedmen in a racial context, appeared to 

use the word Colored more often than Negro. Some informants referred to 

their group as Indian Negroes, others called themselves Seminole Negroes, 

but both terms are the exception . The preferred term, and the one most 

ozten encountered when listenin g to convers ations between Freedmen, is 

Native. When speaking about themselves to me bers of their own group, 

this desi gnation is used almost exclusively. On the other hand, when a 

Freedman speaks to an "outsider" concerning his Native group, he will in 

most cases use the common term Freedmen. As one old informant told the 

investigator: 11If 1en I didn't say Freedman when I wuz ta l kin to white 

folks, they wouldn' t know what I wuz talkin •bout. Some don ' t even know 

then. Seems they would though, don•t it? 113 The preceding statement is 

fairly indicative of what was received from sever a l informants, when in 

casual conversation they were queried as to how t hey referred to them

selves in the presence of Whites. 

It is interestin g to note that two of the well - educated Freedmen 

told the author that they objected to t he use of the word Freed, giving 

as their reasons the fact that they were not slaves and never had been, 

even though there was a possibility th at their anc estors might have held 

3wormant E 
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such status. In their opini on the pr esent-day use of the designation 

serves only to signify that they ~r e associated wlth the Indians. 

Negroes who are not lmown s Freedmen, are by the Freedmen called 

"State Colored". In a few instances the term 11foreign colored 11 was used 

to designate the out gr oup Negroes, but this was rare, and upon being 

questioned the informant invariably changed to the term giv en above. 

Creek and Seminole Indians, particularly the latter, are in most cases 

referred to as Natives, whereas other tribes are usually referred to by 

specific name. Freedmen of other tri bes are spoken of as "Creek Freedmen", 

"Choctaw Freedmen11, or perhaps 11Creek Natives", etc. Whites are in con

versational context singled out by the speaker, usually explaining to the 

listener, 11he is a White", or "that White man (or woman)". 

In the present study, members of the gro up will be desi gnated 

Freedman, Freedwoman, Freedmen, or Freedwomen, as the case may be. Freed

men from other tribes will be designated Freedmen, preceded by the name 

of the Indian tribe of which they are a member. f, on-I!'reedmen Negroes 

will be called State Negroes, follovring customary Freedmen terminology. 

All communities, towns, and landn~rks will be referred to in the same 

terminology as that employed by the Freedmen . 

For obvious personal reasons the actual names of all Freedmen, 

State Colored, Ind ian, and Yhite informants will be omitted. For ref

erence purposes each Freedman informant has been designated by a capital 

letter, and will be referred to in footnotes by this letter. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL BiCKGROU1'D 

Around 1630, in the early stages of the establishment of the 

prosperous slave trade, the Colony of Carolina by her first and second 

charters claimed a. vast extent of count ry, embracing St,. Augustine and 

most of Florida. However, the Florida territory was originally settled 

by the Spanish in 1558, and their continued claim to this area became the 

basis for open hostilities between the two groups. 

By 1700 the slave trade of the Spanish had blossomed into a 

very lucrative business, and at the same time the Carolinians were ex

ploiting the cheap labor offered by the institution of slavery,. In fact, 

Carolina colonists had enslaved many of the Indians who lived in their 

vicinity, hence in the early slave codes of the Carolina colony there was 

reference to 11neero and other slaves", meaning, of course, the Indians 

whom they had enslaved for labor purposes. 

Upon settlement of the Carolina and Florida boundaries, the two 

factions found themselves separated by the territory now constituting the 

State of Georgia. This territory was occupied almost entirely by the 

Creek Indians; thus, soon after the colony boundaries were established 

the enslaved Indians be an to make their escape into t his regio n, and 

many of the Negro slaves followed the example of the Indians. It should, 

8 
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however, be pointed out that many of the esca ped Negroes eventually made 

their way into Florida. 

The colonists immediately complained to the Colonial Government 

that many of their slaves were seeking f reedom in Creek Indian Territory. 

The situation was somewhat smoothe over when the English established the 

free colony of Georgia, statin g in ef f ect t hat there woul be no slaves 

in said colony because of the imminent possibility of a Spanish-incited 

revolt of such a group . The Carolinian who saw some measure of relief 

in this arrangement found that it was to be short lived, for some eight 

years later slavery was introduced into the colony . 

In the meantime t he Spanish government of F'lorida had granted 

complete freedom to the many Negroes who had fled to hat terrltory. 

These Negroes were now called 11Seminoles 11 by the Creek Indians, 1ich can 

be ro ghly translated as nrunaways 11.4 It is interesting to note that the 

name now applies to a tribe of Indians, although the original desi gn"'tion 

applied to runaway Negroes, and as used long be ore the Seminole Indians 

had separated from the Creeks~ 

Soon after Georgia beca11:1e a slave - holding colony a split developed 

among the Creeks, as a result of which a chief named Seacoffee took a 

large number of his ollowers south into Florida territory. 'l'he Spanish 

accepted these Indians in the same manner that t hey had the Negroes, 

granted them protection, and let them settle on any unoccupied lands they 

could find . Hence from around 1750 on these Indians refused to be associ

ated with the Creeks, held themselves to be completely independent, and in 

4Joshua R. Giddin r s, The Exiles of Flori da (Columbus: Follet, 
Foster & Co., 1858) p. 3. 
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a short while they had united with the ickasukies. The India ns settled 

in the vicinity of the Seminole Negroes, i ntermarried with them, associ

ated with them, and in general re mained on friendly terms. Giddings has 

the following to say re gar ding this f irst contact: 

They settled in the vicinity of the Exiles, associated with them, 
and a mutual sympathy and respect existi ng, some of their people inter
married, thereby strengt nening the ti es of fr iends hips, and the Indians 
having fled .from oppress ion and taken refu ge under pa ·s h Laws, were 
also called Seminoles, or ''runaways. n 5 // 

,,/ 
The Seminole egroes of Florida established themselves on suit-

able a gricultural lands, built homes, acquired stock., and took .full ad

vanta ge of their newly acquired freedo m. Knowledge of their enviable 

status soon found its way to the sl aves of the colonies, thus precipitat..

ing a general Negro movement into Florida which attained such pr oportions 

that the slave-holding colon ists r egistered urgent complaints with the 

newly or ganized United States Government. lrmnediate negotiations were 

started between United States officials and of f icials of the Creek Indian s, 

the United States ma.king the obvious error of recognizin g t,he Seminoles 

as bein g a part o.f the Creek tribe .. 

The treaty which was finally agreed upon by the representatives 

of the two nations, interestin gly enough the first tre aty entered into 

under our present form of government, went into effect August 1, 1790. 

Under terms of this agreement the Creeks were to receive certain disputed 

l ands from Georgia, and in return were bound to deliver all escaped pri s

oners, whethe r white or black, "to the comn:anding oi'ficer of the troops 

of the United States stationed at Rock Landin g, on the Oconee iver. 11 

5rbid., p. 4. 
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The United States considered the Se 'noles of Florida a part of the Creek 

Nation, and even though the Seminoles were under upanish laws it was ex

pected th at they would turn over to the 11proper authorities 11 the Negroes 

who were then living among them. 

This foolish expectation under the prevailing circumsta nces 

failed completely. Giddings aptly explains it in the following words: 

this attempt to bind the Seminole I ndia ns to surrender up the Exiles, 
who were their friends and neighbors, and who now stood connected 
with them by marriage, and in all the relations of domestic life, 
constitutes an inconsistency •••• 6 

Indee it did constitute an i nconsistency, an inconsistency on 

the part of our federal government not to realize th at the social bonds 

between the Seminole Negroe and Seminole Indians were strong enough to 

keep them united. The Spanish authorities had gr an ted equal asylum to 

both Indians and Negroes, and the two groups were making the most of it . 

Consequently, in 1792 an agent by the name of Sea grove? represe nt ed the 

United States in an attempt to induce the Spanish authorities to return 

t he Seminole ~egroes to Georgia . Needless to say, the appeal was refused, 

the Negroes remained in Florid a, and again there was added incentive on 

the part of enslaved Negroes to seek their freedom under Spanish rule. 

Further attempts ere made by the Unit ed States, including 

additional treaties with the Creeks, and sti ll the Seminole Negro es re

mained under the protection of Spanish laws. Finally the explosive 

situation erupted, and in 1817-188 Andrew Jackson wit h a f orce of some 

6
rbid., P• 13 ?~., p . 17 

8John R. Swanton, 11Indians of the Sout heastern United States 11, 

Bureau of merican Ethnolo~ 1 Bul. 137 ( ashington: u. S. Government 
Printing ffice, 1946) p . I 1. 
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3,000 men, any of whom e e Creeks, · nv-aded the Spanish Territory of 

•lorida with the express purpose of capturing the Seminole egroe s . 1f ter 

se eral skirmishes this fir st of the ..... em.lnole wars was concluded ·with the 

battle of S ranee, iihere the combined forces of Indians and Ne roes scat

tered to the south. Still, nothing had been accomplished beyond the loss 

of sev eral live and the destructi on of much property. 

Having t us fail d to acqu e th Seminole NeGroes by elth r 

treaty or force, the UnitP.d Stats neg ttated ith Spain for the purchase 

of the Florida Territory. Negotiations culminated in 1819 when the 

United States acquired Florida for the sum of five million dollars, thus 

bringing the Seminoles under its jurisdiction. Inur.ediately white settlers 

migrated to Florida, and in order to reta i n their freedom the Seminoles 

moved to the interior, leaving their dwellings, cultivated fields, and 

most of their possessions behind. 

For the Seminole Negroes another threat arose, that of the slave

catcher who could see only monetary gain in people of the dark skin. 

Many were captured and sold on outsi de markets, but even then slaves were 

still escaping from the plantations and fleeing to the :F'lorida swamps. 

A new situation arose in 1823, when the Unit ed States dispatched 

a commission to Fl orida to negotiate a treaty with the Seminole tribe, 

now recognizing them as a separate and independent group. Attempts at 

treaties were futile until 1832, and in the intervening years the conflict 

between Negroes-Indians and Whites became worse and worse. However, in 

the latter year the treaty of Payne's !,anding was agreed upon, stipulat

ing in ef1ect th t the Seminoles woul . send e i ght of their prin cipal 
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chiefs to visit the western country to as certain the desirability of mov-

ing there. The group had the seco ndary purpose of determinin g the fe asi

bility of reuniting wit h the Creeks who ad a lready migr ate to what is 

now the State of Oklah oma. Two Negroes, Abrah m and Cudjoe, were to 

ac company t ~1e chiefs to act a s interpreters. 

It should be mentioned that th e Negro es enjoyed a f av or able 

position among the Seminoles, both f or their knowledge of the Vihites, 

and for their knowledge of English. This is illustrated by the following 

quotation from Sprague: 

Seminol e negroes had learn ed to speak t.e Indian langua ge, which.., 
to geth er with a knowledge of Englis h and intimacy with the habit s of 
whites soon gave them an ac endancy when the slave becomes the 
master.9 

Despite t he fact tbat the tre aty of Payne 's Landing had been 

repudiated by most of t he -cribe, the Seminole dele gation traveled t o the 

west ern territory to l ook over the lands in question . They returned and 

gave an adverse report to the tribe relativ e to settling vrith the Creeks. 

However, by order of the President another treaty ha.d been presented to 

the chiefs at the time they were visiting the est, under t he assumpti on 

that the chiefs were representing the entire Seminole tribe. Thus, on 

farch 28, 1833,lO the commissi oners obtaine the sign atures to this 

"additional treaty", whereby the Seminoles agreed to emigr ate to the 

western country "so soon as the United States shall make the necessary 

of the Florida 
War 

lOJoshua R. Giddin gs, op. cit., P • 84 
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preparations. 1111 '!'his additional treaty also stipu lat d tha t the Seminoles 

wore to have a separa te tr act of country apart f rom the Creek s. Thi a 

latter arr&.nge1uent is thought by cany t o have been the re sul t of t he Negro 

interpreter Abraham's irfluenc e over the group. This seems logical in 

view of t he f act that the l:egroes se Bed to prefer to re niain to the mselves 

or with the Se1ainoles than to be under Creek jurisdictio • 

However, th e Creeks heard of t hi~ ar rang ement and protested to 

Lewis Gass, the Secreta . y o · 2r , ~- o upheld their complaint . The govern

ment then declared the 11additio nal t re aty" void, and proceeded to enforce 

the original treaty, although the Seminoles clai med t hey had not accepted 

the conditions of the tre aty. The result of the attemp ted removal was 

the second Seminole War which broke out in 1835 and was not terminat ed 

until 1842. 

The secon d Seminole \ ar is well known in the annals of American 

history as very bloody, costly and , fr om t he point of view of ·most his

torians, very treacherous on t he part of the Unit ed States. Juniper and 

Osceola were th e principal leaders o Seminole resista nce, an t l e treach 

ery involved ln c· pturin g t he latter is a bl ot upon t he military hist ory 

of the United Sta t es. The number of Negr oes associ ated with t he Seminole 

Indians at the start of the second Seminole Jar ha.., been estimated at 

around 12 ourte en hundred . 

,hen t he second Se1ninole ~-var finally ame to a close r.iost of the 

Seminoles, Indian and Negro, had oithor been f orced to emigrate to what 

is now Oklaho· a or ha done so of thej_r o n .fr ee wil l . Tl.cy ·were trons -

11Ibid., p. 85 12 Ibid., p . 97 
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ported to le,; Orleans, and f ro m t ..... re brou 0 ht ~ buat up the l.tl.s sissippi 

R' ,rer t o the junctL:m f t:,· e rkans as , the nc3 up tl e .r:'tr.ansr;.s . iv1;;r to 

Ft . umith, ev-ntua.lly arriving at ;i't . ~·bson C1klaho:ma) . The co st of the 

"Jro,r ;1c.s still ted at so •e forty million dollars, r around ei ghty thou sand 

dollars pe · eacr. of the .'iv-e 1 undrect i) rs o .is 'Ji. o rere capture 4 and enslave d. 

C sual ty f l gu..e' ' of the United States 1or· e s i na.l c ·te that appr oxi matoly 

t hree Whi to 3 7lC . e pence<l .for each captured black .13 In all de respect 

to the Semin lo .., it shoul :l be pointed out -r.hc.tt t ere were W" ~r who ere 

never exp elled from Florida; the uescendents of the se eople reside the r e 

to this day, and apparently st ill cling to ny of t he ir old custom s. 

Those 11 gro s ar d Indians of the Seminole tribe who ithstood 

the ri~ors and ha~dships o· the trip west, found t heir troubles only be

ginning . The government insisted that they be placed under the juris 

diction of the Creeks, and the Creeks, s ensin"' the opportunity to acquire 

custody of t he Seoinole Jegroes, were very rr:uch in fav or of t h is arrange -

ont . Even much earlier the Seminal s and Cree rs ad not been on good 

terms 11 ith each othe r , and the recent devel opnients in th seccnd Seminole 

.,ar, l en the Creeks helped the Un.i ted States troops, ' i clc • t promote good 

feeling. 14 
The reeks were making limited emand on the government that 

certain of the Seminole ~:egroee shoul d be iven to them in return for 

their ser vic es in th battle against the Seminoles in Florina . Thls was 

an imm.edic:.te so ce of f riction bet een the t wo Indi&n tribes, the Creeks 

l3Ibid . , p . 315 

14J. T. Sprague, op. cit . , 
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on the one hand desirous of obtaining slaves, and t he Seminoles on the 

other appearing to be extre mely attached to their Negr oes, and not agree

ing to part with them under any terms whats oever. 

This stron g attachment of the Seminoles to their Negroes appears 

to have been rooted in intermarria ge, similar if not identical social 

customs, and the extre mely close associations between bot h oups over a 

long period of ti me. Giddin gs states the situation as follows: 

But at no period had the Seminole Indians regarded the Exiles 
with greater fav or than they did when removing on to the territory 
assigned to the Creeks. Although many of them had intermarried with 
the Seminoles, and half - breeds were now common among the Indians; 
yet most of the descendants of the pioneers who fled from South 
Carolina and Georgia maintained t he ir identity of character, living 
by themselves, and maintaining t he purity of the African race. They 
yet cherished t his love of their own kindred and color; and when they 
removed on to the Creek lands, they settled in separate villages: and 
the Seminole Ind ians ap. eared generally to coincide with the Exiles 
in the propriety of each maintaining their distinctive character.15 

At the outset though, the eminoles settled in the western part 

of the Creek Nation, between t he North and South Canadian Rivers , and 

resumed their agricultural h~bits. Their Negroes, as was their custom, 

established themselves in separate villages near those of the Indians. 

No sooner had the Negroes settled than they were claimed by the Creeks 

as slaves. In rebuttal the Negro es and Seminole Indians replied that 

under the treaty of 1845 the President was bound to hear and determine all 

questions arising between them. The presidential ruling on the matter was 

slow in coming, so, in order to eliminate the possibility of violenc e, the 

Negroes repaired in a body to Ft. Gibson, and demanded protection of 

General Arbuckle. The Negroes were directed to encamp around the Fort, 

and to draw government rations for subsistence. 

l5Joshua R. Giddings, op. cit., p. 324 
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Finally, in 1848, the President ruled that the Seminole Negroes 

"had the right to remain in t heir villages, free from all interference, 

or interruption from the Creeks." The Negr oes then returned to their 

homes, and resumed their agricultural life. However, in a short while 

the slaves from nei ghboring tribes, an those in nearby Arkansas, began 

a clamor for equal privileges such as those granted to Seminole Negroes. 

It was about this time that around one hundred Negroes, including the 

very influential Gopher John, were brought in from Florida and turned 

over to the Seminoles. Gopher John had been declared a free Negro by 

the Seminole Council in 1843, and upon arriving at Ft. Gibson he con

ducted the ~egroes to a place to set up their own town. This settle ment 

bore the name of Vewoka, and was located on the north side of a creek 

(later Wewoka Creek), about thirty miles from the Seminole Agency. 

The Creeks, spurred on by slave-buyers from Arkansas, persisted 

in kidnapping Seminole Negroes and selling them into slavery, giving as 

their re ason the fact that the Negroes were living in Creek territory, 

and that most of them were wi t hout owners. There was much friction, 

frequently leading to open conflict, -which ultima.tely re~ulted in a large 

band of Negroes, under the leadership of the Seminole Indian ~ild Cat, 

ma.king their way into Old ~xico. Abraham, now quite old, was among the 

group which emigrated south, and rumor has lt that he became a sort of 

ruling prince of his people •16 In 1850 1 ild Cat returned to the Seminoles, 

gathered together some one hundred Negroes, and attempted to return with 

them to Old Mexico. The Creeks ambushed them, capturin g around sixty of 

16Ibid., P• 337 
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the unfortunate people, ad killing wany ot ers. A few yea rs l.D.ter Wild 

Cat died in ~exico, a~a we are tol d t hat rrany of t he Negroes made t heir 

way back to the Seminoles. 

In 1856 the federal government f inally ma.de a treaty vith the 

Creeks and eminoles, whereby the latter vrould get a long narrow st.rip 

of land ••• 

lying between t he Canadian lliver nd the orth Fork of the Canadian 
River and extending from about the middle of what is now Pottawatomie 
County, Oklahoma, nort hwestw, rd to the One Hundredt h p r c:1.llel, or the 
present western boundary of Oklahoma, and estimated to embrace 
2,169,000 acres.17 

.... 

Some of the Seminoles attempted to settle on tis land, but were prevented 

from doing so by the hostility of t he western Indians, notably t he Comanches. 

In the summer of 1859 the Seminole people eld a general council 

to discuss setting up a govern ments ch as wa s enjoyed 'ay th e othP-r irmni

grant tribes. The Civil l,ar interru pted their plans tho ugh, and it was 

not until 1866 that a neYT treaty was made. Under t he t erms of t hi s agree

ment the Seminoles ceded their l and back to the United States and in its 

place received a portion of the Creek Territory comprisin g whctt is now 

Seminole County, Oklahoma. Laws were set up, a council was organized, 

and in 1898 the tr i bal land held i n co.msnon was equally di vi ded among the 

members of the trib, Negr oes included. Seminole la w revailed until 

the formation of t he State of Okl·h oma in 1907. 

l7Grant Foreman, The Five Civilized Tribes (Norman: University 
of Oklahorr:a Press, 1934) p. Z70 



CHAPTER III 

POPULA.TIOI AND TOPOGRAPHY 

There are five native communities (Map 1), all of which are lo

cated in Seminole County. Four of these, Thomas Town (Little River), 

Bruner Town, Noble Town, and Scipio, apparent.ly are ori ginal settle ments, 

No definite date can be determined for the actual establishment of these 

communities, although it must have been some time around 1866, when the 

federal government by treaty granted the Seminoles the part of Oklahoma 

which now constitutes Seminole County. The fifth settlement, Turkey 

Creek, was probably formed in the late 18701s. 

Thomas Town, better known as Little River, is by far the largest 

Freedmen comm.unity. It was originally called Thomas Town in honor of the 

first man to settle in that part·cular re gion , later becoming better known 

as Little River in view of the nearby river of that name. This settlement, 

the main boay of which lies about ei ght or nine miles south of ewoka, 

embraces quite a large range of territory. In its ori gina l form, the con

centrated population extended over an area rou ghly four miles square; in 

addition to this fairly compact grouping , there are several fa ilies who 

identify themselves with this community, although they live three to four 

miles away from the consolidated population zone . The topoP,raphy of this 

area is characteriz8d by many intermittent streams, all of -which are 

19 

f .,·, 
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oriented to Little River, and by a low hill y terrain., covered with an 

abundanGe of timber . The regi'.m lends itself to pat~h farms, excellent 

h nting opportunities, and in former years Little River was an extre ely 

bountiful fishing stream. There e.re al so many walnu t and pecan trees, as 

vrell a.s persimmon, all of which are to a certain extent used as accessory 

foods. 

The:re ar e two native elementary schools in the community, tvro 

native churches, tv..-o cemeteries, and ' n abandoned school buildin g wnich 

is used for a Masonic Lodge. This settlement is by far the most populous; 

the author rs census showf; that better t,han one-fourth of the Freed m.en 

still reside in this comnru ity . Band membership, nth the exception of 

one extende d family, :ls almost wholly confined to the Dos a > rkas Band. 

Bruner Town was also named after the first mfm t o settle in the 

region. Inforn:ation iudic ates tha.t t.he oldest of the Bruners settled in 

this area at an early date, and several members of the extended Bruner 

family settled around him. The ,eneral area of the origlnal comm.unity 

is located app rox imr'ltely .r:1idway betwee the tcr.ms of Seminole c-:nd Konawa. 

The topography of the re ~ion is similar to that of Little River, with the 

xceptio that t i mber isn 1t qui.te so prevalent. In general tho re gion is 

suitable f or agriculture, with some areas ap?ropri at for cattle raisin g . 

In former years huntin g and fis hin g were good long Little River and its 

intermittent tr:ibutaries. 

At t e present t i me Bruner Town is apparently void of .£,'reed.men. 

The author toured t.he area in the company of one of the band chiefs , but 

found not a single Freedmen family living there. It is knmm that when 

Caesar Bruner established the Turkey Creek community, he took a consider-



:;t: 

abJ.3 numb r f h5.s f ollowe r with h · , but informat i on i die t es · hat ma.ny 

1'8 i~ i eJ. i the .Br· ner Tov;:i a .. e· • .At present, there aro a f ,' fa:ni.l ies 

of Cre Freec ~11en 1 i vj.n&; in the Br uner Town region , and the re a r e seve r a l 

fa. ' li e s of Stat Col ored rosidin ~ in the J.ocality . Presumably t he pr e

sent occupants hav e acqui r d th.ela nd from the Fr cedme a l lo t tees , the 

il..atter havin g erui gr ated to other settle ·ents or j ust 11sc at ter ed 11• os t 

infor nan t s, how~ver, st :;:ite that in the past Bruner Town "as second in 

s i~,e only t o Li t.t le River . In onsive in quil·y f2ile to pro duce a good 

r ea so n why t he enti r e popu l tion 1,ould hi:-ve been compel l ed t o de sert th e 

na ive a,:-,o. . Th re is a po ::,sibility that d, f 1;, Ii're ,dmen i r e l :L,rin g in 

e re::ion at t he p.r esent tili .10 > an d th at th ir i dentity ha s be n lost 

a:rrong the State Col ored, t hu s =,.k:i.ne it di.f.ficu1t to locnt. e tl en . 

r oble Tom , narued for the. oldest set tl r and "t re d.i,;h t or ten 

Nobles who nett d ar ound him ," i s 1 cated a :,pro :xi rr .... tely t v:-o miles north 

of i' e .•ol{a . 0r1.ginnl1y, t. ie commun:l.ty pro ba 1Jly start e f:rorr, a po int about 

one i- e werit of 'i evroka, exte ndin g approximat ly f our or f ive tile s north -

:ird . :n gene ral, t , e orir.rinal s ettlez f'ent Vi&.s scattere d more or less 

a ong: Coon Creek, around the northern ed,:-;e of what is no . ~,mwk ~ke . 

'f} e to ~ ogra h;;r of tr s regi on io somowhb.t diff er ent f ro m that of t he 

Little J.iv"r an' ... runer Toun set t.lem nts . Ti mber isn ' t nea rly s o ab un

dant a. that -''ound in the 'woo ·s people' are a a ound Little River, an 

tM.s part_i_cular loc t: o is characterized more by spa ciou s cl earin gs, and 

i n general., rot quit so ill y t errain . 

At pre, snt. the nH-tive popu1ution of tho 1 oble 1'o 1 region :i.s 

fair l y SIP.all, a l th ough indica t ions are that in pa s t ye rs t he sett. 1011 .mt 

was qui te l arge . Of the tvrnnt y- i'our people inclu ed i n the · uthor ' s censu s 
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of the area, fourteen are members of the Dosa Barka~ Band, and ten are 

members of the Caesar Bruner Band. This is the only one of the native 

communities which approaches anything like an equal band distribution. 

There is a native church, and an elementary school located in the settle

ment . Ther e is also a cemetery situated approxima tely midway between the 

present areas of population of Noble Town and Scipi o communities. This 

burial ground is shared by the respective churches of the two settlements, 

indicating that at an early period possibly the two communities were one .. 

The preceding contention is advanced in view of the nearness of 

the two areas, and the fact that they both utilize the same cemetery. 

This is the only instance of such sharing between any of the native com

munities. A few informants were questioned as to the possibility of an 

original single community, and after giving it soF£ thought, most of them 

said that there was such a possibility, although if so it was long before 

• their time. Another point of interest and maybe one of substantiation, 

is the praetice of Freedmen never to refer to Scipio as a Town. Under 

the terminology of the very early days such settlements as the ones under 

discussion were referred to as Towns, and it was only at a later date 

that they have been called communities, or settlements. It could have 

been that the present community of Scipio split off from Noble own with 

the advent of the present highway, and was consequently named Scipio after 

Joe Scipio, presumably one of the older settlers in the region. 

Whatever its origin, Scipio at present has the second largest 

population of all the native communities. However, the population is 

somewhat scattered, extending from approxim:ltely four miles northwest of 

1ewoka. in a north and west direction to the limits of Seminole . In its 
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original setting the comnmnity undoubtedly was more compact. Topography 

is practically the same as that of the Noble Town settlement, and agri

culture appears to be the main subsiste nce . The latter, as in the case 

of all the native communities, was more evident in pa st years than it is 

at the present tirne. There are two native element ary schools in the 

Scipio area, one principal churc h ; and the previously mentioned cemetery 

which is shared by Noble Town. st of t he people belong to the Dosa 

Bark.as Band, aDd it is interesting to note that in this particular area 

there were more people who were not band-conscious than in the other na

tive localities. This was evidenced by t he many responses of informants 

that they were members of the Joe Scipio tiand, and those of others who 

replied: "I bel ong to so-and - so•s band, you ask him, and he can tell you 

the name of it . " People who live in Scipio are sometimes referred to as 

Lima. people, after a small villa ge near the native Scipio church, called 

Lima or New Lima • 

The last native settlement, and the most recently established, 

is Turkey Creek, located approximately nine miles north of Seminole . 

This community was founded under the leadership of Casesar Bruner, some 

time in the late 1870 1 s. Inf ormants say that 110ld Caesar Bruner, he vrent 

up north to find plenty of room so he could start a big cattle ranch.11 

People in the southern communities often times re f er to this area as 

Bruner•s Ranch, or "The Big Ranch11• The actual name for the oonnnunity 

was adopted from the creek of the same name, so called after the many wild 

Turkeys which used to roost in the vicinity . In the early days there 

apparently were many turkey 11denstt located along the Creek, and many Freed

men went on hunting excursions into the area. The original inhabitants 
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of the community were members of the Bruner Town settlement who f oll owed 

Caesar Bruner into the region; thus one of the reasons why Bruner Town 

now contains no Freedmen families . 

The topography of the region is charac terized by several small 

intermittent stre ams, all ori ented to Turkey Creek . most of the timber 

of the area is t o be found along the latter. In t he main though, the 

region is ideally suited to a small -sc ale cattle raising econo:nzy-, what 

with the abundant grass -l ands and ample water supply . This oppor tunity 

apparently has been, and still is, utilized to the fullest extent by the 

Freedmen living in this area. They pride themselves on t1not losing our 

land like most of them woods people do-wn south done .~ The settlement 

itself was never too compact, probably because of the nature of the subsist

ence ~conOJJ\1 of the majority of the people . In its original extent, as 

born out by the auth or's census, the community was scattered along both 

sides of Turkey Creek for some seven or ei ght miles . Practically all 

Turkey Creek inhabitants are members of the aesar Bruner Band. There is 

a native elementary school, which at the present time also serves as a 

chur ch, since the old native church recently burned down when some child

ren were trying to smoke a rab bi t from beneath the steeple porch . 

Census information indicates that all these native communities 

are organized in a similar manner . The don nant fe ature seems to be the 

central position of the natilfe church, which in effect forms the nucleus 

of social contacts for the col?ll'.llW1ity inhabitants . The situation in the 

Little River community has remained st ationary enough so that a fair ex-

ampl of the past state of affairs can be reasonably determined . x.an.J.ning 

tis community it can be seen that the two native churches are in the 

344776 
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center, with the farms located around them. Altha gh this layout is not 

equally evident in the other co unities, a check of forner llot ments 

indicates that formerly a comparable arrangement existed in them as ell . 

It is not contended that the church was t1e initlal tructure in each of 

the native areas, but rather that after a few people settle in a locality 

they built a church in a central position, and later settlers established 

themselves as close to this nucleus as circumstances permitted . cause 

of the dominant majority of chu...-ch members in each settlement, d since 

there was no other formalized community social organization, the church 

gradually became the focal point of social intercourse . Thus, c urch is 

the one place where Freedmen get togeth er re gularly. 

In former years, and to a certain extent to t ni s day, older men 

in each community ere looked upon as leaders . At the pr esent tinie, s~ch 

men are usually deaconu in the church, or perha s they may be pastor of 

one of the native churches, though now there are only two Freedmen past ors 

left, and most of the native churches have to employ St te Colore pas tors . 

(This question will be dealt with more thoroughly in the section on 

religion . ) The leading IT'en referred to above re freq ently consu lt ed 

about domestic problems, are often request 

are asked to arbitrate personal arguments . 

to voice their pinion, and 

The author has hE,ard ~ome of 

these men tell with pride about someone co.ming t o them f or adv ice on legal 

ir.atters, or perhaps to settle personal differences. One oqan as ~ues

tioned as to why she sought advice from one of the older , .en in her com

munity, and she answered: 11He' s been here a lon b ti .e, and if' en .,. 11y one 

should outh to know, well, he should . n Another -o an -ho was standing 

nearby a.dded: "He' s a band chief too, you know. " Anot er man- one hom 



people frequent;ly oeek out fo advice - explained the s·tuation in the 

f ollm · g tar.ms: 

If sorr,ethin -vent wrong in the colil'!lunity, like maybe husbin an 
wife quarrel, or maybe a quarrel •twixt you an me, well then us, or 
somebody else ould go to the older mens in tne couur.u.n ty for settle
ment . Sometimes we would might go to the band chie f s. People don I t 
do that so fas nowadays.lg 

Informants agreed that in cases of commun"ty trouble ·here often 

would be several famili o ·nvolved, nd that frequently the punisrur..ent 

mi ht take the form o.f co u1r· ty sanction. rhis was particul rly true 

when two of the youn 0 er teen - agers wer0 c ught performing antisocia actD, 

usually illicit sexual rel tions . Frequently several of the older people 

in the community would help the srcnts catch the offanders, after which 

they ere usually tied up and th3 custonary whipping adninistered. Infor

mation indicates th t of ten times the older women :'.n t . e cor.amunity woul 

help ttie p rent decide a't p nishment to administer to an o fen<ling du gh-

ter, and ~he older men ould do the same in regard j to an offending son . 

'--------------Ho ever, the pun;_ hment ltself ,, s sually administ red bJ the child I s 

pare ts. 

The ollmtln cox unity sanctlon was rel ted an elder y o, n: 

· ybu they z a rnman in the se ·tle nt ho didn't <.ecp her 
house, clothes, an stuff like that so clean. Well, the odder womens 
in the set lement woul gt to get1e~ n go over to her 1 se, go in
side it, an clean it all up real spick an span, wash clothes an every
thing . , e •d even o out•n e3p t 1 ya. d . i e .ion thl to set n 
example for that woman who' d happen to be real irty, ,nd we'd tell 
her, 1 .~o t.hat is ·i; e vay a o:aan is sposed to keep , er no se ' , 
then we•d go way. ell, in a few days or so, the womens ould go back 
to ta~t di ty orrA •s o se, sort to i apect it. I f it ,ruzn•t cl an 
like we' d l!Bde it, then the romans ould take that dirty wonan out 

18Informant c. In contexts oft.is type, tree en ofte11 se the 
word fast to convey 11often 11• 
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nd ip er. That didn't happer vs y fat, b11t hen it did, you can 
bet it t ook only one whippini (Her husband added: "It would take jus 
one w 1 ppin to do t ile job 11.) 9 

There is no evidence f or any for:w.alized competition bet een the 

native ·comn1unities, an there s only one instance of cooperative sharing, 

namely, the previously mentioned coopec tive COtletery shared by Scipio and 

r oble To n. :None of the nformants cousulted oul e){J)lain why there is 

not a separa :te cemetery for each of the native churches in their respective 

communities, although , casting aside an earlier cont.e tion of the author 

that the two comraunitit>S ere origin 11.y one, the nearness of the two 

settlements would probably oxp1ain their joint u~ of t he ame buria l 

location . ] p 1 sos that the Scipio-Nobl Town ~emetery is located 

approximately midway between tie two ca unitie s . 

'.l.1he following table give· the co npa:::-ative census fi 0 ures of the 

Dawes Commission to the Five Civil:zed Tribes, compiled in 1898, a re-

20 
vision of t1e pJ:'eceding figuren by addition of' 7mrborns in 1905 , and the 

uthor•s census of 195 . Between 1898 and 1905 t1ere rere 128 a ditions, 

vlth death' recorded at 83. 

Tabl 1, 

1/ALES-- - -- ----- -- -- -- - -- - 438 
FEN.ALES- -- - - ------ 4Z7 
TOTALS 

1905 
469 
44 

910 

1950 
200 
255 -45.5 

Table 2 gives a complete breakdown of present - daJ ree n dis

tribution, band membership, and marriage data . Tne information tab l~ted 

19wue of Informant C. 
20John Campbell , Campbell ' s Indian Census 

Cards and fndex ( skogee O~k~l~a~~~o-ma_·_:_~,_..------,-,.--,,,.-~lp9~2~j~-)~.-- - -
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Table 2 .• SEMINOLE FREgD N CENSUS DATA 

LOCATION 

NATIVE COMM.UNITY 
ilttle River 
Noble Town 
Scipio 
Turkey Creek 
Bruner Town 

OTHER OXI.AHOMA TOWNS 
Ada 
Boley 
Chickasha 
Davis 
Duncan 
Holdenville 
Okemah 
Oklahoma City 
Seminole 
Shawnee 
Sulphur 
Tulsa 
Wetumka 
Wewoka 

OTHER STATES 
California 
Colorado 
Kansas 
Ohio 
Oregon 

ARMY 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

TOTALS 

BAND MEMBERlnITP MARRIAGE DATA 

F M F 

47 
7 

19 
2 
0 

64 10 11 16 1 2 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 

7 4 6 l 
23 2 3 3 

0 10 ? 3 
0 0 .. 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
6 2 
0 1 
8 15 
3 9 
3 1 
0 0 
4 2 
0 0 

25 41 

9 13 
3 1 
1 2 
0 O 
0 0 

0 

4 

0 

2 

0 1 0 0 0 
0 2 ·· 0 0 0 
l 5 O O O 
l O O O 0 
0 1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
7 6 3 l l 
0 0 1 0 0 
2 1 0 0 0 
1 2 O O 0 
0 l O O O 
O l O O O 
8 8 5 4 0 

6 10 
2 l 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 

2 l 

2 3 

2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 O 

O O 0 

0 0 0 

141 183 59 72 34 9 4 

15 
6 
6 
3 
0 

0 
2 
l 
0 
0 
4 
1 
5 
4 
3 
l 
2 
l 

15 

7 
3 
0 
0 
0 

3 

0 

82 

rr1OTALS 

1.32 
24 
47 
19 
0 

1 
2 
6 
1 
l 
9 
1 

36 
12 
7 
3 
7 
l 

82 

38 
7 
3 
l 
l 

3 

11 

455 
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int ·stable was obt ain ed in a census conducted by the author, and though 

fairly complete for the native communities, it was physically impossible 

for the investigator to get complete data on those Freedmen who are resid

ing outside the State of Oklahoma., and to a certain extent, on t hose in 

other Oklahoma towns • 

A break down of the present-day group as indicated by the author's 

census reveals a total Freedmen population of 455 persons, 200 of whom are 

males, and 255 of whom are females . Approxiroo.tely half the total group 

(222) are listed as living in the native communities, 316 are recorded ae 

residents of SelQinole County , 391 are citizens of Oklahoma, 50 have become 

citizens of other states, 3 are in the army, and there are ll people whose 

addresses are unknown. These figures indicate that there still is a 

strong tendency among Freedmen to remain in their native localities, par 

ticularly in their native Seminole County. 

Census information reve als the Dosa Bark.as Band with 324 members 

to be much larger than the Caesar Bruner Band with 131. A breakdown of 

these figures show that of the 324 Barkas member s 141 are males and 183 

fem.ales; of the 131 Bruner members 59 are males and 72 females . Compari

son of the two bands relative to the number who have remained in Seminole 

County _{the original confines of the Seminole Tribe) indicates that a 

greater percentage of Caesar Bruner members have left the native areas 

than have Dosa Barkas people. 54 persons, or 41 .2% of the Bruner Band, 

have left Seminole County, as opposed to 71 persons, or 21 .9% of the 

Bark.as Band. 

Table 3 gives additional census data pertaining to family and 

:marriage . 



Table 3, MARITAL STATUS 

DOSA 

Number Freedmen Fa lies* 
Freedmen married to State women 
Freedwomen mar~ied to State men 
Widows ~11d Maids 
Widoiers and Bachelors 

31 

REAS 

101 
21 
31 
38 
18 

BAND CAESAR BRUNER BAND 

4? 
10 
20 
12 
11 

~n, wi.fe, and children. A fgw families one parent only. 

TOTAL 

148 
31 
51 
50 
29 



GHAPTER IV 

TERIAL CULTURE 

Land and Subsistence 

A federal treaty with the Seminole Tribe, negotiated by the 

Dawes Commission in 1898, s0t forth the follotring regulations for the al 

lotment of lands . 

All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be 
div-.ided into thr c classes, designated as first, second, and thi rd. 
class; the first class to be appraised at fi ve dollars, the second 
class at to dollars nd fifty cents, and the third class at one dol
lar and twenty cents per acre, and the same shall be divided among 
the members of tho tribe so t hat each shall have an equal share thereof 
in -value, so fa.r as may be; the location and fertility of the soil con
sidered; 0 iving to each the ri 5ht to select his allotment so as to in
clude any improvements thereon, owned by him at t e time; and each 
allottee shall have th e s le right of occupancy of the land so allot
ted to him, during the existence of t he present tribal government, 
and until the mentbers ot said tribe shall hav e become citizen of the 
United States. Such allotments shall be made under the direction and 
supervision of t'1e Commission to the Five ivilized Tribes in connect
ion with a representative appointed by the tribal government; and the 
chairman of said Co ·ssion sh ll execute ~nd d~li var to each allottee 
a certificate describing therein the land allotted to him. 21 

By virtue of a previou treat~ the Freedmen were officiall y considered 

members of the SerolnolEl Tribe, and as such were entitled to an allotment 

as provided by thG above treaty. 

21charles J . Kappler, Ind ian Affairs, Laws and Treaties, Vol. l 
(Laws) (Washington: u. s. Government Printing Offic, 1904-13) p;-663 

22 
Ibid . , Vol . 2, p . 910 "Treaty ith the Seminole, 1866 11• 

32 
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Freedmen received their allotments, proceeded to develop them, 

and all went well until 1905, at which time the Federal Government decided 

t,o place the Freedmen in an 11w7restrictedtt cate ory, which meant allowing 

them freedom to dispose of their allotments without government advisement 

or restraint. !and grafters quickly n~ved into the area, and a great many 

Freedmen literally had their land stolen from them . 

These land grafters utilized various methods to acqu:f.re Freedme?) 

land, including such common mlpractic .es as false deeds, faked signatures, 

a.nd intimidation . The situation became even worse when in the early 1920 1 s 

oil was discoverad in the ewoka re gion, creating a condition which made 

it more difficult than ever for the Freedmen to cling to their land. As 

could be expected, b··tterness toward the Vlihites beca me paramount, and 

though rarely displayed, much of it revails to t his day . 

In former years, before "there was anything here but Indians and 

us Freedlnens, 11 peo le lived almost altogether by hunti ng, ishin g, and 

gathering, with a little agriculture on the side, coasistin g primarily of 

a garden . Men did t he huntin g and fishin g, whereas women did all the 

housework, cookin g, and most of the arden i ng. Occasionally, if t he 

family ad a big garden or perhaps a "feed patc h", the en ould hel-o 

with plowing and planting . Plo i ng w::is ori t in ally done with an all-wood 

"Georgia stock 11 plow, but this -:-va.s soon replaced by a more practical 

metal-shear turnincr plow which t he blacksmiths could make and "could 

sharpen 'em up real sharp for you •11 The plows were pulled by a. team of 

horses, or often by a yoke of oxen . Eye ho .a were used for planting, 

chopping reeds, etc . 

People used to raise chickens, turkey, geese, ducks, sheep, goats, 
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and cattle •• • 

We used to get the cattle out •n the woods . Every ma.n had a pen 
of cattle, an that feller what didn ' t have none wuz jus too lazy to 
go out and get them . Used to 31ways have chickens an things like 
that aroun • • • big fat turkeys .2 

Prior to statehood, hunting apparently supplied most of the food. 

This was done on an individual or family basis, although many informants 

related stories of collective buffalo hunts which had been told them by 

their parents . Practically all hunting of the past, and of the present, 

is done with a gun, dog, or both . Animals which formerly were hunted were 

deer, squirrel, oppossum, wild hog, skunk, coon, and rabbit; the following 

biros were normally utilized for food: quail, crow, prairie chicken, dove, 

blackbird, and turkey. 

Although fish today seldom constitutes a major food item, indi 

cations are that in former years the opposite was the case . Various 

methods were gi ven as to the best means of catching fish, chief among 

which is the practice of "drunking 11 them with 11devil 1 s shoe string, 1124or 

"drunking 11 them by taking a tree brush and :muddying the water in a still 

pond. Both 11d:runking 11 methods appear to have been collective enterprises, 

with the participants dividing the ·catch. At the present time Freedmen 

use the conventional hook and line for fishing, and many have told the 

investigator that 11we never trap fish like a lot of Whites do. 11 

Just prior to statehood., when so many people began to come into 

the territory, game beca scarce, and it was necessary for the eedmen 

23Informant C 

24Aloniski (Cracca vir giniana) . Used by the Creeks for same pur
pose . See John R. Swanton, "Religious Beliefs and edical Practices of the 
Creek Indians", Fort - second Annual Re ort Bureau of American Ethnolo 
( ashington: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1924 p . 58 
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to look for a different system of economy. The people of Turkey Creek 

had al.ready become well est.ablishea in their cattle raising sys tem, but 

the others, by far the wajority, became dependent upon increased agri

cultural production for their food supply. In addition to their gardens, 

they now planted large fields of corn, and occasionally oats; and they 

began to grow more potatoes., peas, rice, and tobacco. At first, women 

did practically- all the farm work, and the men still hunted . With the 

steady decrease in game, however, the men turned more of their attention 

to farming,. and to taking care of their animals, until at the present time 

they do most all the outside labor, much of which was formerly considered 

11woman • s work .11 

It should be pointed out that there are very few Freedmen who 

have their ori gina l allotments intact, hence there are few who still rely 

entirely upon agriculture for their subsistence. hat land ha sn•t been 

lost.to graft ers., is usually rented or leased out to Whites or State 

Colored people, with perhaps a few acres retained by the owner for gar

dening or pasture for a cow or two. There are a few cases where members 

of the older group still try to farm a small field, perhaps to raise gra in, 

peanuts, or some other crop which might bring in a few dollars . For the 

most part though, those Freedmen who still farm usually limit their crops 

to what they need for food, rmny of them probabl y never having had to 

rely on commercial agricultural markets for their existence. The fact 

that so much of the Freedmen's agricultural land is leased, rented, or 

has been sold, is due in rt to the general exodus of young people f rom 

their family allotments. In every insta nce known to the author, Fr eedmen 

emigrants to other Oklahoma counties, or into other states, are in the 
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middle or lower age groups . The result is that the majority of the allot-

ments are still retained by the original allottees, most of whom are too 

old for manual labor, and are content to cultivate a small garden plot 

and subsist from their old-age pension checks. In addition, they are 

sometimes helped out by a small lease or rent payment . 

The situation just described doesn •t exactly conform to that of 

the cattle-raising people in the Turkey Creek community . The latter group, 

favored by bountiful grasslands and an ample supply of water, have always 

been occupied with cattle raising, supported by a limited amount of agri

culture consisting primarily of grain and silage crops . One informant 

explained her situation to the author as follows: 11Itm one of the oldest 

settlers in the Turkey Creek community . ~ people has always been, and 

they still is., cattle raisers . We jus don •t farm like them Freedmen down 

south . "25 ny of the people in this particular community pride themselves 

on the fact that "we ha.s hung onto our land better 1n them ' woods people ' 

down south,u and some are boast ul of their accumulated property, citing 

such examples as new furniture, new pickup trucks, the number of cattle 

they own, or luxuries they can afford for their homes. 

Actually, the situation in this small community apparently has 

remained fairly stationary for a considerable period of time . This could 

in part be due to the fact that the econonzy-here is such that it can be 

sustained by the older generation much more easily than that of the agri-

culturalists . lthough tending cattle in this area formerly appears to 

have been the customary task of men and boys, a dual function has arisen, 

25 
Informant F . 
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where women are equally adept as ranchers . This is born out by th fact 

that one of the more prosperous ranches in the Turkey Creek community is 

supervised and operated by an elderly woman, who takes prioe in her suc

cess. On the other hand, what agriculture is practiced in this area vras 

formerly considered to be 11wmaen' s work, 11 altho ugh at present men perform 

all of it except for gardening which is still considered a wonan1 s task. 

To summarize: at the present time, Freedmen do most of the agri

cultural tasks, with Freedwomen doin g the housework, most of the garden

ing, and nttnor chores, such as milking or perhaps feeding the cattle. 

With the exception of housework there is no strict division of labor; it 

is common to see wot en working in the fi elds for short periods, or to ob

serve men assisting the women in gardening work, milking, or feeding the 

stock. Children are expected to help t eir parents perform daily tasks, 

and no matter how long they remain in the parental household they are ex

pected to contribute to the support of the family . 

A brief word should be said relative to tnose Freedmen who have 

left the native communities and settled in town, or who have migr ted to 

other towns or states. Infornation i ndlcates that a large percentage of 

Freedmen residing in ~lewoka or other urban areas fairly close to nat.i.ve 

settlements a e subsistin g from pension checks, with -perhaps a little in

come from rent or lease lands. Some of the younger or middl -a ged Freed 

men have become quite successful in business ventures, particularly in 

e, oka. One man has one of the beT.ter ocecy stores in ewoka1 s colored 

section, another has made considerable money in the gara ge business, and 

still anot er has ctone very well with a taxi service . The atter indi

vidual is from the Little River community, and apparently- has hired most 
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of his cab drivers from that settlement . He has also established a res -

taurant, and as some of the old er , more sta'd Freedmen expressed it, 11he 1 s 

made lots of money elling that old bcvr stuff"; a few indivi uals ex

pressed the knowledge that the man in question had also m9-de conslderable 

money by "selling or deliverlng whisky, I jus don ' t know which . " A 

Freedwoman has also established a beer tavern in t,ewoka, several others 

have married successful business men in the town, and there are two others 

recorded as school teachers . One of the most financlally success£ l n, 

at least in the eyes of the Freedmen, ·s a man who has established a rep 

utation as an herb doctor, drawing his clients from Negroes, Whites, nd 

Indians. Practically all F~eedmen ill attest to the curative powers of 

this man•s herb medicines, and many will resort to their herb compounda 

upon the slightest indlcation of sickness . 

ost of the Freedmen who have migrated to other Oklahoma tovms 

and other stat es are employed as laborers or construction jobs, factory 

employees, defense workers, hotel porters, etc. ny o those who have 

moved to OklahoIDB. City are said to be workil~g at Tinker Field or on con

struct on jobs, whereas those iho h ve moved to other states are enerally 

thought to be employed u defense industries, nd in all pro bility 

originally left the n ti ve reas to find such jobs . • ny of t e older 

people in the nQtive conu~unitles will condemn t e youn er mbers for 

having left Seminole County, but there are others who will take the oppo

site stand, statlng in effect. that there isn ' t any land left for the young 

p ople, a.no. besides they could make more money in the city anyway . 

It can be seen then ht t:ie .l!reedmen 1: ng in the native com-

munities have a different sub istenee pattern and ter.ial culture from 
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~o e liv Lng in urb r as, particularly areas conslderably removed from 

n tive settle ment • T" erefore, in th discussion to follow, all descri t

ons f ,uate r·a1 cultur, will be conflnc-d to tiw native cor.omu · ies, -nth 

an occasional reference to some parallel or outstandin g difference in 

urban adaptations. 

Foods 

In former years sofkey was the most important food, and to a 

limited extent Freedmen still make this corn dish . It is prepared by 

beating corn, formerly in a mortar but now in a heavy kettle, until it 

takes the form of hominy grits or coarse corn meal, after hich it is 

cooked until it forms a thin gruel . After cooking the corn, a little 

"drip lye" is added, t e latter havin g been prepared by runnin g boiling 

ter through oak ashes. This mixture is set aside for a couple of days 

and allowed to ferment . The finished pro duct is so r, although sugar can 

beaded to kill th 11bitin g" taste. The liquid from. the mixture i 

drunk as a beverage, with the corn resi due beine eaten as a food . As one 

informant stated: 11 ot too many years ac,o you could go to any house and 

you 1d be offered sofkey. 11 Some Freedmen relate that they used to make 

sofkey from hickory nut kernels in the same way as that described above, 

nd that hickory sofkey was a very rich mixture. 

Practically all fresh vegetables are grown in the family garden 

plot, which is usually located near the house. Some of the things own 

are potatoes, beans, peas, radishes, tomatoes, mustard, lettuce, cabbaae, 

and of course, the very important corn . There are probably ot her vege

tables rown, but these ere listed specifically by inforniants as being 
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the most prominent . As 1:..entioned prevJously, ro.ost of the 1a rdenin _. is 

don , by t. 1e wo ,en and children, ith the .1 n occa .. tonall,y help· g to 

break the soil, o do other l:::2iavy work . 

Surplus vegetable f oods are canned for future use, and in the 

nol cl days" potatoes were kept by baking the until they vrere "hard as rocks", 

then storing the1a away for future use . ~nen the fanily was ready to eat 

these baked potatoes, they were prepared by putting them in hot water, 

ma.king 11them potatoes jus as soft a if you ' d jus cooked 1 em. tt 

Several Freedmen have established small orchards on their farms, 

and in good years they realize fresh fruit from their trees . In many of 

the creek bottoms, or in the Little River bottom, there are pe can, walnut, 

hickory, and persimmon treas which are utilize i as a s urce of food . Wild 

plums and currants are also gathered., as well as mulberries . 

Chicken is t he principal fowl consumed , with many families ha.ving 

few turkeys or perhaps a few euineas for eating purposes . On the whole 

though, chick ns are raised for their egg production and for a supply of 

meat . In the fall, lt is not unco. on for Freedmen to bring Sli 11 chicks 

·ns'de t.e house to keep them warm. Other birds used for food are the 

crow, quail, blackbir I an dove , all hunted with a shotgun. 

Free ,en living in rural areas fre i ·ently butcher hogs, nd n 

rare instances might kill be f, although the l·tter are usually cons·de red 

too valuable. In former years pork was preserved by ren er·ng t:ie lard , 

then immersing the pork into the encicred ·t. , leavi git ther ntil it 

1'c3.3 needed for consumption. However, ny o the , eedroon no have rozen -

food lockers in ewo·a in which they store th ir perishable produce, al 

tho sh in t ces of s-lting nd smoking pork are still conmon. noth r 
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method of curing meats which is no longer employed is the practice of dry-

ing beef strips. 

Animals hunted for food are the squirrel, rabbit, coon, skunk, 

and oppossum, using a dog, gun, or both . Baking is considered the best 

method for pr eparing oppossum. 

Animals 

Practically all rural Freedmen have a milch cow, and a small 

plot of pasture land near the house in which the cow is allowed to graze . 

lthough not a rigid rule, women usually feed and milk the cow, or cows. 

Another occasional source of milk is the goat, although in most instances 

this animal is used for meat . 

Freedmen who practice agriculture even to a limited extent usu

ally have one or tvro horses for draft purposes . Several instances are 

known where a family might have only one horse, used to pull the garden 

plow, or often serving the dual function of a work animal and a saddle 

horse. Information indicates that in years gone by practically all Freed 

men had saddle horses, and it is still common practi ce for many of the 

older people to brag about what excellent horsemen they were. To acer

tain extent many of the rural Freedmen are still dependent 1.1pon the horse 

for transportatation, since a team of horses is usually required to pull 

a wagon, often a family 's only means of conveyance. 

Dogs are found at practically every Freedmen home. ny of them 

are pets, hereas others are used for hunting . Hunting hounds are com

monly found in the Little River area, and it is in this co unity that 

tthunting with hound dogs" has developed into a prominent sport for the 
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males . Frequently several men will get together, each bringing his hounds, 

and hunt skunks and oppossums up and down the creeks practically all night 

long . Hunting is now done more for sport than f or su sistence , since often 

only the furs of the animals are kept and later sold for a small price . 

A few Freedmen have bird dogs with which to hunt quail, but such instances 

are rar • There are also a few families who own cats used for pets and 

ratting, but cats aren ' t nearly so prevalent as dogs. 

Hous sand House Furnishings 

Poorly constructed unpainted frame houses ar common, particu 

larly in the rural col1mU.1Ilities. 'l'hey vary in size, but are usually about 

twenty by thirty feet, with apparently no preferred floor plan . There is 

usually a living room, one or t,wo bedrooms, and a kitchen. All houses 

have some sort of front porch, usually covered, and a small back porch or 

shed - room which usually is a catch-all for extra foo s, fuel , discarded 

jars, and household items not in use. ny interior partitions are noth -

ing more than heavy cardboard, whereas others might be fairly well con

structed. In either case the inner walls and partitions are us ally 

papered . Town houses are often larger , better kept, and better constructed 

than rural ho s. 

House furnishings are variable both in quantity and quality, 

depending upon the financial means of the family. However, most ho es 

manage to have a living room suite of some sort, with a couple of extra 

chairs and perhaps a small table. Often there is an extra "company" bed 

in the livin g room, usually covered with a fancy bedspread. Heat for the 

livin g room is supplied by a wood or coal - burning st ove, or in the cas 
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of tovmspeople, gas . The living room alls are usually adorned with pic-

tures of the family or relatives, Indian frien s, or attractive c lendar 

pictures . The living room is lways kept neat and tidy, since this is 

the room where guests are received and entertained. Indications ar that 

when guests aren 1t present, most of the time in the house is spent in the 

kitchen, with the exception of v.arm summer days, when most members of the 

household spend their leisure time on the front porch. 

The kitchen usually serves as the dining room; there are very 

few houses with a separate room for this purpose . Most kitchens have a 

dining table with several wooden, cane-bottomed chairs, and a 11good" set 

of dishes for company. These 11company0 dishes are often cheap porcelain 

or "oatmeal'' dishes, while the everyday meals are sometimes eaten from 

tin plates. Utilitarian silverware, cups, and glasses are also used; the 

latter sometimes is a special set for company. There also is a work table 

in most kitchens, usually covered with oilcloth, and usually some kind of 

cupboard for storage of dishes and groceries . The usual pots and pans 

for cooking purposes are found, and t hese are often stored in the stove 

oven, or merely left on top of the wood or kerosene-burning cookstove. 

Th kitchen floor is usually covered with lineoleum, which sometimes 

extends on through the living room. 

Bedroom furniture consists primarily of a bed, a chair or two, 

and perhaps a small closet. Some families have a stove in one of t heir 

bedrooms, although frequently the living room and kitchen stoves serve 

the entire house. ny houses have a small dressin g table in the bed-

room, and there usually is a mirr or. Floors are often bare, but some

times are covered with lineoleum, or there may be a few wool or cotton 
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throw rugs placed around the bed • .'hen there are two be ·ooms, one is 

usually decidedly better than the other, and it is alway th one reserved 

for uests. 

Lighting, with the exception of tom1 houses , is us ally by means 

of a kerosene lamp or Coleman gas lantern; most of the townspeople ha~e 

ele ctrici ty in their homes., although a fe"lr are too poor to afford it . 

Some of the miscellane ous objects of the Freedmen household are 

the following : Curtains or window shades are highly optional , some 

people use both on their windows, others use either, and still ot,hers 

neither. Another object noted , particularly in t he rural settlements, is 

the large black kettle located in the back yard of most of the people . 

These kettles are used for washing, and when a hog is butchered the lard 

is rendered into it. These are only two of the many functions f or vmich 

the kettle is used . Another object found in most homes is the ever - handy 

11spit-eann; it is the custom of a goo many of the women to 11dip snuff," 

hence this can is always handy . Another object which will bear mentioning 

is the quilting fr me which many of the older women utilize, particularly 

in the fall of the year . These frames re made of ood, and consist of 

two saw- horse structures, each having deep notches cut along the top, 

supporting two long poles. The quilt is fasten ed to the two poles which 

are cut so as to fit snugly into th saw-horse notches, and as the manu

factured quilt becomes lar P.r, the two poles are separated so as to retain 

tension on the quil t and thus make it easier to piece together . The entire 

frame ork is about t~o to three feet high, giving tbe quilter plenty of 

room to sit in a chair vdth l er knees p aced un er the q ilt which is 

drawn up close so that she doesn ' t have to bend over while 1 orking . .t o 
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of t e , or.en , ere uest i one as to wh re they got their uilting framGs, 

· nd both eplled that Indians had made them for them . 

ater is usually obtained from a well or cistern -vhich is i most 

oases located near the house . The average Ii'reedm'.ln home is usually p_aced 

near the cad, d t'1e yar is in most instances fenced off from the 

surrounding f · elds • T arden is always ituate near the house , and 

t .ere are also usually a few fruit trees nearby. 

In the rural areas there are several out - buildings apart from 

the dwelling unit, usually consisting of a toilet, barn, chicken house, 

and often a small storage shack . When the latter is used to cure or store 

meat i..11, then it is called a smoke house . This build.ing can also be used 

as a place in which to store garden tools or sur plus rraterials from the 

house . Some houses have a gara ge , altho gh t ese are the exception rather 

than the rule . 

·scella.neous 

Freedmen clothing is much the same as i'or any State Colored or 

White family, although quality values are probably different . Kost of 

the omen wear cotton print dresses around the house, and many of them 

ear a loose fitting, sack-like piece of cloth on their head . They have 

a "dress - up" out it hich they ear to church or to town, or perhaps when 

they- go visiting . ost of the men wear blue denim overall while orking 

in the fields or round the house, although some ear khaki trousers and 

shirts . "Drees - up" clothes or the men often consist of nothing n:.ore 

than clean khakis or clean overalls; a few of them own an old, om suit . 

Children up to a few nths of age wear ch,esses, then they are clot ed in 
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Cil t e .J m ' rmer aS t eir r nts , it ~ • _ll IOOn 

·•ea a s, bu ong wooon :a tv se. to be opti n 1. 

Values and Money 

Frugality is a prominent characteristic of most of the people, 

but there is little money to be saved . Expenses seem to consist mainly of 

food costs and perhaps a few items of clothing, although the latter in most 

cases l:ardly constitutes an expense since many people depend on gifts of 

second - hand clothing and seldom purc hase any oft eir major items of at

tire. .\ sufficient quantity- of f ood is wtthout doubt co sidered the most 

important asset . 

A person's orth is usually f igured in terms of the ~terial 

objects which he ovn1s, or is able to provide for his family . Apparently, 

few people indulge in luxuries, even t hose who have good incomes, and 

those who do are o ten consid ered showy, or prudes. However, a person 

with a good hou e and furnishin s i envied by 11 of the people, and in 

most inst nces , such people re thou t to bo quite successful . All 

Fre.:,dmen are a.a e of' odern conveniences, lthough many o the l der 

pc ple ave ot wh t sue thi g~ onld ost. In t hia 

respect, they do not appear to be adve rse t o advance nt , but seem re

signed tot fe.c t1 tit is f anci ll y · possi le for t h:; to obtain 

s ch eql4ip ent • 



CHAPI'ER V 

THE Lil'E CYCLE 

Birth and Child Training 

Large families of the sort encountered a few years ago are seldom 

found in the present day middle aged group. This apparently is not the 

result of the parents not wanting more children, but rather stems from the 

fact that most of the younger parents are more conscious of the economic 

liabilities that they have to assume. This is obviously overlooked by 

many of the older people, some of whom lament the samll families that their 

sons and daughters have. 

Based on the results of the author•s census there are 455 people 

who are considered Freedmen, and all told there are 148 conjugal families. 

Thus, the average size of a family is 3.(17 persons. When these fi gures 

were shown to one of the older informants, he had this to say; llThey must 

have some way to keep from having them now, cause I lmows they jus ain't 

many born anymo. In the old d~s, what I mean, womens really birthed the 

kids. 1126 

True, most of the younger married people are aware of contracep

tives, but in the contrary cases where it is hard to have children, or 

when children are slow in coming, the older Freedmen give the following 

26Informant C 
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advi ce: 

If •en a person can 1t get in no fix t o have children, then a friend 
should shoot a ole hoot owl, cook it, an make soup out 1n it . Then they 
•vites the childless people over t o eat wif •em. They' ll begin havin 
kid s not long after . I •member JD done that ••• had kids right away. Z"I 

In form.er years when a · oman became pre ganant she immediately 

call ed in a midwife, a priactice which still has limited dist r ibution . 

The midwife, usually an old woman who has had much experien ce in such 

matters , advises the prospective mother on proper f oods t o be eaten, how 

to care for herself, and administers herb medicines if she dee~~ it nec

essary . The investigator was not able to determine tho exact number of 

midwives among the Freedmen at the present time, although at least three 

have been made lmovm in one community, and there is every rea so n to be

lieve that there are others in the remaining communities . One aspect of 

the midwife custom on which all informants placed special emphasis, was 

the fact that if a family was not financially able, the midwife would not 

expect to be paid. 

There are certain restrictions placed upon a pre gnant woman, 

inly that she is not supposed to get mad or scared, and she must be 

careful regardin wh t she sees, hears, or says; an expectant mother 

should not o to the extre mes on anythin, and above all, she must be 

careful t o eat just the ri ht foods . I t is believed that a violation of 

t ese restrictions will mark t he baby . 

A short time prior to confiner.ient, "your woman will tell you 

when., 11 th husband stops sleepin g with h s wife, and must abstain from 

27rnformant E. 
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intercourse until two to five months after the baby is born . "Your wife 

will let you know when you can get back in bed with her . 11 

In addition to the midwife t he expectant mot her's mother is 

usua l ly present to assist with th birth, both women arrivin a short 

t · ie prior to when the baby is expected . The father must stny clear of 

the delivery room, appearing only when he is requested to bring in hot 

w-at .r , edici nes or linens . Labor is in a r cli ning poslt,ion, or, "the 

most comforta le position sh can get in . 11 Th midwife would cut the 

11nable cord" fr om the baby, and then bury or burn :i.t . On the ot her hand, 

if the child was bo1·n wit h t he amni on sack intact, the midvdfe would put 

the sack over a bottle or jar to dry .28 It is believe that a child born 

with this sack int act will be able to see ghosts or ot.Jer invisible things, 

whereas a child born with the amnion not intact is considered normal . 

R lative tot s superstition, one info r ant related the f o lowin sto ry: 

Ole HD, my wife 's uncle, whot s dead now, wuz born with that sack 
aroun him, an he always claim he could see ghosts. I didn 1t have that 
sa ck aroun me, but I wuz never cryin cau.se I coul dn ' t ee no ghosts . 
le H has pointed I em out to me, but I never could see ' em~ 

The midwife will help the new mother care for her baby f or a 

considerable period o time following the birth, and in addit i on she will 

advise the proper foods for the mother, frequently preparing them herself. 

It is important that the mother doesn 1t eat anything which will cause 

constipation to either herself or the baby . Several year s ago the minimum 

confinement period for mot her and baby was thirty days, altho gh people 

28unable to determine the superstition connected with this. 

29rnfo nt c. 
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today "get 1em outa bed real qui ck like . 11 During the confinement per.i.od 

the father vras supposed t o stay out of the room occupied by his wife and 

child, and s one man told me, 0it was over a month before I ev r Raw 

my boy.'' 

So et· es the child is na dafter a relative, and vhen this is 

the case the honor ed individual usually eive the baby a calf, pig, r 

sorr.e other object of value . It i also customary for t!"Ja ,,., rent.<> to g:lve 

the child as· ilar preset, usuall livestock, and to kee the animal in 

trust, alon g ith any increas 0 which might occur, until the c ild becomes 

of age . Inforrr.ants verified that com.in of age 11!eant hen the child w s 

old enough to be ~~rried . 

Mothers usually nurse the baby fro their breast, resorting to 

a bottole only when t bere is insufficient breast rr~lk . Imirediately 

followin3 birth, when the br ast has ivsuf'ficient milk, a "su gar teat 11 is 

often used . Tl-Jis consists of ixinc fresh butter and sugar tog ther, put

ti.n the mixture in a clot bae, and let,ing the baby uck on t 1 econ

coction . There is no indication that the "su gar teat" was ever used as a 

nacifi r in weanin g children . 

Children re weaned at the dis cretion of t,e mother, however, 

they are weaned at an er .tcr age today than they were sever 1 years ago . 

One informant stated that his baby sister was at least five yea rs old 

befor e she was weaned, althou 2h the investigator found no such extreme 

cases existing today . On the avera e, information places the weaning age 

between one and two or three years, with t h is per'od shortened in the event 

a second child i s born . ethods of weaning are variable; the most popular 

is t o let the child ' s grandmother keep him .for a couple of ueeks . Another 
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popular method is to substitute a bottle for the breast, at the same time 

letting t he ba by s le ep Yr.i.t h other raembers of t e fa:.nily . Ot her 'Tlet ho n 

are to apply a bitt er substa nce to t he ni ppl e , and t.her e i ~ ~ome i ndi 

cation that women have been known to color t he br~ast i n an atte mpt to 

fri ghten the chil d away, alt hough th e latter cannot be substantia t ed . 

After wean· n g t h e chi l d the mot her emplo ys vari ous met hods t o 

dry up the breast, the most important of which i t he pract i ce of bathing 

t he breast in camphor water. A var i ant of t hi s met hod i s to brown cotton 

over the cook stove, soak the cotton in camphor water, and then l ay it 

across the nip ples. A popular superstition f or dryin g t he breast is to 

thread a needle and sus end it around one's neck; anot her super stition is 

to heat a rock in the fire and then milk some of the breast milk onto the 

hot rock. As one old woman stated: 11 ybe them things don 1t do no good, 

30 
but we believe in •em, and thats what counts. 11 

Another superstition conce r ned with the r east milk has to do 

with the cause of "summer compl a int" in the child, tec hnically a form of 

dysentery. It is believed if t he mother ha s sexual relat i ons with a man 

ot her than the child 1 s fat her, 11and t he child is still sucki ng her milk, 

then you can be sure that kid•ll have the summer compl a i nt." This will 

occur only if t he mot her has intercourse wit h someone ot her t han t he 

child's father; intercourse with t he f at her is considered alri ght 31 

3 l fe of Inf or ant C. 

31Th i s an . nt r est ing varian t fr om that r corded by Karl 
Schmitt among the lchita Indians. The Wic hit a s believe that t he mot her 
an fa t.her shoul d abstain f r om interc our until t he cl ild is , eaned , t he 
t heory bein g that the seminal fluid will go into the milk, thus causing 
"summer compla in t" in t h chi ld . 
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Toilet training is started at an early age, with old and young 

Freedmen alike giving the same solution. The principal method used in 

such training is to have a small pot for the child, and immediately upon 

his finishing a meal, place the chi ld upon the pot and encourage him to 

make use of it. A variant of this pattern is to take the child to an 

out-door toilet, or "just any place out-doors," and make him assume the 

proper position for bowel movement. Although nothing definite could be 

ascertained, the author was led to believe that the child 1 s mother should 

demonstrate to the child what he is supposed to do. For children who 

urinate in the bed, the only solution offered was to give t hem a "good 

thrashing." 

Practically all of the older Freedmen consulted believe that t he 

children of today are cuddled and fondled too much, and that they are in 

general too spoiled. There is some mention that today 1 s youngsters do 

not have proper respect for older people; this is substantiated by the 

fact that many of the young people will address el ders by their first 

name, butt into their conversat ions, and have a tendency to disregard 

aged opinions. Older people believe that parents of today do not teach 

their children how to behave. 

The Freedmen father and mother both teach their children to be 

honest and to exhibit re spect to their elders, although the present -day 

valuses assigned to t hese to aspe cts of childhood behavi or are somewhat 

lax in compari son to comparable values of a few years ago. ch emphasis 

is placed on honesty, and this phase of chlld training is begun at an 

early age . Vihile very young the children of both sexes are given small 

tasks to do around the house, usually helping their mother, or per haps 
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gathering kindling wood or some other odd job. As they grow older the 

father will teach his boys to 11plow a strai ght furrm,, 11 lihe be::;t methods 

for hunting and fishing, how to care for animals, and in general, all the 

duties they should know about running a f a rm or raising cattle. At the 

same time, a young girl's mother will instruct her in the art of cooking, 

sewing, keeping house, and any other tasks which the child should learn. 

"In the old days" if children didn 1t have a father it was the 

duty of the paternal grandfather or uncle to te ach and prepare them for 

adulthood. On the other hand, if t he children were without a mother, it 

was expected that the maternal grandmot her or aunts would teach them the 

things the mother normally would have. However, upon careful checking of 

the information it was found that either the paternal or maternal rela

tives could help equally vdth either sex. Indications are that the 

present day situation is very loose, and as one lady so aptly put it: 

It used to be that kids wuz tr a ined by doin, an that everyone 
in the native communities would t ake an interest in seein that kids 
wuz learned the ri ght ~hin gs. Anymore lt see m they kinda have to 
shift for themselvea.3 

All informants are in general agre ment t ha t t he principal 

method of child correction is whipping, alt hough the majority see m to 

believe that chil dren aren't whipped nearly a s much today as in former 

years. Thus, when a child is visit i ng in anol:,her person's house and does 

some wrong it is expected that he should be whip ped, and his parents 

later informed of the child's behavior and t he resultin g punishment. As 

several informants stated: "In t he old days a kid couldn't go wrong away 

from home like they can now." 

32 Iruorma.nt A. 
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Each of the_ eedmen communitieo has a grade school where the 

children et their elem.eita y education. Attend nee is fairly ood, but 

ften the older children must remain out of scnool to ae lp with the farm 

work . ' st of tne c, ildren go on to high school, us ally in BWoka or 

Seminole, traveling to and from tom on the school bus. 

Mothers alwa ys advise their daught ers pr "or to the first mens

truation• letting them know what to expect and cautioning them not to be 

alarmed . Usually the daughter is told to come to the mother as soon as 

she exper:i.ences the first menstrual symptoms, the mother tnen explaining 

to her the proper method of caring for herself . Several y,ars ago it w s 

customary for the mother to instruct her ughter in sex matters, "some

tillles even telling her how to conduct herself with her husband . 11 Several 

informants, both men and women, related that it used to be that the gi rl 

ew re about sex matters than did he r respective husband, and tat 

frequently upon m3.rri ge, it w s nece sary for the girl to explain certain 

thins to he usband . owever., in the opinion of the investi gator such 

instances must have been quite rare, citing as an example t he premarital 

sex play hich all informants admit occurred . The auth or questioned 

various people about the present-day situation in this matter, and re

ceived t he following as a fairly typical answer: 11Nowadays even little 

boys know more than lots of gro-vm- up en knew when I wuz a kid . 11 

Fathers usually caution their sons against indulging in mastur 

bation, telling them Hif you plays with yourself you ' ll be sickly . " Some 

of the older male informants confided that even though they never explained 

it to their sons, the ma.in reason they had warned them against masturbation 

wa~ the fer that the practice would cause them to have a large penis. 
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ng the older males this a s evidently an undesir•ble characteristic, 

· n .,e sons giv f r a an ha rge orean were n turbat:Lon , a d 

:L ter course at an e rly age, When one inf or ant 

he gave the follo ·ng as his reasons: 

s i11t n°iv ly qu stion ed 

Back · rrzy-t:onwig up 11 that stuf.f was on the sly (he refers 
here to sex activity between unmarried young people), an you had to 
be sure c1n not hurt one of them girls, or the word YfO ld et aroun. 
When that happen you wuz really in for it ••• other girls wouldn't 
have nothin to do with you, an t _at girl ' s folks wuz liable to really 
lay the wood on you. I'll bet a boy today don •t have no worry •bout 
that. thou , not the i c1y these young glrls run aroun . •;ell, e 
didn 1t have to worry in the old days as long as we fool aroun with 33 
Indian girls . Tlem Indians didn ' t seem to min •bout thin 0 " like that . 

Circu ,1cision was not practiced., a.lthough most infornnnts acknowled ed 

th re was a need or it . Ho ever, ome of the children t day are clr

c'Ulllci ed 11wh n th.y has they tonsils out. 11 

Ado tion of 0hildr<:)n is co ~ · tively rare, and occur only in 

tho e cas s whC)r both pa.1 nt r ed a , an e-..ren ten it is cons idered 

proper for tl e elatbres t t ake ch3.r 6e of the chi ldren. One instance 

is cited whe.ce a SeJttlnol ;.ir e man was obligated to take · wo of his nieces 

who were Creek Freedwomen., and he had to assume the responsibil"ty of 

looking after their affai rs v · th the Creeks conc,ernin g allotr. 0n s, otc. 

Cl:.lldre1.1 are usuall:f baptized into the churc h when they are 

nine t,o t · relve years old, at nicn t e most of t he parents figure -they 

kn ~ lght from Yrrong. Prior to baptis the chil n have been fairly 

well indoctrinated in reli g" us p :iuciple ... , both at 1ome and in the church. 

They bre cautioned on 

u e of lco-'-ol . 

at is r·ght nd ong, rticularly r0gard·ng t h 

33rnformant C. Obviously, much of this t Leiuent i r tio 1-
ization n the part of the informant . However, it gives an Rver ge opinion 
on the younger generation, and casts some light on Freedmen-Indian relations. 
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Freedmen apparently think nothin g about children beginning to 

smoke at a very early age. One infor nt stated that his younger sister 

was smoking a pipe before she was ever weaned. 

By way of summary it seems fairly evident that older established 

birth customs revolving around the midwife are being eliminated in favor 

of modern medical facilities. However, as a matter of financial necessity 

t here are still many people who must utilize the midwife. 

Child training at the present time appears to be much less rigid 

than previously, particularly in the matter of discipline. This is in 

turn facilitating the eternal cycle of the aged condemning the young, in 

this case perpetr ated by juvenile ignorance of respect for t heir elders, 

and the usual lament t hat younger eople i gnore the old and establis hed 

customs. 

rriage 

"In the old days a man could have two wivea, but you couldn't 

keep them in the same house like the I ndians did. 1134 There are no cases 

of polyandry, and in polygynous unions the wives lived in separate houses, 

with the husband visitin g one for awhile, then visitin g t he other. As one 

informant related: 

So long as you put t hem womens up in a house of they own, and 
fed and take care of the m, they wuz you wives, an no one else could 
bother them. At least, t hey wuzn•t sposed to bot her them. Even, 
say if 1en I wuzn1t marr ied, I still wouldn't be 'lowed to bother 
one of your wives. Course t hat wuzn•t al ways th e way it wuz.35 

Premarital sex play was quite common, alt hough if cau ght, both 

parties were subject to a severe flogging. Apparently Freed.men parents 

34 Informant E. 35Informant c. 
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kept a fairly close watch over their daughters, because several men in the 

older group rel ated to t he investi gator that it s much easier to "get 

an Indian girl than it was a Free dmen. 11 Among th e older men and women 

contraceptives were unheard of, although t he present generation use them 

quite freely . No evidence (of practice) of abortion can be found, and in 

case of premarital pre gnancy the two people involved must get married. 

There are exceptions to this, mainly t hat a girl from one of the "hi gher" 

families isn •t condemned nearly as severly as one from a poorer family; 

another exception being if the boy or man involved is not of good repu

tation, then the girl's parents will in some cases insist that she does 

not mrry, and will rear the child under the mother's maiden name. 

It used to be that courtship was a very difficult problem . 

Before so much inter.marriage wit h t he State Colored the Freedmen parents 

were very strict with their daughters, and about the only times the child

ren could get to gether was at church services, community functions, and 

t he li ke. In former years, aside fro m secret rendezvous t here was little 

formal courts hip, although at present the younger gener ation indul ges in 

the modern dating pattern. ny of t he older reed.men lament t e fact 

that today there is more pr el!.l:lri ta l sex activi t y tha n when th ey were 

children, and in eac h c se t his was attri oute d to t he present intimate 

contact with State Colored. 

as follows: 

ne el erly Freedwoman explained t he situation 

In former years t he mother dldn•t try to conceal a girl's guilt 
like most women do nowadays. When a girl got in trou ble the mother 
would just make her look t ne situation s~uarely in the f ace, and not 
try to hide her shame like they do no .3 

36rnrormant • 
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or to statehood t ere ras no for 1 marriage ceremony . How-

ever, the custo then, and one that revails to a cert · in xte t to thls 

day, was for the boy to ask t he irl 'R parents for her nd in marria -e. 

If t e parents were favorable toward the union it was believed con~wiated, 

and in the case of well - to -d o f am'lies a feast ·as given . If the bride ' s 

parents did not approve of the prosp ective bri egroom, then an elopement 

as the usual result . In most in tance the newly-weds will li ve in t hei r 

own dwellin g, alt ough if they are not fin ancial ly able to provide one it 

is considered prop r that t ey be allo wed to re id e with t he boy 1 s rents 

for a short whil e. t should be noted that there is no established cust om 

of patrilocal res id ence, and that i nstan ces of newly-weds residine with 

the bride's family are extremely rare ; 

A gener ation ag o the p eferred marria ge was within the reedmen 

group, but ,; ith t he influx of State Col ored eople this preference has 

ecome atten'G:lt d . Pr ior to st ateho od there were several Free en- Ind' an 

marr iages , and although they er e not asp ef erable as ingro p unions, 

they were re~dily accepte d . All· formants corroborate t e existence of 

a prevalent co on-1 w pra ct ice , using t1is ter for unsanctioned unlon s 

of short duration . 

In a census conducted by the author it was f ound th t there are 

sixty-ei ght Free en who have eng ged in itl roup r...-lage , klng a tot l 

oft irty-four families. On the other hand there are ei ghty-two Freedmen 

ho have rrie d into the tate Colore 5roup . further breakdown o 

these fi ures i ndicates there are appr oxi mately t~enty - fiv e idows of 

Fre edmen, and approxi tely t elve wioowers of Fr eedwomen. This would 

raise th e total of Freedmen unions to sev enty - one fami li s, which means 
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that there are 105 living Freedmen who have been united in an in roup 

union. There are also nine unions with Creek Freedmen, and four unions 

with Chickasaw Freedmen. Indications are that more Freedwomen marry into 

the State Colored group than do men. Figures show that thirty-one men 

have married State Colored women, whereas fifty -one women have married 

State Colored men. However, of the 455 people accounted for in the census 

tabulations there are 200 men and 255 women, hence the proportions are 

fairly equal. 

There are no f ixed ages prerequisite to mrriage, but the gen

eral consensus of opinion seems to be that girls marry from fifteen to 

eighteen, with the boy usually being a little older. rriage unions 

between partners of considerable age difference are for the most part 

condemned by the majority of the people, and usually bring forth such 

comments as these; "robbing the cradle, 11 11the devil is behind that," 

"it won•t last," and "whatever happens to him (or her) \\i.ll be deserved . " 

At the present time common-law unions are strongly condemned by 

the church, although it is admitted that several church members indul ge • 

in this practice. Freedmen will acknowledge the fact that there is some 

racial admixture with Whites, and this is directly attributed to common

law unions, or "careless conduct." Sever 1 informants stated "we ain•t 

proud of our White blood like the St~te f olks_ are . 11 A query as to the 

reason brought f ort h varied ansv,ers, mostly to the effect that mixture 

with mites placed the participating Freedmen 'out of their race." n -
interesting point to be mentioned here is the fact that intermixture with 

the Seminole Indiais was condoned, whereas some of the more staid Freedmen 

of the older group will condemn Freedmen-State Colored unions th the ----
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same explanation as that mentioned for Freedmen-' ite relations . However, 

in spite of such condenmation of miscegenation with fuites, the uth or 

observed that light skin color was considered desir ble, and various in

formants related with pride, "he (or she) was so light he (or she) could 

pass for a ite . 11 

The fact that divorces occur more often now than before stateh ood 

is attributed by many to be the result of increased intermarriage with 

the State Colored people . According to data received from several info r

mants, there are few divorces among the Freedmen unions, the majority 

occuring in mixed marriages, presumably with the Sate Colored . Reasons 

given for the divorces in mixed unions center upon the hypothesis that 

Freedmen have been subjected to different tr ining from that of the St te 

Colored people, and for th treason there is excellent opportunity for 

argument and disagreement. Two women related that the increased divorce 

rate among the reed.men unions was because ''women just don I t take as much 

nowadays as grandmother did. 11 At any rc:1.te, in the opinion of most Freed 

men a person should have a very good reason to leave their spouse, whether 

he or she be tate Colored or Freedmen . One specific case iB known to 

the investi ator where a Freedman left a State Colored woman to live with 

a Freedwoman who owned considerable property and cattle. en informants 

ere questioned regarding this man they all voiced the same opinion, that 

he did not have any business leari.ng his original wife, nd they thought 

that he did it purely for mercenary reasons . However, after living with 

the Freed.woman for about three years, and accoraing to most of the people, 

being unable to get possession of her wealth, the man left her and returned 
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to live with his first wife . In the opinion of most Freedmen the woman 

did rong by taking the man back . 

Formerly, when two individuals divorced they were not under any 

restrictions regarding a future marriage. However, prior to statehood 

and the acceptance of Oklahoma laws, if a woman's husband died and left 

her with small children, the deceased 1 s brother or first cousin could for

bid the widow' s remarriage for a period extending for as long as five 

years . If the widow was placed under such restrictions she wasn •t sup

posed t o 11com.b her hair or fix up pretty at all . " This sanction apparently 

v s applied to pr otect the children from a stepfather, the assumption 

being that the latter wouldn't look after the chil ren, or be as good to 

them as the real f ather would have been . In such a situati on it was the 

obligation of the deceased man1 s parents and relatives to help the woman 

care for the children. This taboo upon a widow1 s remarrying strongly 

resemb-es that menti oned by Swanton for the Southeastern Indians.37 

Another former custom of t1e reed en, which they attribute t o 

their contact with the Seminole Indians, was the treatment of an adulter 

ess . If a woman was convicted of this cri e, she and her acco mplice were 

taken to ewoka, Mde to strip to the waist, ano eac h received a pre

scribed number of 1 shes across the back. Upon completion of the punish

ment the man with whom the woman had been inti mate was forced tot ke her 

as his wife, that is, if the o fended husband did not wish to keep .. for 

37Jobn R. Swanton, "The Indians of the Southeastern United States" 
Bureau of rican Ethnolo~, ulletin 137 ( ~ashington: u •• Government 
Printing Office, 1946), p . 05. 
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his own. Punishment in such cases was administered by the Light Horsemen, 

and word was circul ted so that a 1 the people who wished to could 'tness 

the flogging. This is very familiar with what S:vanton ha s to say concern 

ing adultery in the Southea.st • .38 All informants agree that dultery under 

the 11old way of life 11 occurred quite seldom, and were in unanimous agree-

ment that the practice is much more prevalent todaye gain, tis is 

directly ttributed to increased intermarriage with State Colored, with 

the usual inference that the moral standards of t he latter group are con

siderably inferior to that of the ingroup. 

Relations between husband and wife appear for t he most part t o 

be quite harmonious, a lt hough it is conceded that the present day situ

ation is not as good as in former years. A more thorough iscussion of 

family relations is reserved for a later section. However, there is one 

aspect of married life which should be mentioned, especially since it is 

one of the older customs that has to a limited extent survived to the 

present time. This concerns the husband 's avoidance of the wife during 

menstrual periods. The avoi ance consists of the husband refusing to 

sleep ith L.is wife during this period, although as a couple of the older 

informants stated, 11 e F-reedm.ens never got as bad as them Indians . They 

wouldn't even eat out •n the same dishes . 11 One woman informant rel ted 

the taboo as follows: 

Vhy, llrJ' family men rouldn ' t even think of sleeping rl th a wife 
when she wuz in that fix. In fact, they wouldn •t ev n leep in the 

38John R. Swanton, "Social Organization and Social Usages of the 
Indian of the Creek Confederacy", Bureau of A.merican Ethnoloey- 1 Forty
second Annual Report, ( ,a"hington: • S . Government Printing Office , 1928 ) , 
p. 351 
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same room, an I 1ve known of some that wouldn't dare go into a room 
where a woman slept durin that period.39 

The author knows of a few instances where middle ged families still 

follow this practice, and when they were questi oned regarding this custom 

most of the answers centered on this typical quotation : "its jus unhealthy 

for a man to sleep with a woman in that fix . 11 

It was further determined that in cases where the couple was 

away visiting relatives or friends, and the woman should begin menstru

ating, it was permissible for husband and wife to sleep in the same bed 

only if each slept under a separate set of covers. The taboo is in effect 

for four days following cessation of menstruation. 

F'amily Relations 

The Freedmen father is considered absolute head of the house

hold, and in the event of his death the mother is considered to hold 

the head position, although the latter can delegate to her elde st son 

the power to attend to her business affairs. Indications are that the 

conjugal family is a closely lmit unit, and an analysis of the native 

communities reveals a gregarious tendency on the part of the extended 

f mily . 

or instance, the Little River community is comprised primarily 

of four major extended families, two of which are quite lar ge, and several 

smaller groups. Using the to 1 rge extended families as examples, it 

is found that brothers originally settled near each other, forming the 

nucleus around which their offspri ~ have settled . The author's census 

39rnr ormant A. 
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shows 132 people in the Little River community, and a bre kdown of this 

number reveals that in the two representative families, one has Z7 mem

bers in the extended group, and the other has 37, ma.king a combined total 

of 64, or slightly more than half the total population of the community. 

Most of the older informants stated that in the "old days" child 

ren wouldn 1t think of livin g outside the country in which their parents 

resided, and in most cases verified the above contention that children 

formerly settled near their parents . However, information indicates that 

beginning with World War I many of the Freedmen left the native communi

ties, and that it was during this period that the big families began 

spreading out . The emigration didn ' t become serious until World War II, 

at which time a general exodus to t he large city defense jobs occurred . 

The ideal pattern is for the child always to obey hi parents, 

especially the father, and this obedience should continue as l ong as the 

child lives in the parent ' s house . The word of the father is law, a fact 

which all informants emphasized most strongly. 

Freedmen parents do not care how long a child remains with them, 

just as long as the child helps support the family, alt oueh after marriage 

the offspring are considered to be on their own. All members of a fa 'ly 

residing to gether are expected to help all they can. Girl s help with the 

house ork, and in former years they would have hel:r:,t.J-.! in tlle fields; 

however, today there are few of the younger women who do field work . on 

the other .hand, boys help their father with farming dut·es and with care 

of the animals, and if cau ght up with their mm work they might hire out 

to some of the White farmers in the area . 
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From per soJal obsarvat i ons i t is the opinio of th , Vv St gat or 

that Freedmen husbands and their ves are very congen'al to rd e ch 

other . It was noted that either spouse deli ghted in joking with the other, 

and the end product of such byplay was equally enjoyed by both parties . 

In most instances observed by the a thor, the husband ould amost always 

joke with his wife prior to leavin g the house to make a t r ip into town . 

'{'his usually consisted of su h things as ''we going into town naw to see 

th t ther woman, " or "I ca.nit go see another woman when you don ' t give 

me no more money than th i s . " The wife usually answer s with such thin gs 

as 11you get outa here an don •t come back, 11 or 111 don ' t care if 1en you do 

go see another woman. " 

There is a moderate res _ect rela ti onship between parents and 

their children, and tough not extrem e , it apparentl y eliminates most 

of the rent-c hild joking tendencies . However, it ls not uncommon to 

see a Freedman jokin g with the child 01 friend or relative, and in rr;r 

instanc this joking seems to be anticipated by both parties. On the 

other hand, the gran dparent - grandchild relationship is one of affection

ate toler ance, and evidences more of n ooen display of affection . 

Kinship ter m nolo gy a_)pe r s to follo w stan dar d procedures of 

the English system, but was not inve ti gat ed in det~il. 

Sickness and ,edicine 

The most prevalent ilments reported by Freedmen are common 

colds, kidney trouble, flu, and fever accompanied by chills . There is 

a nat·ve remedy for each of these ills, and a physic i an is consulted only 

in cases of extreme emergency . In former years, with no outstandin g herb 
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spe cialists within their own group, it was custo ry for Freedmen to con

sult Indian doctors . However, at the present time there is a Freedman 

who has established an outstanding reputation among ·,nites, Indians, and 

Negroes as an herb doctor, and it is to this n that many of the Freedmen 

turn in times of sickness . They also have favored aten medicines hich 

can be purchased in drug stores in the nearest town . 

There are many of the older Freedmen who attest that Indian 

doctors in the old d ys could doctor people much better tan "i; ese city 

doctors 11 can now, and that when an Indian doctor cures you with herbs, 

"they only has to cure you once, an then you st ys cured . 11 It is a so 

generally believed that there s more sickness now than in former years, 

although most people are at a loss for an explanation as to why this is so . 

In the "old days 11 ,rr , an Inaian doctor as summoned for ald, 

he ·would come into the house , bringing with him a whi e root which he 

placed in a bdsin of water. If the root loate the octor ould treat 

the patient; if it sank that ·as ·n indlc· cion that the patient was going 

to die, nd it would be t,o no avail to tre t him. In the event that the 

doctor did tre t an ailing i dividual, ai'·;;er prescribing me lcine c1.nd 

tre tment it was customary to place tt1e ick person on 11puskie 11• .lhl 

rueant t ere , ere oe.cta · n neg ti e s ncti ns w' ich an ill person aau o 

obey, some of wnich ere rel -te as fo lows: must' bsl:,aln from eat ng 

Sd.lt n certain kinds of meats; coul not drink cold. water; could not 

go into town; must no shake h&nds; and should not go around gr~ves. 

Formerly the most coim on illness s ma ria, an the best method 

of tre tment for the accompanying fever were cold baths, t ken regard.less 

of the se on 1 t ernp rature . Se eral inf o!'mants told of h· · g been 
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subj cted to cold .-ut r baths, 40 ond r • te t .f ied t. 1at tl ey i,ere very 

helpful ir t ei :· divi ual c - s . Another r •i ' y .iur f v r .llich i. 

sup osed to e good, is fo1· the ailing person to boil tt]3room Weed11 to 

r. ke a tea; the tea is drunk, i1,h bath taken later in the sa e mix

ture. 11This will cure the fever, you c n be t yo r li 'e o th t . It's 

bitter s the evil, but jt works." 41 Chill -which .follow . lari feve r 

are best doctore' by vario herb tonics, 01· b;y 1,ras ages . The best of 

t,bese herb ton cs is one made b steepi lack root, or 11hooeynichi 11,42 

g ving a tea w. ich is on°umed in 1 rge quantity . Other t as v,hich 1re 

good for chills are those Tilf.' d.e by steeping c ri shucks r ' ot,<r.Oo ', and 

sorc.e infor mants entioned they had used pri ckly ash w· th good result,s. 

The most co on et cd of wa ing off sickness, part·cular1y 

col s, is to 'Ne r asafeticta43 aroun the neck . This is a cc omplished by 

purchasing some asafe ti a, "you c'n get it in any drug store," putting a 

little in a bag, and draping thio bag r0 · nd the neck so that it is sus

pended ext to the e rer •s chest . This cust m, though quite old, is still 

practiced by man of t he people today . The only other preventive which 

as related. to tr1e author is one th t s pposed]y prev nts pain to a child 

who is cuttin g teeth . hi prs-ventive consL.,ts of a. string of be' ds de 

from approxi.mat one i ch len~ths o j rusale 44 eei, sewn to a string, 

40see Appendix A. 41rnformant c. 
42Also used by the eminole and Creek Indians, usually as an 

e etic . The "black drink" use in cere ories of these two tribes . 

43 eb ter•s Dictionary, 11The fetid gu-ei resin of various riental 
plants of the carrot family, used in medicine as n antispamodic . 11 

~obably a common variety of the unflower plant . 
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and placed around tha child ' s neck. "This will sure keep his teeth from 

hurtin him . " 

Colds are the most common ailment described by the Freedmen to

day . There are a num er of ways to treat this illness, mot of which 

entail the making of some type of tea . The most frequently mentioned 

"cold teas" are those made from st eping "Broom Weed11, or "ash tea", 

which is rnaae by scraping ashes froru t e chlruney into a gl ss of ater , 

letting the ashes settle in the glass, then drinking the water . notner 

metho for treating colds is to grease the chest ana the bottom of the 

feet with beef tallow, or if t e cold is ba and perhaps develops into flu, 

then it is best to eat a red onlon every night, followed by a glass of warm 

soda water. The onion must be eaten raw, 11jus like an ap.1,>le. " here is 

also an onion tea flavored wlt.h beef iat which is supposed to be excellent 

for breaking up a cough. Ghil ren •s colds are be-,t doctored by klng a 

toa from asafetida . 

Other diseases hich Freerunen mention are such things ao asthma, 

dysentery, small pox, and measles . However, specific treatments were not 

iven for these ailments, with the expla.nc.1.tion that "drug store men can 

give you things to cure" such ills . 

Burial Customs 

11 hen people dies nowadays the is always embalmed, and if they 

1s too poor to pay for it, then the church will help 1 em out . " This 

statem nt is indicative of that received from practically all infor1re.nts 

·hen asked abo t burial customs . Asi e from the fact that e balming is 

a necessary pre ervative for delayed unerals, no reason can be advanced 
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should be done. 11 

Queries as to how bodies were preserved in the "old days'' when 

it was necessary to delay a funeral, brought forth several interesting 

methods of preservation. However, most informants were in agree ment that 

in former years whenever possible the body was buried the day of the death, 

and not later than the day following . From most instances cited though, 

it appears that few people were buried the same day that they died . 

Several infornants stated that an early method of preservation 

was to sprinkle the body with salt, covering all but the head . However, 

this was done only when it was desired to hold the body for a few days, 

usually to return it home for burial . Two informants mentioned that in 

the early days there was some method of injecting a salt solution fluid 

into the corpse, but no further corrobor ation could be established. 

A later method of pres ervin g, and one that apparently was more 

satisfactory, became established with the introduction of ice into the 

Freedmen area. Apparently this method was used extensively unt i l the 

first modern embalming techniques were introduced. I ce preservation con

sisted of placing the body in a large wooden box, and t hen covering it 

with ice, 11jus like you do fish nowadays . 11 

Before modern embalming techniques and modern caskets appeared, 

the first thing a Freedmen family did upon the death of one of its members 

was to inform the "coffin makers" of the death . There were one or two 

men in each community who specialized in the art of coffin making. The 

family would purchase the .materials from which to construct the coffin, 

and if they were able they paid the coffin makers a fee, although all 
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in.formants agreed that the latter wasn•t always necessary. Coffin makers 

didn 1t depend upon this trade for their live1· ood, and hethor the amily 

was able to -pay f or the la or or not, it was expected that these men would 

build the coffin. However, in instances where the deceased 1 s family could 

not pay f or the coffin materials, members of the community would frequently 

donate money for this purpose. 

The old fashioned coffins of the Freedmen were tailored affairs, 

hexagonal in shape, with the head tapering out to the widest portions at 

the shoulders, and tapering from the shoulders inw-c:ird to the feet. For 

tnose lfho could afford it, coffins were lined with black velvet and whit e 

silk, hereas coffins of the poorer eople were lined with bla ck crepe 

and white muslin. In either case the cloth was tacked into pl.ace with 

silver and gold -headed tacks, no glue being utilized. In some instances 

no coffin was used, in which case the coffin makers would fell a tree, 

hew slab timbers from it, and build a sort of box in the bottom of the 

grave. Thebo y was lowered into the "grave box11 by means of a blanket , 

after which the blanket was folded over the corpse, and the box was 

covered with boards and filled over with dirt. 

A former widespread custom, and one th t still prevalls in the 

Little River and Scipio communities, is that of conducting a night-long 

funeral wake the night immediately preceding the funeral. In days gone 

by it was customary for a rich family to have the wake in their home, 

and for a poorer family to utilize the church for such a function . How

ever, the rule wasn't strictly adhered to, and at present those families 

who still believe in conducting wakes always use the church. 
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Late in the afternoon of the day preceding the funeral the body 

is taken to the church, and shortly thereafter all people who wish to y 

homage to the deceased or the family begin to arrive . Each brings some 

food, most of which is already prepared, to be eaten uring t e night, or 

prior to the funeral the next day. Before t e establlshm.ent of funeral 

parlors, it was customary for friends to come into the deceased 1 s home 

and prepare t he body for burial. This preparation consisted of washing, 

and dressing the corpse in his best clothes; under no circumsta nces was 

it proper to leave these tasks for the family to do. However, today this 

is all taken care of by the undertaker. 

F.arly in the evening, usually around 8:00 or 9:00, the minister 

or one of the deacons begin the service. The service, which lasts the 

entire night, follows no rigid pattern, although it is customary to have 

a "preaching sermon," singing, and praying . About midnight or a little 

after, the pe ople all go into the eating house for food and drink. F.ach 

eating house is equipped with a stove, thus, many o~ t he foods can be 

warmed over, coffee can be made, or some oods can be cooke • Fol lowing 

this meal the people again retire to he church and procede ith t he 

wake servic e, this part usually consisting of pra3er an singi g . During 

the wake service people are allo ed f'reeaom o t e church, particularly 

the children, but no gaiety is tolerated and everyone is exp cte to con

form to a pattern of solemnity. 

F.arly in the morning of the ·uneral day, usuall around aylight, 

the ake parti cipants eat breakf a st. Immediately following breakfast 

several of the men will go to the ave yard and dig the grave, a though 

as one informant related, "if they feels real goo they might even dig 
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the grave afore they eats breakfast . 1145 All informants agree that the 

grave i ever less than six feed deep, alt ough none could give an e -

planation why. Two ho were obviously rationalizing stated they thou ht 

tat it was beca so in the "old days" it was custorrary to bury material 

arLicles with t he body, and that much room as needed in order to get all 

the stuff in. At any rate, immediately followin g breakfast and the grave

digging, t here was anot her service of preaching, rayin g, and singing, 

mich ~sually lasts until around 11: 30 a .m. , after which the people pre 

pared ci.nd at lunch, then awaited the actual funeral service . 

About i:oo or 1:30 in the afternoon, the funeral service begins . 

T .is service us ualJy 1 sts for about an hou.r, and follows approx . tely 

the same pattern a th a t of any other baptist church , although until 

recently there was one maln difference, in tha ·t the Freednen didn ' t make 

use of the obituary . One informant stated it thusly: 

In the old days we dldn 1 ~ have such a thing as a written obituary . 
Perhaps old acquaintances and friends would get up an say a few words 
about the dead, but there was no written obituary like~~ have today. 
Some times favorite songs of the dead person were sung .4b 

A few informa.nts in Little River and Scipio were questioned about the use 

of an obituary in a present-day funeral, and it was discovered that al

though one is usually given, the practice of testimonials by friends of 

the deceased is still quite common. 

People who attend the funeral usually wear their best clothes 

and black is considered the appropriate color. A pronounced display of 

grief from the family and close friends is expected, particularly from 

the family, and if the individual is very popular with the community, 

45 Informant C. 46r.nf or nt A. 
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11the e 111 be lot of 1 c t will have the feeling . '1 "ollowing the 

run r 1 se rvice in the church the body is t ken to the cemetery, usua ly 

the local c tery c nn cted with the church. All churches, ith the 

exception of Scipio and 1 oble Tovm who oh re the ::,a.me cemetery hav a 

cemetery whic'1 L, located a short ist nee from the church . By far the 

la.rgest burle .l g.ro1..nd is that associated 1 • th the · ddle Creek church in 

Little River colllil 1ity. _nother fact hich as r epeatedly bro ght to the 

atte t n o the a t. _o , is i:.hat r:>any of the re ed.men • o re now living 

1n towns r~turn t.teir deceased r latives to t _, m.t ive uric:1 ground s, 

and there a e a few cases known ber fc .. lrilies in other states have sent 

their dec.d 11hollie11 for burial . 

Soi,, irr.e"' there ·_s a grave- lde service, but this is not always 

the ca e . "It us de· endf- on the:. family, or ruebbe the weather . 11 It used 

to be thc:1.t aft r tr.e body i'! s placed i the ave the deceas6d 1 s worldly 

posseasio s uch as clothing, sandles, personal ornaments, etc, were 

buried ·th him, lt his is no longer pract ced becaus "thy h s been 

too much grave disturbine (robbing)." Also, in the 11old days 11 it was 

customary to have an Indian doctor present to treat the grave dirt. This 

was done by tho doctor taking a holl ow c ne and placing it into a solution 

containing 11hooeynichi", fter rhich he would sin g a few sons, then blow 

through the cane lnto the solution. This was follo ed by '"'ome ember of 

the f ly t king ome cf t e watery solution nd s rinkling it over the 

~Ta e dirt . e solt1tion · s retc1ined by the fa.mily, each .• orning 

for our da: s tie urial it s customary t t some nember of 

the f mil.y ~hould r ,p t the sprinkling rite, and in addition should place 

food on the gr ve . At the end of this our ay perio the r amily would 
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build a small house over the grave, presumably for its protection . 

Another old custom no longer adhered to in the strictest sense, 

is the practice of neighbors and friends coming into the family ' s house 

and cleaning it up for them . Formerly, four days following the burial, 

these people would come into the house and wash all personal clothing and 

bed clothes, and any other articles used by the deceased during the time 

he was sick. Usually they would also clean the house and sweep the yard . 

Information has it that some of the older families will still do this 

according to custom, although the younger people are just as likely to 

perform these tasks the day following the funeral as they are to wait for 

four days. 

It is interesting to note that many of the Freedmen, primarily 

those who are living in town, do not conduct wakes for their dead. Some 

of them divulged to the investigator that they objected to the present-day 

wakes because the solenmity was not present, and to them this is not the 

proper respect which should be shown the dead relative. The general opinion 

seemed to be that now people merely attend a wake for the abundance of food 

which is customarily there, and for the big get-together which a wake usu

ally produces. Horever, most of the people consulted in the "native" com

munities still favor the wake custom, this being particularly true of the 

true of the older people in Little River and Scipio. It is believed that 

Freedmen living outside the native communities have become somewhat sub

merged in the religious organization of the predominantly large State 

Colored group, and for this reason are drawing away from the usual Freedmen 

burial customs, particularly the wake observance. Information indicates 

that very few of the State Colored oup conduct wakes for their own 
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people, although it is not uncommon to see them present at Freedmen wakes . 

General reaction to the State Colored attending :reed.men wakes, ,ith the 

exce pt ion of those State Colored ho are very close riends, is that they 

seldom have the proper respect for the custom . It should be noted that 

Freedmen spouses rill often conduct a wake for a decease husb nd or ·re 

of the State group, and that in cases where a Freedmen spouse of a t te 

person dies, the deceased Freedmen ' s parents or relatives will often in 

sist that the State person conduct a wake. Inf ormants state that there 

is no friction involved in either of the above mentioned situations. 

Freedmen burial customs are essentially the same as those found , 

among the Creek and Seminole Indians of today . This is partic larly so 

in reference to the wake, the general service itself, the practice of 

friends of the family digging the grave, and t e building of small houses 

over the graves. The relationship to Creek cus~om.s of today can be easily 

seen by comparing these data with Vmtson .47 The custom of friends and 

relatives coming to the house of the deceased four days after burial in 

order to clean the house and furnishings, and to rake th e yard, is a close 

parallel to that which Seminole Indians formerly praeticed . 48 Another 

Seminole Custom which can be correlated to a for r reedmen observance, 

was the practice of treating the grave dirt with m.edicine .49 

47Yrs. Irwin A. Watson, 11Creek Indian Burial Customs Today-" 
Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. XXVIII, No. 1, Spring 1950, Oklahoma tate 
Historical Society, pp . 95-103 . 

48 Alexander Spoehr, "Kinship System of the Seminole", Anthropo-
logical Series, Field seum of Natural History, Vol . 33, No. 2 . (Chicago 
194.2) , p . 94 . 

49Ihi.d 1 p . 93 



CHAPI'ER VI 

INGROUP AND OUTGROUP REUTIONS 

Ego Per spective 

Ask a Freedman where the group ori ginally came from and you have 

opened the door for a considerable number of interestin g conjectu r eD and 

hypothecations . Such answers a.s 11we has always been here," or ''we used 

to be with the Indians" are very frequent . Aside from the young Freedmen 

and those who have been educated, the majority of the people are not aware 

of t heir Afri can origin . ~any of them know that a long time ago the i r 

ancestors lived somew ere in t he Southeast, that there was a possibility 

that at one time they were an enslaved people , n t hat formerly there 

was a close relationship with the Seminole Indians . No mythology could 

be found; nowhere beyond Indian contact does t here appear to be an ori gin 

legend, a story that can be passed on . 

The Freedman se es in himsel an individual of a grou p which was 

rir.~rly associated wit h t he Seminole In ns, f act ro th e pa t t hat 

is generally known. He loo ks at t he prese nt, and i f he is ne of the 

older ambers o his oup he can analyze t he situ ation surroundin g him 

today . In most cases h e lmows that his grou p is differe nt from t hat of 

t he State Colored , t hat the Freedmen retain ny char act eristics allied 

t o the Sem.inol Indians , and that prior to statehood hi s gro up enj oyed a 

?6 
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much better sta tus than they do at present . The dis cerning individual 

realizes t hat he is now a part of a minorit y, a ·nority commanding a 

minimum of respect from the encircling White majority . The Freedmen are 

in ardly rebell io us of their releg ated role, blaming most of t heir status 

difficulties upon the Stat e Colored, an at the sa ti me realizin g tat 

althoug h they are resentful of their out group colored associates , the 

Freedmen position is one of necesEity and not one of t he ir ovm choosing . 

The smallest recognized grouping is that of the conju t;al far.aily. 

It has been pre viously ment ion ed that the bas ic family unit is a very 

closely knit group, and that to a certain extent t his applies to the second 

recognized unit, that o the extended family . Thi s is particu arl.y true 

among the families which have remained relatively intact, namely- those 

extended groupin gs found in the native communities . 

Aside from their recognition o t.he family, probably the most im

portant unit with vrhich the itreedmen realize they are associated L the 

native community, d scri bed in a previous se tion . t.any o.f the Fr eedmen 

realize that the native communities are the center off st-fa i g n tive 

customs, tat it is lere here ost. o t eir own trro up resi e. Even the 

people wl o hav-e moved away from one of the fi c com..munities still retain 

considera ble atta chment, and often id ent ify the selves w· t their ome 

c om:muni ty . 1'he author, upon at tena.ing a na t,i ve c urch in t. e Ll. t tle Hi ver 

rea, noticed that several people who ha moved into ewoka still retained 

their church members hip in the native community. 

There is also a secondary community .i t h whlc h the people fe~l 

they are directly associated. e erence is ma.de o ewoka an Seminol e, 

the o mer eing of sity t' e economic hub for the communities o 
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Little River, oble Town, and the southern part of Scipio, whereas the 

latter serves an identical function for the communities of Turkey Creek, 

and the northern part of Scipio . Although Bruner Town is now desolate of 

Freedmen, in former years that group was economically oriented toward 

Viewoka, and to a certain extent, Konawa. Wewoka is also important because 

it ls the center of activity for the Seminole Tribe, and the County seat 

of Seminole County. 

All Freedmen consulted were aware of the fact they were residents 

of Seminole County, and, as mentioned, ewoka is important because that 

is where 11a man has to pay his government tax . 11 All people apparently 

are aware that they are inhabitants of the State of Oklahoma, and that it 

is a part of the United States. However, in casual conversation with ---
seve_:~l peop~e _9ve:i:_~ fO~siderable period qf time, the author mentioned 

other states, or often othe~ Oklahoma towns which were distantly located. 

ny of the people were not familiar with the names of many of the other 

states, and they usually thought of the strange Oklahoma towns as being 

a long way off . Some admitted never having been out of Seminole County, 

and it was found that others had traveled quite extensively, often to 

visit children in other states. 

The younger people who have the opportunity to attend school are 

naturally familiar with world geography, although very little of it has 

been transmitted to some of their parents. On the other hand, many people 

who keep up with the war news are familiar with names of far-off places, 

even though they have no idea of their location. 

Cross - cutting all these area groupings are the two politi cal 

divisions known as bands . The organization and function of these bands 
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will be discussed in the section on political organization (Cb.apter VII ) , 

altho ugh a few words of explanation are in order here so that the reader 

may better understand the personal affinities of the people to these two 

organizations . 

10st of the people, particularly those of about thirty years of 

age and above, know to what band they belong, whereas many of the so

called nyoungsterstt are only vaguely aware that such a thing as bands 

exists, and in ma.ny cases do not know that bands are present at all . How

ever, if the grandparents of a family are still living, then in most in 

stances the child will at least be conscious of the organization, although 

he may not realize that he could probably be considered as a member of 

such a divisi on . A breakdown of the s·tuation can be given as follows: 

all the people of the present-day grandparental generation are conscious 

of their band affiliations; most all the people of the present - day parental 

generation above the age of thirty are aware that there is a band division 

of the Freedmen, although some in this group are not aware o which band 

they are a member; and finally, mny of the younger parents below the age 

of thirty, children of this latter roup, a rr~ny o the c ildren of the 

older parental generation, are not aware that he band organization exists, 

let alone realize that they are a member of a band . H ever, even in this 

latter division there may be fairly young individuals who are conscious of 

of the two Freedmen bands . 

An interesting v riant in the band organization was discovered 

among a few families in the Scipio area. During census work t he author 

s told by many of the people that they were members of Joe Scipio ' s band, 

obviously confusing their band membership with the name of an earlier band 
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chief for whom their settlemen t was named. At first it was thought that 

possibly a third band had at one time been existent, but furt er investi 

gation revealed this not to have been the case . Joe Scipio was an official 

of the Dosa Barkas nd, and th ough he was a very influential indlvidua l 

he apparently never attained the over-all popularity as that enjoyed by 

Doaa Barkns. 

Finally, one of the most important features of their awareness 

as a group, is the knowledge of all Freedmen that they are di ff erent from 

State Colored people tat they are members of a disti1ct group within 

t heir own race, a Toup referred to as "Na.tive 11, usem.inole Ne roes", or 

Freed en. Many of them base this difference on racial affinities to the 

S minole Indians, qual ifying th'9ir contention with 11mixed blood is i n 

both of us . n However., the ,. jority place :ir•ore e ha sis on the fact that 

the y are culturally related to th Seminoles, tnat "we jus think and do 

different fr om them State Colored people, especially .in the ole days . 11 

Tl:J,is difference from State Colored people is made knmm to all the Freed ----
men children, and from available information, the distinctioa is realized 

at an early date . As one State Colored man told the author, nThey makes 

suc h a differen ce that th little kids in sch ool knows they are different 

from us . 11 
50 

Ingroup Relations 

The one prevailing factional division found among the Freedmen 

is that between the churc h people and the non- chur ch people . However, the 

author discovered that practically all Freedmen pr of ess church members hip , 

50 
In~ornan t G ••• Stave Colored. 

\ 

) 
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hence it is a s sumed that the rift i s more between the active participants 

of the church and the "back - sli ers", t an it :t" betw en m ers and non

members. One of the r q isites for churc h membersh'p ls that the res

pective candidate shall have only one wife, and tat w1ether the candi 

date be male or fe le t hey shall not be practicing common- law marriage . 

Under the present - day situation the cont ntion that a l!l'ln shall have only 

one wife is prob bl y a hol d- over from pre - state ood days, when under 

direct Indian in.fl ence polygamy was consid ered permissible; hence at 

present this is cons t rued to mean that a man or woman sh 11 not live in 

adultery while they are lanfully married . 

'l'he active church peopl e can c 'te any e .i.l ractices indulged 

in b-,1 the non-actives nd non-members, and at t '1-e same t,ime the latter 

group cdn of fe r the usu~ excu. es th t cnurch people are eddling in their 

aff irs, there is nothing wrong H,h taking a drink, nor is there anything 

morally wrong w·th a card game r going to an Indian dance . In the latter 

respect, r e<lmen church actives aro op·ose to the native Somlnole cere -

onis.s in uch "Lhe sa"le nr1er that Sem.i.nole chu c otembc.rs are op;iosed t o 

"he'll. ·t is consider ed .npl e justific· tion ·'"o el elm ch r.ember if it 

:ls kno t:.h t t.hey attHnd I1c an nces, a 1 ny Eople rel ted t; t II I 

ain I t b~ n to n I 1di, n rlance ~ .ince I joinc t 'le c ch . 11 Conversely, it 

is mm t at afte jotning the church some e ers r.iava attended I dian 

dance and were not expelled by their religious associ tes . e-,r of the 

older p ople onfes ed to th e i ve ~ig tor hat ~,ey often had cte ires to 

t 1 Indian cer mon · es, and ono · n volur,teore t o 11slip of II wi'tih th e 

author i the latter would attend ... n lndlan corn dance ,fitl i. . 
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Politicall y , t.o. two factions omet es all oppos lte ~ h other, 

particularly a f e years ago when elections we:cc h ld re gul rl_y . The i.t-

uation as pres~nt by most inform:mts · typi ied by the foll rr· n : 

If t, e z t-'lo me ru...-min for n of.~ i.,.,e, e elo t::.:i to th 
church, an one man don ' t, then them what belongs to the chur ch would 
put th y f ait h in t· a church me _r, n t hP-m 1.1'1 ~ t j oasn 1 -t b lon; 1 would probably vot for the man that don't belong to the church . 

Information indicates that there is a very slight class differ 

entiation made by the members of one band as opposed to members of the 

other band . As pointed out earlier, band membership is regional, which 

at the same time n,: s for a difference in the subsistence economy of 

each band. Census figures show 324 people in the Dosa Barkas Band, most 

of whom formerly lived, or are at the present time living in the communi

ties of Little River, Scipio and oble Town. These people in their native 

surroundin gs are primarily agriculturalists, the results of their labors 

being most of the food they can eat with very little left for sale . On 

the other hand, a census of the Bruner Band reveals only 131 people, most 

of whom now live, or formerly lived, in the communities of Turkey Creek 

and Bruner Town. The Bruner people in their n tive environment are pri

marily cattle raisers, with a limited amount of agriculture on the side, 

the latter consisting mainly of a little feed for their stock, and some 

gardening . Topography of the two band areas will bear out the difference 

in subsistence patterns (Chapter III) . 

Before progresslng further the tremendous influ nee exerted by 

Caesar Bruner upon his band follow rs hould be pointed out, wbic fo r 

the ost part explains th class differentiation that memb rs of the 

Casar Bruner .Band feel in regards to Dosa Barkas peopl . First, it was 

5lrnror.mant C. 
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Caesar Bruner who led the emir tion out of runer Town, nd it was he who 

established the Turkey reek settlement, pro bably in the late 1870 1 s. 

Informants also specify that Caesar Bruner as an exceptional i ndi vidual, 

that he got alon g "good" ·th early Whites in the area, often acting as 

interpreter between them and the I ndians, that he was a firm believer in 

education, and that he had a faculty for making money. In reference to 

his educational views, the investi gator was informed that Bruner sent all 

his boys back east to college, and that he was instrumental in urgin g his 

followers to send their children to school. Apparently Caesar Bruner was 

an exceptional leader, and in exercising pronoun ced influence over his 

followers he was primarily responsible for many of the becoming estab

lished in the profitable cattle business, and also responsible for ny 

of the Bruner Band having achieved an education. 

The two thin gs just mebtioned, education and rofits from cattle, 

are the primary reasons upon which the Caesar Bruner pe ople base their 

contention of class differences . The majority pr obably contend that the 

difference is based on subsist ence, .mainly that the nort hern people, and 

in this context meaning pe opl e of the Caesar Bruner Band, hav e a lar ger 

income, thus their living standard is somewhat better than that of members 

of the Dosa Barkas Band. However, there are several Bruner Band members 

who make their distinction of class on the basis of education, stating 

that many more of their band h ve been educated than have the Barkas people. 

The latter roup constitutes a small minority though, whereas the former 

is by far in the majority, and from observations of the investigator they 

have justification for their claims. This is particularly not · ceable in 

the material culture of the cattle r ai sers as opposed to the agriculturalists , 
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showing that they can afford a considerably grea ter number of luxuries, 

including such articles as house furnishings, kitchen extras, and t he like. 

It is interesting that none of the Dosa .Barkas members ever men

tioned any difference in the two bands, usually statin g th at they were 

both the same. One thing in particular which is of interest, is the 

rationalization by some members of the Bruner Band that th reason they 

have always had fe1 er members tha.n tbe Barkas nd is because of the class 

distinctions previously mentioned. On the other han, members of the 

Ba.rkas Band do not interpret the situation in that li ght, but rather point 

with pride to the fact that they have always had a much larger organization. 

The realization that Bruner members to the north call Ba.rkas members to 

the south 11woods people", and speak of Little ver and Scipio as being 

11doMJ. in the woods.," or 11down in the back country," apparently doesn't 

carry any derogatory implications to members of the Dosa · rkas nd·. 

However, the author has noted on a few occasions that the receding state

ments were given in such a manner. 

lliatever the differences might be in the bands, all informants 

were in strict agreement that on matters of politics, Indian Affairs, or 

on any matter wh"ch required the unity of the group t e two b nds adhered 

to t he same pol icy. They usua ly share tne same pinions, and all info r

mation points to ~he band ch"efs naving stuck closely together in decisions 

which would affe~t the entire group . Overall, even ~Tith the sm.11 dif

ferences made by the .Bruner Band members, it can be sa·d that t ere is a 

feelin g of unity wrlich prevails throughout the Fr eedmen oup. 

Durir1g the investigatlon preparatory to •writing this paper, it 

was frequently necessary for tle author to visit various communities in 
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the company of Freedmen , iw.ny tillles thee corting individual not being a 

member of the COilllilUnity isited. In all but ore case, and s ticu -

lar wo n had beet1 ha ing t ouble ,nth .hit s, eeting.., 1 ere cordial and 

hospitality wat; readily extended . t e ch initia l contact there vms a 

notice bly suspi0iuus at titude on the p rt oft e informant, but this 

soon gave way to friendliness when t autho 1 s purpose ~as re lized . It 

wan noted that Freed1J1en i11v riably greet e ch other with a q estion con

cerning the he 1th oft e addressee or hiG family, the only exc ption 

being in the case of .!Jleml.,ers of the sa church, in ·which case "vrelcome 

brother , 11 "howdy brother-so-and ... o, 11 or so e sue salutc.t · n was u ed, 

usually follo, d by the customary que.tion rega r ding health as mentioned 

above . The use of a health top ic as the opening break in conversation 

is very noticeable, muc mo.ce so th n the cust mary parting phrases . The 

latter V1e.ce va i ble, but sual .r were beg1m with t e ph ase 11, ·ell, we 

go now, 11 and ollowe by 11Be care ul, n 11Come again," 11 em.ember me to the 

women folks," etc. It W'~ observe t t t.ere never eemed to be --ny 

awkv a.nlneas in gree'l:ilng r departure . 

}Lost Freed.1.11e ma!ce f.ceq: ent trips into to·m, ana us ally upon 

ret.urnln · the flrst ting t ey do is tell their ife 11 t e .news or 

gossip l, 1e:1 have !' ear , or te 1 er a o t t11e people 11hom t ey nave seen . 

T:ca sport tlou to and .from tom i · u.-;uall.J by- bus or on foot, or b-..r car 

one ls avai lable . Jhile in town the en co gre gate on u avorite 

corner I ln · .e 'Oka this is 11Clyde' s Car er, t! r ofte theJ sit on a sunny 

bench provi ed y an one of several stores in° olored Town. n Tne time 

is .for t.ne most 

politics. 

rt sp nt in gossip , talk of rell ous natte rs, or 
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Curiosity appears to be one of the rur al Freedmen characteristics, 

and rruny t · es while visiting in Freedmen ho.nes, the author as noticed 

that invariably, .hen a person passes on the r d, the house occupant will 

hurry to the window to identify the passer-by. Upon . king identifi c~tion 

word is usually yelled to other members of the household, this in turn 

setting off a cha · n o conversation bringing forth such statements as 

nthi s is the third time t ,ey 1 ve been by here to ay ( or ·tills week, etc), 11 

or 111 won er wnere t ey could be goin g, rr etc. 1'his same situation exists 

equally strong in the summer, for during tnis tie of the year much, -if 

not all, leisure time is spent in rocking chairs or cane bottoms conven

iently situated on the ront por ch . 'l'ime is spent talking, dipping snuff, 

or- che it g tobacco . Conversation usually stops when someone pass es on 

t 1e roa , ar1d when resumed h, frequently changes abrupt y from the former 

topic to sohlething relating to the person who has j ust passed. 

Relatives visit quite often, and frien s occasionally visit nearby 

neighbors . One instGnce is known where an old woman in her sevent i es 

frequently w lks a di.stance of some ten miles to visiv her niece . 

By .,.'c...r tne be at gossip ceDter is th at ai'f orC:ed by pre -churc h 

and after -c hurch atherings . 1'he men usually congregate in small group s 

outside the cnurc h, whereas most oft e women nd a few oft e old men 

gather inside. Small ·nd teen-age children usually congre ga te with mother 

or fathei·, depencting upon the sex of the child. Ihe minister div1des his 

time b ti'feen ln 1.de an outside groups . Conversatione1.l topics of t e 

omen usually include such things as recent deatns , church work, sewing 

projects, f oocis, ct.1lldren, or perhaps some indi idual who s strayed 

frcl:!1 t 3 righteous -th . :ale adu ts u u&.11/ d · scu.s crops and stoc' , 
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weather, recent deaths, reli gi on, politics, and it was noted by the inves-

tigator that men frequently joke each other. After church breaks up 

several sma.11 conversational groups quickly form, t hes e often containing 

both nales and females. The principal topic now appears to be general

izations regarding the sermon, ability of the minister, or general affairs 

of the church • 

Freedmen exhibit wide variability in their indivldual concepts 

of morals . Drinking, gambling, common-law marriages, and wife or husband 

desertion are all quickly condemned by most of the people. Indications 

are, however, that these things frequently occur, but unless there is an 

open flaunting of moral codes very little is said. Most people consulted 

listed the above as vices which were accelerat ed to a pronounced extent 

after contact with the State Colored, and when speaking of one of their 

gr oup who has committed one of the above, the author has often heard the 

expression, "like State folks." 

There are only two cases of suic id e which any of the Freedmen 

can remember, and in both instances deat h was by hanging, with the reas on 

advanced that the victims were despondent. Both of these occurred some 

time ago, therefore it is not possible to determine Freedmen reaction to 

such a practice. 

There is one Freedman child in the insane asylum at Ta.ft, Okla

homa.. He is a young boy from Thomas Town, and apparently is feeble - minded. 

Practically all people queried on the subject of insanity think it i s very 

unfortunate, although they recognize ins ni ty as such, and express pity 

for people involved in such unfortunate circumstances. 
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Outgroup Relati ons 

Freedmen- State Color ed 

"I jus feel like I'm out •n tey" race. I know I'm a colored mn, 

but I jus feel like I 1m different from them State people." 52 This was 

the way one informant stated his rel ationship to the State Colored group . 

Other s have given pra ctically the same statements, particularly those 

from the older age group. 

Just prior to statehood, when t he State Colored people began to 

enter the territory in large numbers, one of the first things a Freedmen 

child learned was that there was a difference between his group and the 

incoming colored group . Information indic tes that this dilference was 

e lained in terms of cult re, namely that Freedn1en were associated vdth 

the Seminole Indian tribe, and that as a result of this association they 

thought and acted like the Indi ns. Obviously State Colored people didn ' t 

adhere to Indian beliefs and customs, nor were they members of a tribe. 

The latter fact was especially prev alent in all di sc ssions with in£or 

ma.nts about this particular outgroup relation, and was usually explained 

in terms of tribal affiliations and the resulting land rights of the 

Seminoles in this particular area. Briefly, Freedmen were members of the 

Seminole tribe and they were land owners in the Seminole Territory; the 

State Colored people ere not, hence they had no busin ss among the Freed

men people, and their presence there was considered an encroachment upon 

the rights of domain as exercised by the native group. 

52Infor1 nt C. 
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During this early era there was very li t tle marria ge bet ween 

Freedmen and State Colored pe ople, and intermarri ages which did occur 

were looked upon with co siderable di favor . ndications are that few 

Freedmen ever left their nativ community to marry a State person, and 

in cases rhere mixed rriages occurred in t he lo cal communities people 

tried to make the best of th e situation. However, inf ormant s agree that 

this was hard to do, and in many instances there was consid er able ill 

fe ling a ainst nter - marrying Fr eedmen. 

Offspring of thee mixed unions were considered eit er as Freed

men or as embers of the State Colored group, depending upon the maternal 

aff "l iation of the child in quest·on . If a Freedwoman married a State 

roan their offspring were considered Freedmen, and became members of the 

mother ' s band; if a Freedrran married a State women, their offspring were 

considered par t of the outgroup. Prior to statehood Freedmon children 

att,nded schools with the Seminole Indians, and during this per iod it was 

the duty of the band chiefs to determine which children were elgible 

to attend the I ndian schools. 

However, wit h tho comina of statehood and t'f-ie resultin g laws 

re lating segregation, Freedmen were no long r cons·dered as an integ ral 

rt of t1e Seminole tribe and were lumped wlth the State Colored group. 

arria Jes ·th th latter gro up sharply increased, and former antagonisms 

beca e som~ hat dormant , resultin~ fr om a nee ssary ali ent with a lesser 

·n rlty . But even after t ate r ood threw re many of the old er Freedmen 

ho were still bitterly opposed to the State Colored group, and to acer -

tain extent , ny of them still retaln their resentment to this day . 

There appears to be a general feeling among many of the ol der Freedmen 
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that their present-day status is the result of their havi ng to be associ-

ated with the State people . Int e ie oft is s hool o1 tho gt, the 

contention is that had they been al owed tort int eir ass ci tlon 

with the Indian group they wouldn't be subject t o t oir man., present re 

strictions. 

Another point of interest is at 11 informants pla e t,LUJ:.>hc.1.sis 

on the lowered moral standards of neir g oup, ttributing t es~ to Stat ~ 

Colored contact. everal older in.J:'orma.nts explicitly stated t at .increased 

sexual activity among the yom1gsters is a direct result of State Colored 

associations. It is also believed by most ~eople that di orces are more 

common now than in the 11old days," particularly in mixed murrld.gcl.s butween 

the two groups. As one old man stated: 11 People jus aon' · l:i.eve these 

mixed marriages will work., that is the older people, an usually I; ey don 1t.n53 

A Freedmen self-evaluation oft eir group as opposed to that of 

the State Colored element lnvariably brings orth the following answers 

in one context or an ot her: reed.men have moral standards (at least in the 

old days) that the State people could never hope to measure up to; ireed

men think, live and act different than do the State Colored; Freedmen are 

more dependable and more trustworthy than are State people; and as many 

informants said, 11they is jus as much difference in the •old' Freedmen 

and State Colored peopl e as they is in black and white. 11 The latter 

statement is interesting in that the older age group is separated out 

from the younger age group . This is further brought out in a recent 

survey of t.egr o- Indian relationships of the Southeast in the following1 

531nformant E. 
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The Seminole Negro feels himself better than or dii'fer nt from 
the "State Negro" ••• t least twenty aged S minol Nearoes have giv n 
the author testimony to this effect. Such an attitude y be partly 
expressed in the f~ct that of 73 marri ages of Seminole Negroes in 
Seminole, VI wok.a, nd LJ.ma, Okla . o , only eleven a4e bet')n consum
mated between "State Ne roes" and Seminole Ne roes .5 

The above figures were recorded in 1935, and present a vastly 

different icture from that indicated by the author ' s census in 1950. 

Tn the latter census fi ures for Seminole, Wewoka, and Scipio (the 

Freed enc mmunity qu valent of Li.ma), indi cate that in 39 families 

recorded there is a total of 25 mixed marriaaes. On the other hand, of 

the total 163 f milies recorded for the entire grou p there are 82 families 

of mixed marr:a e as opuosed to 66 strictly Freedmen uni ons, indicating 

that l 2 Freedmen rticipated in an in roup union and 41 married into 

t out ,roup. The re ining 13 marria es were to Creek and Chickasaw 

Freedmen. Tndications, th n, are t~at the Freedmen are ra nidl:y marrying 

into the tate Colore group, and that it is just a matter of time until 

be two groups will coalesce. 

Freedmen-Indian Relations 

Ap rently older embers oi bot tne Fre dmen rou and eminole 

tribe still visit each other. The practice doesn 't seem to be prevalent , 

usually occurring during times of sickness. owever, this visiting prac-

tice seems to be a hold - over from pre-statehood days, at which time it 

appears to have been quite strongly developed . 

p. 68. 
_., tiO I I 

One informant summarized 

in th e So east, 
Re

' 1940, o. ?5. 
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the situation as it existed in the 11old days 11 in the following manner: 

"It used to be that colored pe ople and Indians were all as one . Then 

we'd go to see each other an visit, an we1d eat and sleep in the same 

room, jus like Whites do when they goes visitin. 55 

Needless to say, in the memories of most older Freedmen the 

corning of statehood to Oklahoma is a very prominent event. This is some

what su.mmarized in the following statement. 

The law giving Oklahoma Indians the status of White men curtailed 
most of the social relationship which had formerly existed between 
the egroes and the Indians. The law gave the Negroes separate 
schools and churches and provided for segregation in all forms of 
public services ••• Age long friends kept up their contact but very 
few new ones were formed. It is observable today that an aged 
Seminole, although he does not detest the Negro, does not frater-
nize with him as did his forefathers.56 

This was primarily brought about by the race definitions given 

in the Constitution of Oklahoma, Art . XIII, ec. II, which states "Colored 

or Negro shall apply to persons of African descent. The term white shall 

include all other persons . 11
57 

About the only Freedmen at present who enjoy much personal con

tact with the Indians are the band chiefs. The council meetings are the 

one remaining function where the two groups still meet on any grounds 

approaching equality. Theoretically the Freedmen band chief representa

tives in the Seminole Council have an equal voice in tribal affairs, 

although at the present time this privilege has diminished, and applies 

55rnrormant B. 
56 

Laurence Foster, op. cit. , p ., 67. 
57a. T. Stephenson, Race Distinctions in American Law, (New York: 

D. ppleton and Co., 1910), p. 14. 
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only to discussions pertaining to business which concerns the Freedmen 

people. Upon talking to an Indian member of the council it was determined 

that Freedmen band chiefs are regular in attendance, conduct themselves 

properly in the meetings, are always willing to enter int o discussion, or 

to perfor m any tasks which the principa l chief wi shes them to do. Appar

ently they have little to say in the council m.eet in s, usually reserving 

discussion to matters pertinent to their own group. 

At one time during the investigation the author was .fort " e 

enough to get three of the band chiefs together and listen to their con

versation concerning Indian council matters. The discucsion indicated 

that the Freedmen are not in complete accord with the workings of the 

council, but they realize their position as a small minority and are 

aware of the fact that their influence is vecy limited. The consensus 

of opinion as expressed by the Freedmen band chiefs is that the Indians 

spend a lot of time in the counc il, arguing and mud-slingin g, and accomp

lish very little. To them, Indian members spend too much time in long

winded discussions of relative unimportance, often overlooking items of 

business which to the Freedn en seem fairly important. It wa noti ced 

that each of the Freedmen band chiefs displayed pride in laving accomp

lished some diplomatic feat in the council. S01e of the th'ngs which 

were mentioned we as follows: a lost clai for tribal funs had been 

discovered by one of them; taking part ln a tribal investigation committee; 

or the realization that they h d thought of something efore, or had ac

complished certain tasks before Indian members had . 

ny times during the fielo. , ork the ir.ve ti gator had the oppor

tunity to pick up Indians who were 1et on country ro ds, an to give them 
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rides to tte high y or into oka . This s practiced for 3 consider-

a· le period of ti rne, ,md in the prcc z 3s, lndi 7 · d:;als of practically all 

a es ~ere t l!wd to. Jt was found th t older I di ns appear more friendly 

toward the Freedmen, with a few mentioning thGt t e Freedmen used to live 

as the Indians did. However, many of the younger Seminoles were a little 

more hesitant to In:lke any recognition . There ere several though who 

st:ited thdt the Freedmen were alright, and one rather young boy related, 

"they 1re ·lright • • • and they do •t give e as much trouble a the St t,e 

black people do." He didn't elaborate further on ll'hat he meant by 

trouble. 

Ins mn..a4-y it can be said that between the older age gr ups of 

the Freedmen and Seminoles there is a feeling of mutual respect, and a 

consciousness o the former relationship which no longer exists . However, 

in view of the superimposed White cultural restr·ctions upon the ~eg~oes, 

tnere is tendency to refrain from close contact in order to conform to 

t e cultur 1 norm. On the other h nd, younger members of the Indian group 

seem to shy away from any recogn tion which will associate them with the 

reed.men, ;vhereas the younger reedmen do not seem to care one way or the 

other. oth o · the younger groups are more conscious of the status po

sition of the Freedmen, and in this respect the younger Inaian group is 

more conscious of probable social condemnation by the ~ites if they are 

found associating vi th Uegroes, than are the older Indians. 

brief mention should be made of Freedmen relations "th the 

Seminole Indian Agency. 1905 11 Freedmen ere placed in the unre -

stricted category of t he ederal Indian Service, thus re allowed to e 1 

their lands and negotiate for themselves. At present the Agency is 
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concerned with the Freedmen only in the following respects : The ee en 

still get their share of tribal funds ti c cm fro all roy lt e, an 

tribal land leases; and Freedmen st'll r·r 0 re ·nto aey per -c pit y

ment which the federal government makes to the Se. ale Tr'oe . Te last 

er-capita payment was in 1942, at which time e· ch membe o: the Se:ninole 

t r ibe, Freedmen included, re ceived ~30 . An· terest~ aspect o the 

last per-capita payment ttas the fa ct tat Free en were paid prior to th e 

Indians, apparently causing some friction a ong th Inu ·an group. 

Another interesting result of Freedrr:.en- Ind i an relati ons as been 

pointed out by the agent in charge of the "iewo a Ind· an gency . 58 he 

agent explained that t ere are an estimated 50 to 550 Seminole In ia.n 

familles under the jurisdiction of his ~rency, and of tlese f milies he 

knows oft o or three inst nces wher c il en 1<ere not allowed to tt end 

Indian schools because t he children , re too negroid in ppear~nce . In 

all cases, the famili s wera listed as Indians. 

]'rnedmen - rfhite Relations 

Prior to statehood relat ions between Freedmen and lhit es were 

excellent, the 1 tter p arently cce pting t.he Freed.men as equals with 

the Indi'ns. Ho~ever, r,lth t e · lux of so many State Colore into the 

area there was a tendency on the part of many Whites to categorize all 

egroes into one group . This met with considerable disfavor among the 

Freedman . 

As previously mentioned the Freedmen were placed in the unre

stricted category in 1905, and were then allowed to dispose of uheir 

58 · rsonul 
ewoka, Oklahoma. 

ic t,ie, .. l'r0.m ko 
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lands nd rr~ke decisions s they ple -d . Ti e had 11 en gr r.t d 

governme t alloti, e t3 ranging .from fiO o r· ,t r·de lan to 240 

a.cre5 of -t.hi.rtl ade soil, a, d in v· e. uf th i.c ltt.ud llululn s hoy ·,ere 

lwoodiate target s for lau afters. l'h storie · whic Fr oda:en can 

rel..':lte concernin t' is period of thei.r lsto y t1.re plent..ifu .... and va .. ied, 

full of bitternes nd resent 1t . A few ,ill bo presente h re so that 

tho reader can g ln an in -ight i nt,o the situat,ion as the ree 1en fe 1 it • 

.Yr r1 fe h d an unt ho coul ' · read or ite . One da r sorae 
men come t o see her ' bout her land, an wnile de wuz talkin, one of 
them men d op his wri .ting pen . The ole wo11JD.n lleLd over 1-.n plck it 
up fo him, an that wuz all they need. They make her mark on a pape3 111 prove she .,_ouched t.l1e pen •• • tl1a-l, .Lia.per wuz the deed to Per l.::.l1d. ~ 

knew of nother V'orr.an nl.o aJ , Jll\0 aud, an 
see her an say they nts to buy the timber off it 
Se a· n the papar, 1::>Ut it vr;,z a deed to her Ja nd . 
a cigar to make it real legal.60 

o~te 13 y 01 ,1en 
fo railroad ties . 
They "l -ed 'i.:er 

ny of our people were uneducated, and they were an easy touch 
.for the white ~-r· fters . 'l1n<:1s0 011 ould p eteno.. they ha a ..1.e se, 
but actually it would be a deed to the Freedman ' s land . The pay f or 
th J.an ,,a usu~.lly sni. D, so as to insu e legality . If only more 
of our people had gone to school, a lot of those things wouldn't have 
happened .61 

It can be readily seer..i tr.at he e lan gra f'ters were a constant 

source of friction between the Freedn~n ad V:hites. Information indi cates 

that tai is the result of ed cational eficienci s n lack of legal 

Knowledr;e on tne p t o t e Fr ec en, tl us raking the eas pr•cy or the 

land grabbing Whites. There er 

persisted to t 1e re8e t Jay. It sroul also be poin-r,ed o t thc..t ·u ing 

this s me p"'rlod t 1e Free i.en ~er tcy g r,o lllb.ke a jus1, 1~fft to -r.l.eir 

591nfonnant C. 

61 Informan t A. 

601nror nt E 
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newly acquired segregated status, impo ed upon them by the advent of 

statehoo to Oklahoma . s one woman explains it: 

It was bett r before statehood. For example, a lady o er on 
Park ~treet (in e oka) ha the only restaura tin t.e country. 
Everyone at th r, Freedmen, Indian s, nd ites . Then came st te
hood and the Jim Crg~ laws, and now we don't know where we stand, 
or where we belong. 2 

Informants state that there is quite a lot of White blood mixed 

into the Freedmen group. Information indicates that this is the result 

of a limited common-law practice in the early days, and though many Freed

men profess pride in their white admixture, there ar e just as many who 

are quick to condemn any union of a common-law variety between Whites 

and Freedmen. 

It appears that many of the Freedmen are too proud to condone 

open sex practices between one of their group and a White person, al 

though at the same time they evidence marked ple a sure in citin g the white 

admixture hich they possess. Several people have confided in the in

vestigator that they know of many people in their grou p who _can pass as 

Indians, nd t here are some who can pass aa Jhites. _Apparently it is 

considered quite alright for an individual to use a light skin color to 

his advanta e, and relatives of these individuals have boasted "I'll bet 

you can 1t tell him (or her) from a hite . 11 One man called his daughter 

in for the investigator to look at, in order th t her rkedly caucasoid 

features could be seen. He went on to say, 

You are likely to find anything in my family . Some look like 
Whites, some like negroes, an others like Indians. I got relations 
with blue eyes an red hair; why my ole granmother wuz half white, 
an my OWY) mother wuz half creole, an my dad is only one-eighth 
colored. 63 

62Inf orma.nt A. 63rnformant D. 
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Various townspeople in Wewoka were casually questioned regard-

ing the Freedmen, and those who knew what the author was talking about 

usually spoke highly of the Freedmen as compared to the State Colored. 

It should be mentioned, however, that a large number of those questioned 

were not aware that t here was any difference int e local colored people . 

In the latter case such answer-s as "I didn't kno there was any difference," 

"niggers are all the sane, 11 etc, were collllllon. 



CHAPI'ER VII 

POLITICAL ORGA.NIZATIO 

There are fourteen bands in the Seminole tribe, two of which are 

composed entirely of Freedmen. These two bands are known as the Dosa 

Barkas and Caesar Bruner bands, each having been named for a former band 

chief, and though the two men have long been ·~. d the names have persisted. 

Band membership is determined matrilineally, and in cases of 

mixed marriage the following rules apply: offspring of a Freedwonan and 

a State Colored man belong to the mother 1 s band; offspring of a Freedman 

and a State Colored woman are not considered Fre edmen and hence have no 

band membership; of fspring of a Freedwo:man and a Seminole Indian can be 

in either band, but are usually in the mother's band; offsprin g of a 

Freedman and a Seminole Indian can be in either band. It is interesting 

that the rules of membership are relaxed in the case of Freedmen-Indian 

marriages, permitting the child to retain membership in either band. 

Thia apoears to represent a Freedmen recogn~tion of superiority on the 

nart of the Tndia n group, possibly ~oing back to the early days of slav

ery. However, information indicates that children of mixed unions usually 

belon~ to ne of the Fre dmen bands. 

Census figures indicated there are 324 people claimin g member

hip in the Dosa Barkas Band, 141 of whom are males, and 183 of whom are 

99 
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females; in the Caesar uner Ba.nd there are 131 people, 72 of whom are 

femalee, n 59 of horn are males . Distribution of t h tv,o roups shows 

that est of the osa Barkas me bers live in the souther p· rt of Semi

nole County, whereas the Caesar Bruner peopl appe· r to be widely distri 

buted. Howe,rer, a closer check of t.l'. e Brun r Band we bers _o arfl now 

residing outside the n tive coromunit ·es, ir.dicate..., that .rost of the :m 

f r merly lived in the Turkey Creek or Bruner Town are·•s . It shouJd e 

pointed out that there are 21 Caesar Bruner members who are r esid ents of 

the Little River community. One of these is a man who married a Dosa 

Ba.rkas woman, later moving t o her allotment, where s the remaining 20 are 

members of an extended family. This p· rticul r family lives across t,he 

Little River, apart from the general area of settlement . They · ve alway s 

lived in this locality, vbich raises the irteresting problem as to why 

tney a.re members of the Bruner Band rather than the Dosa Barkas organ

ization. iith the except io n of t his one group, census data indica~es 

that until falrly recently band membership was r ther re gional, Caesar 

Bruner people more to the North and Dosa Barka to the south. 

This contention is further born out v,hen it is considered th t 

band rr£robership is f exible, s inc e it i. th perogative of an individual, 

if for some re a son he is aissatisfied with hi s o band, to request per

mission from the opposite band chief for admittance into his band. A 

legitimate cause for band tranw er was cons id ered to be either of the 

following: dissatisfaction th one's band officials; or assuming resi

der ce a considerable distan ce fro.m one's band o.f.1.i.cers, tl, s '·king it 

more diffic lt, to see your own ban of · c..:..als, .hen pe r t p officers of 

the opposite band were near t han. fter reque~t cg tratsi'er, tr.e 
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tlro leadin • nd cl·iefs ould get to e the to con _ r the request, and 

if Tea l e to bot f ham he transfer wa. m~de. 

Info a 

served p.i.' :.l!i,.; rlly 

, .:..t;h -:: fe cLange" 

n indicate t>i. 

c, ke pa r.,on 

~.de because of 

t he flexibility f m mber hi 

s nea le- d off-'cers as possible, 

1~sa· i f~ctlon . T 1s bring out the 

fact th3t n ye.:>rR gone by ba nd il' bers re] i d u te heavily on t h eir 

offlciBls or a vi·~, rettlencnt of ers onal probl ms, etc . This me ber

s.tip flexibility of the b nds also clar.:.fies an earlier conte tio that 

tr.eir regional distr'bltlon is formed along subs i stence lines. In the 

section on ~terial Culture (Ch pte r IV), it has been pointed out that 

the cattle raising Bruner m mbers lived in the northern p rt of Seminole 

County, whereas the agricul ·ur ally minded os a Bar m peopl live to the 

south . fu:rthe.c an· lysir. \TOuld t'1en rev~al that if a person desired t o 

ralsc eatt:e for liv in he would of necessity live in the Turkey Creek 

roa to the n rt h, ;:in . because nf he necessity of rclyl'1 1:: upon ba d 

off· cl ls for u 1.dance an r1elp in domestic a ffai rs, he ould also become 

a member of the Caesar Bruner Band, because t t band ' s officj_als would 

be living e r L • The arre situ tion would 'l so apply to osa Barkas 

people int Little ver, Scipio, and ·oble Town ares . This would 

also expl~in t he pronounced differ nee in opuJ.ation between the two 

ba.!1da, namely that a cattle raising econonw oul d requ·re more la1d per 

family than would an agrLcultur al eco o y, and at t start most of the 

people were confined to the Seminole dian Territory, herce ev n if more 

p o le de..,lred ti forn er S}' ste 0f ec onurq- the c. , 01:l l.:e a r,:J tural 

lln.d.tatio basea on t eland av~l le . 

In view of the a.bov si. tua ti. oP it wou] d e':lm that vpori ma:rrying 
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a person and moving into their community it would be pro per to change 

one's band to t hat of one's spouse. pparently this was the case in most 

unions of this type, however, it i s interesting to note that even today 

t ere are still individuals living in the various communiti es who identify 

themselves with the band opposite from that of their spouse or majority 

of their neighbors. The ind i cation is obvious, in that the present 

functions of t he band chiefs are practically negligible, it is assumed 

that these peopl e ret ain their ori ginal band membership for reasons of 

sentiment. However, it is not postulated that the present existence of 

Freedmen band organization rests entirely on senti ment, although tis is 

a mi.nor factor. Reasons for the contlnued existence of the organization 

will be discussed following the immediate presentation of band structure. 

Three men constitute the governin g body of each band. These 

men hold the titles, in order of importance, of band chief, second band 

chief, and third band chief . In case of the death of one of the band 

chiefs the next lowest in rank moves up in to his position, and a special 

election is called to elect a third band chief. There is no hereditary 

factor involved in selecting the band chief s; the primary require ments 

in order of their importance are as follows: must be a man of age, high 

character, and with honor; must be familiar with the people whom he is 

goin g to serve; must be physically able to carry out the duties of hi s 

office; and it i s preferred that the man be able to speak Seminole, and 

that he be one whom the Indians like. 

In theory the people are to nominate the candidates for band 

offices. However, information indicates there are usually outst anding 

men upon hom ost of the people are agreed, and that an election, even 
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in the old days when the system was strongest, seldom finds more than two 

or three :men nominated f or one office. These men ar usually no ·r.uted 

by one of t he no chiefs, and in the event that there are more than two 

nominated the discussion which follo swill lways reduce the field to 

the required number . Apparently little tro ble was ever expe r ..i.ence in 

the select:on of band chi efs , with outstanding· divid uals always avail

able for the jobs . It shoul d be noted that suitable band chief s can be 

re-elected for as many terms as they can retain the eople 1 s confidence, 

and it is not uncommon to hav e a set of band chiefs for a considerable num

ber of' years . In fact, under the pr esent-day situation the band chief 

positions are retained in most instances untll death o the individu 1 

holding the office. 

Id eally however, elections are to be held in Jul y of every 

fourth year; there are indlcations that this was fonnerly the custom. 

At the present time though, elections are hold only hen an officer dies, 

becomes too old, or too ill to co:..1 uct the uties of his offi ce, or is 

thought to be unsuitable by the people . ~Jhet: er i ,vas under the ol d 

system of electin g every four years , or whether it is under the presen t 

syotem, the pro cedure is still the same. Band chie fs meet to decide when 

and where the election is to be held, usu lly choosing some centrally 

located spot easily accessible bJ all band members. It should be pointed 

out that under the pr esent-day system of nominating n electing, elections 

are seldom neld in July, but usually occur at t e earliest possible date 

following vacancy of an office . In the case of these special 11c 11 11 

election s word is spread among the people , usually by post c -rd or word 

of mouth, well ahead of time. 
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n the day of the ele ction the band members meet at the appointed 

place at the designated time . Dosa rl<c1s n1 m ers usually meet in Wewoka., 

at Dr . Coffee ' s Building, and member of the Caesar Druner Band usu~11y 

hold t eir t.:lect i ons in a chool house on Turkey Creek . Indians and 

me!ilbers fr om t e opposite Fre dmen band can attend loc l election, but 

they are not permit -ta t o ote. No women ar& allowed to vote in any of 

t,e elections . Atte dance is usually confined to the olde ,en of the 

articular ba .d, and ap parer tly is still f irly ·ood, a s is indicated 

by th last osa ·r ra.s Band election. This art· c •la r elec t ion 'i as 

lcl in ewoka i July , 1949, or the purpose of electJ.nc successor 

to t ·ie third band chief wl o had become too ill to attend the council 

meetings . Of c n approximate 40 to 50 r. ividuals 1 ,ho no uld be in terest ed 

in such th· ng " 11 20 at t-end d; t 10:;e men agreed unan.i.mously on the son of 

the retired thl an c,1lef as his successor . In t is c se there , -s 

only one n nominat d for t e .t;o lU.on and elective procedure was simp

lified. How ver , in ca. e tw ) men had been nominated the established 

SeuJ.nole ·t h of voting woul have been emplc,yed. This system of vot -

ing is· s follows: ihen th t · e fo.r votin for t he candid ~te s r1·i~es 

n who norain&. ted a c ridi to ann ounc s trw.t can £ida 11e' s na e, and 

w lks ln a dii'f erent dir ct ion r m that o his opponent • All er.1 in 

f "vor of e· ch oppon nt .follow t.neir re~pecti • candidat e s to fo a 

oupirtg, w: ere pon the b· nd c·,lef :ill co t the i en ln ea ' croup, ·1th 

t. majo it r · p d •clare Lh vrJru er . In case o a tle t ere nu t be 

some deb te, follow d by n the 11 un" , or 1, e re ldin chief might off er 

the ' ec i din 5 vote. 

Before c ntinu g further, it should b that the 
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ethod for selecting Principal Chief for tue ~en:inole Tri be is done 

in 1ucb the s c,.., ,. uner as t.}1rit -· st. cle.. r be for b nd ·r ief lect io n. 

However, in this instance t here is an lection held ever four:, r,, 

~ 1 t .1.ough then, · re no r estrictio ns gain t re-el ec tiuli, l,he s- me; 1 fo r 

several consecutive ter ms . Nomin tic •n{l 1.'or Print:i , hici ' a r- .mac..e by 

the council, and in theory the 'reed.men counci ~embers are allowed to 

nomin ' t &nd c...iscuss ca1, ·dates of tLeir choice , althoti.gh no ir"'st tmce s 

of Free012£n po.rticip0,tln -· 1 .ominations can be found . 1he council ;.lso 

ete 11tin ~ 'Y'lhen arnl where t e elecl,ion will be I le.., pi c kint, sc ,e d&te 

during U e montt~ ol. July, an soue cer.trally lo &teo spot , um,.ally ... t 

w,e-r;uk , or J'iekusuk ey 1'dssion . All Ind::..an · no I e 5ro 1ueruber oi' 1. he <:'t.mi 

nole 'I•ribe, wv e.n ex c luded, are permitted t o ote, with t e vot ing con

ducte in the oaruAe j ."t d€s cril,c :i.or the band ch:.i..e ·s . 

'.i'o cont-" ue with tL.e L ,cut ision o'' Fref'd.Llc.n t.o=r.d 'ficers, the 

fur oning ore 1i •t.,-,d cit., being tl.H.iir Ti.O'"t inp rtant i'unct.:.i..or s: to attend 

It.d:i..an Counc.'i.l meeting , .;r,d to p:r,-e .... cnt any p1·oble,.., ,1ticl tl e·· r i'ollo wers 

¥·sh to hav brougl.t up for dis cuos · on; to advi.., t ir l.mncl rrembers con

cerning i:.l trib• 1 1-,.,,.yi.Bnt.s, mai.t ly, the pruce re a.1, t.:...u...e r'or gt. tting 

sue 1 payr .. m1tG; · ,d to ct e..s le' der:.; for their l: rn.,~, t.ett l..1..r.g dorret;;ti c 

}-,roblel.lli w-:.i..thil each bar:a, offering cour,sel to baui fol..1. er , etc • 

.1.aking eacl of ttese ln 01aer, tl e 1olloning d.i.::,cu~sion will 1:·ev&al to the 

rea. ~r just how tL.e L·' nd chiefs a ctur 11,y oper tc. 

The eeumen ~nd ch..:..e s ~tten · tho fou courn..i.l Ili.bGti11gi:. , &.nd 

• ny cull -ec ti11g6 11hich ar ca].lec. dur:i..ng be t-a.l(~r1c.lar :ff-&.1.' . I e6ular 

o cil m ei..ingi:. are h ld in J&m.ary, prll , July, c1.1d Cct k1·, h~th the 

s1-1ecia or ce.ll r. c., ti LS being he ld ,.henever an emer ency a ises. embers 
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of the cour:cil are notified byte seer ta1 , uswlly by post card or 

word uf l outh wh--n t. ere l:i to b a cc.ll H~ ·i 1 :. Courie.~ mPo ... ~ t n :..-e 

.:tG council i:-; co po::,c,..; of tr .: bc.nc. c::1ef8 fro - .: ch t .. e 

ourtec- -:nds, c.1.nc. t :--c Pr· nc_pul Chief l)f t c <'.'o · .. nclc ·r .:.be . T. e 11 tter 

h, .. " no active f ·mc'"i on in t.:-.c cour · 1, otLe ~: t .~n to .:e ·::2t all n-oea 

v. ll , or to g · ve cou.--ioel 0:1 v-r.r:i.-::iun P')lnt:::; . There · s ch lr • .JC.n, or 

mode:..~"' .01~, l'<):::ted fro. t.10 council 1, "'mbers to pr ::d.de over tho me ti 1gs, 

·· -: ..... t.,or e j_s J.so '-• t,ecr~ t.c.ry- -treasur r e lee te d f 

recd.me~·., al :.ough po2'1,ittcd to be ~c-i:,ive i n c ell ~lsc~ s ~ion s, e.tc , 

are n0· pernittn to h ld co'_cll _ff:ce~ . Council~ ~tln 6s ar, co;du ct ed 

· • 'i mii10le, •.. tL. a :..ntc rpretm· _;:JJ. ~-:id.::ic. fo;: t r.os e )eo pl'"' IV: o cannot 

unde1•st a nd ' .. e a ivfl lan ...... t..l~ge. ! nyonz c· n -.t tcr1d ,: coun · ... l :.1essiori, but 

to v t e , en~ r 1 n o :ccussion, or 

b-d.n.; 1 p new busin ss. m .. lf tho rmn:icr::; 1)-.." se1 t onat · ~utoo a q wrrun, 

wlth attendance rep rted ~ good . This latt ,r ."~:c t : tl__,,it be boc::..u::; -

o.i .., for:il er rulo vncr-oby c. nent ce,~ vmre f ocl, nr be ca · oe of the pi -:.. ... cnt 

g0vurn-tei ,., _:Jolley of y.,,r:l.n;:; co.me· oambe ... .J fo r doll.a~ s er .. c ul:l::

c cmnc 1 eoti:r g t. ac. t ey =.Ltmrl . 

v1hlc"h . ::; -.. ~ ' e p ra ;:,en t ed t.o t.110 -oun cil 11• ... t be 

prc .. rnnt -1 by ~no of Lh- b"n of" ..:.e,i.;;.l::i. Th 1 s, ""ny , >r0onal er · O\r::i.nces 

o.c· )Ol'.J .. mal corul ·. -'-, are J. • rst _Jr _sonted to t - ta· c1 c· i.ofo, 1,h:i t en 

d c··c "i7h0 .. ··r · r 1ot ta 7 1e it i ,t'1nt.ton y t, cc y1c·1 . In ~kl. 6 

such d ,cisJ.ons i.t ::.s 01t,:;; 1 n-0co::w.ry vr ·:. c t! ~ ,J b~ , ,.;!., ,.fn to ;,c:i t, 

a . d ·.,) ;'l,HJ tho tt, ~, "n cl · th~y can co.:n.e to !:le c. re ment s it· c;.e 
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council. Thus, the three band officials act as a sort of clearing house 

for minor tribal problems, particularly those of an individual nature. 

Another primary function of the band chiefs is to in£orm t hei r 

followers of the time and place for the distribution of tribal funds, and 

also instruct them in the proper procedure of filing for such payments. 

This is necessary in view of the tribal funds which occasionally build up 

from oil royalties or from rentals of lands owned in common by the Semi

nole Tribe. The federal government also holds various funds in trust 

for the tribe, occasionally issuing per-capita payments to each tribal 

member. The last of t hese, issued in 1942, returned $30 . to each member 

of the Seminole Tribe. For this purpose, each band chief is supposed to 

keep a roll of all his band members in order that he can refer to it when

ever the need arises. However, all Freedmen born since 1905 are classed 

as ''new-borns", and as such are not entitled to tribal privileges. Thus, 

the Freedmen band chiefs no longer keep a roll, because they know all of 

their followers who are entitled to receive tribal benefits. It is 

interesting that even though "new-borns 11 are not officially considered 

Seminoles, the Freedmen parents still identlfy their offspring with the 

Freedmen roup, accordlng the band status. 

One of the most important functions of Freedmen band chiefs is 

to act as leaders for their group, settle domestic quarrels, and extend 

advice to all followers requesting it . In the st these duties required 

much more attention t n they do at the present time. Informa tion indi

cates that now about t he only function in this list which t he band chi ef 

has is to offer advice or infor matio n to people who request ·t . The 

author has personally observed the latter in operation, when in several 
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instances it was noted that many of the older people still consider the 

band chiefs as their offlcial representat·ves, and often asked a·rect 

questions about what s tr nspi r ing in the Indian Council . Other times 

t ose pe opl e would request in f ormat ion n how to acquire certa in funds 

which t hey t.ough the government still owed them, or on various other 

problems when t ey had, usually pertaining to t he government. 

All information points to t he fact that very few people are of 

the opinion th at bands or band chiefs are necessary t tbe present time. 

Among the older group, as mentioned previously, there are still inct·v

vidu · ls who rely on the band chi efs for information concerning tribal 

matters. However, this group is fairly small in comparison to those 

people who believe th t band of ficer positions are now merely stations of 

honor and not necessarily of value. This is understandable in vle of 

the relationships to the tribal council hich the Freed.men now have as 

opposed to those prior to statehood. Younger mefubers of the gro up hav e 

never had to consult band chiefs regardi.ng tribal matt.ern ,erely because 

of the fact that they have sel dom had cause to do so. The opinion of this 

younger group appears to be that the band and band of fic ers arc just a 

means of prolonging t ' ,e ultimate complete seve r ance of tribal bonds be

tween Freedmen and Indians . On the ot her hand older individuals still 

have the possibility of receiving tribal funds, hen ce they ca readily 

understand the necessity fo r retaining their b nds and band officials. 

I t has been mentioned previously that there is some senti nt 

attache to retention of the band organization. It should be pointod out 

that in this respect the sent iment co1~es from the older age group, from 

those people who can still remember the Indi n and Freedmen relations 
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prior to statehood . 'o them the band organization represents the final 

strong attachment between their group and the I n ins and though the 

younger members sometimes point to this relationship with pride, it is 

evident that they have little sentiment for the organizatlon as such . 

This is understandable when it is considered that the younger group has 

been subjected to a considerable amount of acculturation from the White 

and State Colored groups. 

However, overlying any sentiment which the group has for the band 

organization is the necessity for having a · connecting link between the 

Freedmen and Indians, primarily because of the monetary possibilities of 

tribal or per-capita payments. Information indicates that the hope of 

receiving additional government payments is the main factor in retention 

of the Freedmen band organization, which in turn indicates why it is 

primarily the older age group who remain the most conscious of this par

ticular political structure. This belng the situation, with the passing 

of the age group which at the present time are 45 and above, there will 

no longer be a functioning band system. The postulation here is that 

sentiment in the lower age levels, primarily because of the oppressive 

overlying White and State Colored cultures, is not strong enought to 

perpetuate the band organization. This contention is doubly strengthened 

when it ls considered that the younger group will have no useful need in 

retaining the band system, thus the decadence of the structure ·s being 

accelerated . 

Nothing definite can be established as to when the Freedmen band 

organizations were founded, although information seems to place their 

origin shortly following the Civil War. This is confirmed by Spoehr in 
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the following context, based on report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

1869. 

The chief and second chief were elected for a our - year term by 
jority vote of 11 male citlzens of age, while the council members 

were drawn from the fourteen tovms of the Nation, each town being en
titlea to three representatives. Twelve of the towns ere made up of 
Indians and two consisted entirely of Negro freedmen; the latter were 
ull citizens of the ~ation and entitled to all urivileges of citizen-

ship.64 ~ 

The Towns spoken of are what are now called bands. 65 Thus, if a person 

belonged to Eufaula Town, then his band was referred to as the Eufaula 

band. 66 

It, is interestine; to note that whenever the original divisi on 

of Freedmen into two bands, or Towns, was made, the ot h0r three communi

ties were not sin gled out as separate 'Iowns . It is known th ough, that 

Turkey reek was settled by peopl e out of Bruner Town well after the bands 

were formed; but there is a ossitlllty tha t Scipio an Noble Town could 

ha.va been separate communities prior to any Town designations . n the 

ot ·1er hand, although t here is no proof for this deduction, it is plausible 

that the ori inal separation of'Freedmen into two band cold have been 

accomplished by establishing Little River as the d'viding l.Lne. I f this 

is the case then nll people to thee st of 'ttle River would h· ve been 

placed in one band, no known as t e Dosa Barkas, nd all pe ple to the 

64 
Alexander Spoehr, 11Kinship System o the Seminole", Field 

Museum of Natural His~ory, Vol. 33, Uo. 2 (Chicago, 1942), • 48. 

65Ibid., p. 49 

66John R. Swanton, "Creek Social Organ3..zation nd Usa~esn ,~-
Second Annual Re ort Bureau of rican ~thnolo (Washington: U. S • ..,......----,--=--,- ....... --~---,_..,,....,..... __ ..,,..,,--___ _ 
Government Printing O fice, 1928, p. 195. 
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1est of Littl River would have been placed in t he ot 1er band, now known 

runer . I f this t ! o i s correct-and it io probabl i n 

vlew of the r1 ny n r FreedJren ,ellin - on tho east side of Little 1ive r-

- h r pono.erance of Dosa. Barkas Band mem1 ers v;o d be 0 ~pk.: .n... • 

Another c.rg .11:.er~t in favor of this co nt ention is t e fact th t the tw nty 

Brwner memb : r•evto r;ly m nt i oned, ~11 frc one c,rt9!1Ced fa -Y, who 

as oclate tlensel es with the Little River settlement, st "'t e th · t they 

r:d.V al~ra s l ive d in their p:i:•e eut loc lity, just acr ss th rtver south -

west fr om s id comr.:nmity. This group accou ~ed for if ho 

origin2 .l division was · de as pos tul· ted abo~ . 

Freed.men haven v r had clans, altho gh most of th~ lder people 

re at one time or · other neobers of a. Indi n clo:m . ·1 n s01ne f th se 

old r indi .iduals I re questioned i t w s found +,hat thy were not to 

f mi.Ji r «lt?1 the actu 1 functior,s o.r eninol clans, and , ny of th m 

were confu., d reg 1:dj ng tl e difference b t rn n s1:: h a.n org ~ni z:;.ti on nd 

th· t of tne ru d. r,y r"'cogn'ze t.h0.:1t t ere is a difference, b..it Dt· 11 

l, the confused. The follorine; L· formation from a.n iru:ormant in the 

old rage gro1p s f~lrly indicati e ol' Free en belief rel t·vs t,o 

S 1u·11ole cla s. 

I us~d to belong to c°JA.n 1oraelf. Clan _ambers wuz from 3.ll 
bano.s . ,nen I wuz younger I used to belong to the I a tha stomp 
~rounds, -.n the peoole folded up, so YTe nov ed in ith t e Euf la 
stomp grounds . The Eufaula people tell me 1 vruz a men,ber o ' the 
T rkey cla • I h, .. d to go to i::ver dance the T k y c h:::.d. But 
I didn ' t believe in that varmit kin business them ndi~ns elievea . 67 

Another man had this to say · bout nis rel tionshi 

ost all us old .F'reedmens belo g to an 
o the 1'10 -r cl n:vself, ... n if ✓ l.. on0 

6? Informant E. 

1th t e cla.n system : 

ian clan . I longed 
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Accordin to them Indians a person ain 1t s pposed to marry any o.f his 
lan kin; they bel i eve that t hey is all re ted tow atever v it 

'bout which their clan is named, an they bel'eve thut everybody in a 
cl an is relat ed to each other. · I knew al rrry infolks of the clan. 
But we Freedmens ct.·ctn•t pay no attention to anything l"ke that, ca use 
we figures you ain't rel t ed unles it i s blood

6
kin . Them Indians 

really believe in that varmit kin stuff though. 8 

The to preceding statements indicate the general trend of thought 

of all informant s who were questioned on this matter. heir primary as-

sociation with the Indian clan structure is the fact that "clan kin ain't 

supposed to marry," and their confus ed belief that clans are the sponsors 

of stomp dance s. In regard to the latter belief, Towns are responsible 

69 for cere monies conducted in their square grounds, her eas clans play an 

important part in the seating arrange ments and in the succes sion of the 

more important officials .70 Apparently in the early days Freedmen were 

assigned to clans in order that conformity to ceremonial rules could 

easily be effected, and in being thus regimented by the clan they developed 

the opinion that clans assume sponsorship of ceremonials. It i s reasonably 

evident fro m t he data collected that this as the only aspect of the clan 

system in which the Freedmen actually participated, and even then, indi-

cations are that some individuals were rticipants in the system without 

actually realizing to wh t extent. 

Another example of the confusion which some l1reedmen feel in 

regard to clan and band similarities is t hat f ound in tl n~mes of ndian 

bands as related by F'ree en informants . In several i stances the nan:e 

68!nformant C. 

69 le xa der poe , DE· cit., p . 5 
70 

Ibid ., f' • 106 
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s iven as that of the rd ct ie f, and l othe s, nln 1 

names corresponding to clan d signat · ons ere rec e · ved. 11his c n prob

ably best be e:Kplained by the fact th'" t la. s ave for so;ne t · ,e be . 

diminishing in importance, and at preset are pr ct· cally a th'ng of the 

71 
past . At t, e same ti.-:1c t . e Freed::nen have been conscit s of t h clan 

organization, nd liave to a very li.mlte extent beer, associ<--te ,lt. th e 

clan system. tlowever, they · ave c ncurrer tly bee r ch ore conscious of 

t he very prominent nd organization, and for t~ · s reason t ey often spea k 

of the Indian bands and clans intercha geably . lso, this coul ·n p rt 

be due to the .fact thi:!.t Freedmen fully understand the and syste, 1hereas 

it is cle arly evident that tJeir kno led e of clan unctions is close to 

negli gible. 

There is one outstanding c ~r cterist·c o t.e 'reedn n band 

or ganizati on which they have pr oba ly dopted fr·om t he e inole cla 

system. Reference is n:.ade here to the L't rilineal enphasis pl ·ce d on 

Freedmen band members hip as a pa rallel to rna.tr'lineal er.:ullas· s on Indi an 

clan membership. o ever, t ere is the other pos sib 'l ity that ~he division 

int o matriliue 1 bands ·y have been accompli::3 ed exclusive o cJan in-

fluence . T 1e_ c p or ·· n z..ti. n f he lorida oles, c i s r uughly 

comparable t o the Town org anization of t e )}r..lahoma Se noles, i s · s ed 

on the trilineal line e. hi s groupi g 'ght in clude the other, her 

daughters, t heir hus ands and chi dren, t e rr l e br ot ers of these 

omen, and n addition it could also ·n c l ude ori..eu (an t ue ... r fa mili es) 

of a more remotely related l'neaoe .72 It i entirely possi 1 t tin 

?lrbld., p. 106. 

72Ibid., p. 102. 
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the orga izati on of the two Free dmen nds so!r, ~ of t 10 md ers of t he 

group could have had & remin i scenc e of the earlier •lor L u ~ mp cystem, 

thus deciding to keep t he matrilineal emphasis which t he nat r i lineal 

line ag e of those gr oups stressed. I n view of the lack of evidence, this 

is not a d~finite opinion, but a conject ure on the part of the author. 



CH.API'ER VIII 

SOC LA TIVITIES 

Organizations 

There are very few funct ·· oning nrganizat .~ons in whi ch Freedm:m 

partic-t'J te, and those l :i..ch are o"Jerative ar very weakly developed. 

The omen ho live in towns often belonrr. to such or ganl :zations as fl v,ver 

cl ubs, and cl urc h clubs, but t r ese are co •posed primarily of tate Colored 

omen. 

There is a .asor i c 1 d~e s tu dte<l a out one- ~alf mile south of 

the •· dd] e Creek church in t l e L.i ttle River commun · ty, ·wl ic h t. l~nll y meets 

once, perha ? s trice a month. Att r dan ce is irregular, and a t t he t irue of 

this writin g t ere ls a ovement. uriderwa y to bui ld up t be lodr e to 'v,hat 

it used to be. 11 Soroe of the old er men ho wer"' questiored about ~his 

organization expressed r egr ~t t ~.at rr~ny of t he youn ger en were not 

interested in t he lod .e, and th ei r ap ~ar~nt in d ·fere nce to t he ~rgar.

izatlon is causing · t to slowly die o t. car.y Free c.me tt r:.d l od: 0s 

located in surroundi g towns. There ~re also ~a 0 t er St ar c ,3ptern in 

association 't h t he ban lod 6es, r1nd y . reed omen elon g to these. 

There are to other orga iza t i is, both eli 0 ~ous in r.a t 1rc. 

, c of' t r,0.,e · 6 t l JJeacon' s union, 1 • th rr, nmers h:tp con-

finod to min~stars and d8acons of tha var·ous churc nes, nd the ,ther is 

115 
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the omen's Home ssion Club, which is found in all communities with 

the exception of Scipio and Turkey Creek. The latte r meet s at irregular 

intervals, usually in the home of one of the members . Both of t hese 

organizations are pr imarily associat ed ith reli gious matters, and in 

view of the qualifi cations for members hi , namely that a man be a de con 

or minister, and a woman be an active church member, both are some hat 

limited . 

Recreation and Holiday bservances 

In former years there were many Freed men who participat ed in 

various I ndian oanc es, but never sponsor ed arry of the dances on their 

own initiative, although many of them were active participants and leaders 

in t he Indian gatherings. ost informants agreed that they had not taken 

active part in I ndian dance since they had joined the church ••• "They 1d 

thro me out if I danced ith t he Indians ." ny of them explained to 

the author that they could see no reason why the church shoul d refuse to 

let them dance, because as they put it, "I alway s jus done that f or fun 

anyho ••• ain 1t no rel ig ion in it . 11 Apparently ost of t he Freedmen felt 

this way concerning the Indian affairs, indi cat ing th at per hap s t ere

ligi ous signi fi cance of certain ceremonie s s negligib le as far as they 

were concerned, and their partici pation was more for pleasur e and recre

ation, plu s the bi g gathering and abundance of food hi ch such occas ion s 

provided . 

Indications are that in years ~one by many Freedmen ere quite 

skillful in the eminole version of stick ball. fey nad no teams hich 

ere confined to Freedmen, but rather play ed on In dian teams. This 
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ap ears to h ve been a very popular sport with the Freedmen, just as it 

was with the Seminoles . 

Principal recreation now is in the form of visiting . n in r-

ticular ke frequent trips to town, spending most of their t· eon the 

streets talking to orther Freedmen or St·te Colored people . Relatives 

visit each other, especially in the sumraer time, and friends occasionally 

visit for Sunday dinner. Younger eople go to movies and dances, and in 

general particip ate in the usual White recreations of their particular 

age group. 

As previously mentioned (Chapter IV), en and boys do consider 

able hunting and f ishing, much of which is done for fun rather than for 

the contribution to subsistence. Hunting with hounds has developed into 

a favorite male sport in the Litt,le . iver community, and ls also found 

to a limited extent in other communities. 

At present the Freed en actively celebrate and recognize Christ

mas, Ne Years, Easter, and Thanks givin as t eir princi al holidays . 

Prior to state ood there was another holiday, the ugust Fourth cele

bration was considered very import ant to the group. 

No one seems to know jut why ugu t Fourth was celebr ated;) 

nor do they know why the day is no lon ger observed . I nfor ·tion indicates 

the last observance of this date to have been 1901, and at this tlme the 

holi day had become somevhat of a jo i nt a f fair ith t he Creek Freed.men, 

lthou eh indlcations are t hat it was still predominantly for the eminole 

?3Possibly because of a Congressi onal act n August, 1861 whereby 
captured sla es were technic lly t he pro perty o.t t he Unlt d 5tates vern
ment •• • this law is considered a forerunner of t he Emancipation Procla
mation. 
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Freedmen. The festive affair was primarily a big et-together featuring 

a picnic, mounted parade, selection of a queen, and climaxed b a 11-

night sure nee. Apparently thee ent s ve colo f 1 ·nd 1upp, 

'th a earn va ir prevailin~ throu hout. 

In forreer years Christ · s and New ears ere observ ·ed by all

night prayer servi ces., followed by a.n all-oay fc· st ne next da • Both 

occasions wer e very sacred ana were rigidly o se ved it prayer . .tit 

present :iadle Cr eek and 1omas · 'own churches, oth i t e Little ver 

community, cooperate in cono.ucting t e all-nig 1t services '·or these two 

holidays. One will have the Christn~s service and the other will hav e 

the flew lears observance, or "watch", ... s it is sometiffies called. l\.one 

of the other native churches hold these all-night prayer services, and 

consequently many of the Fr eedmen in other communities come to the Little 

iver churches in order to observe the:3e to religious holidays . rhe night 

services are still 1r.uch the same as in ~he 11old uays," but tbe all-day 

feast is no longer observed. Instead, the participants take 1requent 

bre.:.ks during the night-long prayer service to eat food and a.r ' nk r.ot 

coi'r'ee. 

Thanksgiving and • ster are usually celebrated or observed i.n the 

home, although there ntlgh be a special church service to emphc.slze th ese 

t o oays, parti cularly as ... er. 'lhere is nothing el bor · to such a that 

which ls observed for Cnristn.as and 1 e, Years. 

any i orrr.ant eniphaticall s atod th at Free en ao not con

sider the fourth of July a holiday 1.or their race. 'i'o th m, the hol day 

in question is not a true day of lnde ~ en ence. 'lhis belief is not 

unanimous, but prevails among those who are re~so ,bl ell e ucate • 



CHAPTER IX 

SUPF..RSTITIONS 

The superstition of nokos oma, 11like a bear," is probably the 

most prevalent one in which Freedmen indulge. Information indicates 

that there is a variance of opinion as to the exact form which nokos oma 

assumes in carrying out his my-sterious actions, although all believers 

are in agreement that if any person sees nokos oma they are sure to die. 

Several people revealed that nokos om.a was thought to be an animal some

what between a bear and a wolf, of tre mendous proportions, black in color, 

and one that walked on all-fours. This description bears strong resemb

lence to that given by the Creek Indians, who say that nokos oma is 11a 

creature about t he size of an ordinary black bear ••• and it has immense 

tusl<:s •••• 1174 There are still others among the Freedmen who believe that 

nokos oma is something spir i tual or ghost-like, that he could change into 

diff erent forms. u ybe one ti me he would be a varmint, the next time a 

man, or the next time he might be a cow or something like that. 1175 One 

elderly male informant had this to say regarding nokos oma: 

Old nokos om.a wuz a ghost of some kind which travelled through 
the country. I can •member back in the early days when we'd have a 

74John R. Swanton, "Religi ous Beliefs and Medical .Practices of 
the Creek Indians," Forty-Second Annua~ Repoftf ~reau of American Eth
nology (Washington: u.s. Government Printing O fice, 1928), P• 4cJ'/. 

75Informant E. 
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whirlwind, or a wind storm would come up r~al quick like, people 
would say old nokos oma wuz passin by. They'd all run in they house 
an close the doors and windows. They wuz a smell jus sorta like a 
skunk which always stayed on after nokos ooo had done passed, an 
I've heard if a feller got too much of that odor it vrould make him 
sick, or mebbe even kill him. Why, I can 'member when old nokos oma 
would come by, an the dogs they'd bark an run under the house jus 
like somethin g vroz 'bout to ketch them. '!'hat wuz nokos oma passin 
through. I've hear tell that if'en a person see him, an that person 
wuz sure to die. fuat I'd like to lmow is, if'en a person see him 
an that, wuz what cause him to die, how would anyone ever know it?76 

There are other people who related that nokos oma used to live 

in the vicinity of Fred's (sometimes referred to as Mote 1 s) Pond, pre 

sumably a bottomless hole of water located in a rather swampy area between 

Bruner Town and Little River settlements: 

He lived somewhere around Fred's Pond, and i the old days when 
we was supposed to go by there we was always afraid we would see him. 
Some people thought that if you saw· nokos oma you would die, and 
they was others who thought he would eat you. He was supposed to be 
enormous in size. When I was a kid I used to believe those things, 
and when I 1d ride by that area I would always make my horse go real 
fast. I don't believe in that superstition anymore.77 

There is no one who will adm·t having seen nokos oma, and there 

is only one death which a few of t he people attribute to a person having 

seen the animal. 'fhis death, that of a man who drowned in Fred 1 s Pond, 

occurred some time ago, and there are those who say that it "could h<1ve 

been caused" because the man happened to see nokos oma. 

Indications are tho.tin former ye.a.rs parent told nokos oma 

stories to their children, playing upon the child's fright in order to 

keep them within ran ge of pr oper authority. few people related how 

successful s ch stories were , in that they were scared to ·stray far from 

their house after dark for fear nokos oma would "get me and eat me, 11 or 

76rnf ormant A. Informant C. 
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11if 1en I done wrong with my parents old nokos oma would come after me." 

Many of the older Freedmen will admit that t heir fellow citizens 

beli eve in -rl tches, but they are reluctant to voice their own personal 

affirmation of such an institution. There are t ose who condemn belief 

in itchcraft, w1erea. s others opine t h t ther e is a proba ble existe nce of 

witches, but in view of the fact th at they have never been confronted 

with any of the practices of witchery t hey can not positlvely say t hat it 

exi sts as a funct:i.oning institution. ne inf on nant r.ho confessed to 

havin g been witched by a State Colored wan, although rel uctant, firn1lly 

gave hls story to t he author. 78 

Among those people who concede the possib i lit of · .itc hes it 

appears to be an accepted conclus ion that there are o -w·tchos in the 

Freedmen group, but rather, all witches are eit her Indians or State 

Colored people, particularly tlie latter. A 0ii1ii1on phrase in this respect 

is "them State Coloreo. people out of the Sou.uh all has w· tc hes among •am." 

Yiitches are tho ght, to be very powe:r·ful, ano. 11t here must be some

body who trains the m. n 'Ii1ere is apparently no · · ffere lt.i.ation I!'.ade regard-

ing the sex of witches, ei ther le or female p esu.mably sharing e ual 

power and each :1av.i.1 g co.ai.pa.rable abil i ty for casting "spells". It ls 

thoug iTt t,hd.t, wH,ches cast "spell s 11 on pe ople ca.us ng t!:l.em tu be sick, or 

perhaps t.o die. ~ ne method of · ,;_ tch0ry wnich 'l: s raen 0loned t the in-

v-estlgator is tnat roany pe ople believe that per sun (oue who wishes to 

witch someone) can bury o.n object such as a knife , yi ece f glas", etc, 

near an intended victi m's house, and that sooner or lator the v.i.ctim will 

78 See Appendix B. 
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step on t he soil above the buried object, t hereby experiencing pain as 

tho uch J:,e had actually ste ped on the object itself. Another sure sign 

of ~~tchery comes in the for of the screech owl. 

If one yells over your hous e at ni~ht., you hEd better kill him. 
The Indi.ans wtll re ally go after them, an ki ll h:ill' good. And another 
thlng, ii' one yells over your head -..vhile you is outside, then you is 
jus as good as dead . I ' nt lucky, I never had none do that to me.79 

There are many Freedmen who believe in ghosts. They think of 

ghosts as something invisible to an ordinary person, although an indi

vldual who is born with the amnion sack intact is believed to be endowed 

with the power to see such things. .rwne of the Freedmen who were interro

gated concerning this issue professed the power to see invlsible objects, 

but there were many who said they had had friends or relatives, .most of 

whom now deceased, who had been gif ted with such a power. Information 

incl.i.cates that ghost stori es are told to most of t he children, and to a 

certain extent they constitute a discipline factor si1nilar to the nokos 

oma stories • 

Freedmen place faith in dreams as a forewarning of good or band 

future happenings. General inforn~tion reveals that members of the older 

age group are more conscious of dream implications, and they appear to 

place more faith in dream indicatives than do the younger people. 

Apparently there is no way to negate the warning which a person receives 

in a dream, and if a person has a bad dream, then that ind i vidual should 

take it upon himself to be extra careful. This would imply that dream 

warnings a~e not always strictly true, that occasionally the expectation 

caused by a dream does not materialize. 

79 
Informant E. 
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There are several t~pes of dreams relating to death, one of the 

most prominent of which has to c:io vnth a person dreaming about losing a 

tooth: if an individual dreams of losing a jaw tooth he can expect one of 

his older relatives to die; if he dreams of losin g one of his other teeth 

he can anticipate one of his younger relatl es dying. To d.rearo. o:f a birth 

is to be forewarned that a relative is ying, and to drean1 tht: revers e 

is to receive a wai~ning t,hi::4t a birth is about to occur. 

The :majority of dreams Cl.re supposed to foretell i.t.0.pend.ing good 

or band fortunes. For instance, to dream uf milk or im,y-thing white, hence 

considered pure, is an indication tha-c the dreamer is in f or a streak of 

good fortune. The same thing a.pplies t.o c.i.re-i.ms regarding eggs, provided 

they are not Visualized as being broken, in whic. case the converse ap-

. ies and the fantasy is an indication that bad luck is forthcoming. A 

dream of muddy water warns the dreamer that bad luck is soon to appear, 

whereas a dream of clear, running water is an excellent sign that good 

luck is i:rmnirient. Another dream indicc:.tive of future fortun e -which is 

rather unusual, can best be described in the wora.s of an eld.eraly male 

informant: 

If•en you 1a happen to dream 1 bout me bein naked, then that 1d 
mean I wuz shore in for some bad luck. On the other hand, if•en you 
wuz to dream 1bout you beln naked, tnen you 1d be the one to have the 
bad luck. The sa me thing would work for me ••• say I dream that you is 
nakea, th&t mean you in i'or ba6. luck, an ii 1e.n I dream me is naked, 
then I in for bad luck too.80 

This informant went 011 to say, 11now you may not believe t.hem. things, but 

.t.f'en you have one o.f them a.reams you jus watch an see what happen. 11 

80rnrormant u. 
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Freedmen have many superstitions relating to pregnancy, child-

birth and menstruation, most of which have already been discussed in 

previous sections. It is significant to note that there is an abundance 

of beliefs concerned with drying up the breast after the child is weaned. 

There are also several superstitions in this connection which are attri

buted to Indian influ ence , primarily the belief that husbands shouldn't 

sleep with their wives during menstruation, nor until four days following; 

the belief that nursing children will acquire "summer complaint," dysen

tery, if their mother has intercourse with anyone ot her than the child's 

• 1'ather; and according to the Freedmen the preparation of owl soup which 
' 
is given to friends desiring children, is also the result of Indian 

• contact. 

Freedmen believe that children can be marked or gifted at birth. 

This usually takes the form of some abnormal action or interest on the 

part of the chil d, or perhaps is designated by soma unusual physical 

feature. The father of the prominent Freedman herb specialist told the 

author that he YJlew his son was going to be an outstanding man because 

the boy had been gifted at birth. In this particular instance the 

father 1 s expectations regarding his son's future were evoked by the fact 

that the son was born with a grey spot of hair in the central part of 

his head. The father went on to say that right away his son took an 

interest in medicine, thus he knew that his boy would be a good doctor, 

and would have no difficulty in learning all the herb preparations which 

would make him one. 

There are a few taboos which older Freedmen still observe. Chief 

among these is the taboo against killing anything on Sunday, or using any 
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kind of a Rharp instrument on th at day. Some of the older people con-

fessed to the investiga tor that th ey a ,ay s killed thei r "Sunday dinner 

chicken" on Satnrday, cut tin g it up the same day. Neith er women norm.en 

are Sl~pposed to use anything sharp on Sunday, which means women aren't 

permitted to sew, et c, and ~en cannot chop wood, or do other tasks which 

entail th e use of a sharp instrument. It is also considered bad luck for 

a person to enter into a house with a stick of wood or an axe on hi s 

shou lde r, and there are some people who believe 'f you point your finger 

_at a rainbow the fing er will soon be cut of f . There is also a taboo 

against coming in contact with grave dirt, lest rheumatism result. 

It is impossible to ascertain to what extent t he overall ~°"reed

men group believe in the pr eceding superstitions. There are a few who 

openly express their belief in them, and there are others who emphati

cally deny any superstitious belief. However, the majority appear hesi

tant to commit themselves one way or the other, stating in effect that 

they have neve r been noticeably affec t Pd by such slgns, hence they cannot 

definitely say whether or not there is any truth in them. '!'his is par

ticularly true in instan ces of witches or ghosts, with an almost standard 

answer that 11I has never been boi.herad by 'e m, an I ain 't never seen none, 

so I can't rightly sa.y wheth~r they is real or not. 1181 The feeling of 

uncertainty in this respect seems to prevail throughout most of the group. 

81 Informant c. 
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CHAPfER X 

During the field work preparatory to writing this paper, the 

author found very few Freedmen who did not profess church membership. 

There were many who admitted they didn't attend church regularly, and 

there were others who implied that they had strayed far from their re

ligious principles. On the whole though, most of the people are members 

of the Missionary Baptist denomination. This particular denomination, 

although not a member of the Creek Baptist Association, closely resembles 

the latter, and according to informants who have visited in Creek churches 

the two services are practically identical. 

Religion to most of the people is a very serious matter, necessi

tating fulfillment of a ri ghteous life based on certain moral principles, 

the observance of which qualifies an individual's faith. The local com

munity church disperses religious teaching to t he people, and indications 

are that emphasis on reli gion is directed primarily on savin g sinners, 

with secondary importance attached to repri:Ir~nds and lessons having to 

do with the negation o~ moral principles as set forth by the church. 

The followin g native churches are considered by the Freedmen as 

centers of worship in the communities as designated: Middle Creek and 

Thomas Tm churches serve the Little River area; Salt Creek church was 
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the religious leader in the now deserted Bruner Town community; Spring 

Creek church serves Noble Town inhabitants; Scipio church functions as 

the reli gi ous center for the communi ty of the same name; and Turkey Creek 

church, recently burned, was the center of religion for that community. 

Two of these churches, Scipio and Noble Town, have Freedmen pastors, 

whereas the remainder are servi ced by State Colored ministers. The two 

Freedmen ministers in question are said to be the last two pastors known 

among their group. 

All churches are located in a prominent position, usually on a 

high hill, or i.f the surrounding terrain is level the church is situated 

in an area free from trees. Churches are frame structures, about twenty 

by t hir ty feet, and each l s characterized by a small steeple tower support

ing a bell. Interiors are pra ctic ally the same, each character i zed by a 

small ro om, approximately four feet square , situated on either si de of 

the front, with the pulpit platfor m located between. The room on the 

left is for the minister and dea cons, and the one on the right is for the 

worr,en to store dishes and cooking utensils in, as well as a place in which 

to hang t heir wraps. The pulpit platform situated between the t wo s:n:all 

roo ~s, usually about a foot above the floor, extends in a semicircle out-

1ard about two feet from the two rooms previously menti oned. The altar 

set s forward on this platform, and there usually are a few benches in the 

rear part of the pulpit area. 

The church i s separated int o two sections by an aisle down the 

center. In t he forward part of the church there are benc hes parall el to 

the aisle , facing t?e center, whil e t he seats located in the rear art of 

t he church face the front toward the altar. The seats are usually benches 
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or school desks which have been requisitioned from schools which are no 

longer existent. Lighting is furnished by means of kerosene lamps or 

colemn gas burners, and heat is supplied by wood-burning stoves. Ther e 

is a secretary•s table situated directly in front of the altar. 

Each church has what is popularly called an "eating house, 11 which 

is a small building located to one side of the main structure. In two 

cases the "eating house" is the ori gi nal church building, the latter hav

ing been replaced by a newer structure. The furnishings for an "eating 

house" consist primarily of a cook stove and several wooden tables, with 

perhaps a few benches or chairs. Two of the churches have brush arbors 

for use during the warm summer months. All churches have two small out

door toilets situated a short distance from the main building. 

Every church has a board of deacons, elected by the congregation, 

most of whom are older men in the community. This board decides who will 

be the pastor. 

The board of deacons decide who is goin to be the pastor. He 
must be a good man an have a good reputation, an what is mos import
ant he must be a man of one wife. You know that lots of men who is 
pastors will run aroun a little, an th at is somethin that can•t be 
put up with. When a man done that~ he done stray from the path he 
is spose to follow. The deacons decide on a man, an we presents him 
to the church for a vote.82 

In actual practice the board of deacons selects a past or, usually giving 

him a six month trial period, with permanent appointment contingent upon 

his preaching ability. There i s no established length for permanent ap

pointments, and theoretically, conditions being acceptable for the minister 

and the congregation, a man can hold the minister's position for life. 

82 Informant C. 
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Church expenses are paid by as. essing monthly dues from the em-

bers, in the case of ddle Creek t his amounts to thirty-f iv e cents per 

member per month. In addition to the re 5ular mont hly payment of the 

t•parson•s fee" as it is frequently referred to, there is a collection 

taken up at each church service, with individuals contributing what they 

feel they can afford. Occasionally some emergency necessitates that 

certain money must be raised in addition to that in the treasury, and in 

instances of this sort the board of deacons convenes and decides on a 

11taxtt for the members. After deciding on a reasonable "tax 11 the deacons 

submit their motion to the congregation, and after much discussion the 

motion will be passed. Frequently the church may give a box supper, or 

perhaps sell a quilt, or some ot her object which has been contributed in 

order to raise money. In addition to the parson's salary, which usually 

runs about twenty dollars per month, the church spends money on buil di ng 

repairs, new fixtures, and aid to the sick and needy. 

Regular church serv i ces (with the pastor present) are co_ductad 

one Sunday each 1nonth., the Sunday varying ith different churc hes depend

ing upon v:hen their past or is available. Most of t he pastors pre ach i n 

three or four churc hes, and for th at reason they must schedule their 

services accordin gly . On Sundays when the pas tor isn 't prese nt the deacons 

often take over, conducting a combined prayer and singing service. Some

ti mes there is a Sunday School service preceding t he church meeting, but 

t his isn't always t he case. Information indicates that a few years ago 

Sunday School was a regular occurrence, and that several of the churches 

attempted young people's organizatio ns . However, these apparently met 

with little success. The investigator was informed t hat sev~ral years 
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ago ·ddle Creek church tried to organize a boy scout unit, but the pro-

ject was soon abandoned for lack of int erest. 

On t he Saturday preceding the regular Sunday churc h service the 

deacons conduct a covenant servic e, at -vrhich time churc h members can 

af f ir m their fal.th in God. Att endanc e at the co- enant is seldom as large 

as that f'or the church serv i ce t.he f oll owing day . In tr e disc1Jssion to 

follow relating to churc h services, most of tne ii i' or::1Jc:. ti n was collected 

by personal observation and _pa1·ti.c ipat ion in church meetings at id ' le 

Creek, in the Little River communit y. The minister of this chur ch is 

considered by many to be one of t ie best , or at least fa.ir1.:;r typical of 

the type of "preachin which we old Free dmer1s likes. 11 This church is one 

of the most active of t he native FretJdmen churches, an tn~ in.format.i on 

here deaeribed is considered typical, or ave ra ge for t he general sit uat ion. 

Admittedly, there is a var ia nce in individua l ministers, but intensive 

interrogation of various i nformants indicates that basically their 

techniques are the sa me. 

Just prior t o churc h se rv ices most of the men gathe r in small 

groups outside, whi le the women congregate in a larga body inside the 

building. Various topics of conversation are discu s sed ln these pre 

church gossip groups; there is no strict adheren ce to religious topi cs. 

About 11:00 a. m. t he people enter the church in antlcipat.lon of the 

beginning of the service. 

The minister assumes his positiou on the pulpit platf orm, vd.t h 

all the church members sitting in the front seat.s which i'ace t e center. 

Non-church members, members who have stayed fr om the r ig t eous path, and 

sinners in general, are expect ed to sit in th e re ar seats which f ace the 
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front of the church. The church secretary seats himself at the secre-

tary•s table directly in front of the altar. n and boys sit on the 

left side of the church, and women and girls sit on the right side. In 

former years it was customary for t he oldest members to sit toward the 

front, although the investigator was informed that this practice is no 

longer strictly adhered to. Men dress in everything from overalls to 

suits, whereas most of the women wear their "dress-up" clothes. 

After everyone is properly seated the m.1nister approaches the 

altar and announces that the service will now begin, and admonishes the 

people to pay close attention to what is being said. One of the deacons 

then leads the congregation in a song. There ar e people in every con

gregation who are known as good singers, and these people usually carry 

the melody, with many of the others relying more on volume than on qual

ity of tone. The individual who starts a song in most cases will sing 

the verse, and the congregation will answer with the chorus. There is 

no musical accompaniment, although many of the people keep the rhythm 

constant by patting., and in some cases pounding the floor w-lth tl1eir 

feet, while others often clap their hands. 

Follcnrlng the first song one of the deacons usuall y ta ·e~ t· e 

noor, and though partially directing his address to the minister, he 

is primarily admonishing the church members for various things, such as 

small attendance, etc. Upon concluding his speech the deacon informs 

the minister that without further ado he will tr.rn the .:neeting over to 

him, after which the minister rises to the altar and requests some mem

ber to lead the group in rayer. 
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The entire congregation assumes a kneeling position for prayer. 

The person leading the prayer ta kes the lead in a sing-song chanting 

mood, with the congregation singing, humming, answering him, or merely 

expressing themselves in any rr.anner of vocalization which happens to 

possess them. Throughout the prayer the minister occasionally voices his 

command for the people to 11prayl 11• Prayers are usually quite len gthy, and 

are terminated by an 1tamen11, after ,.,hich the people assume their regular 

seats. The minister advances to the pulpit and reads a few passages from 

scripture, pausing after each for a brief period of elaboration. This 

is followed by one of t he deacons leading the congregation in another 

song, followed by a prayer, after which the pastor begins his sermon. 

Ministerial technique is to gradually work the people into a 

state of emotional abandonment, and when the maximum fervor is attained 

to call for the invitational hymn. The general ser mon i s delivered in 

a sing-song chant such as that previously mentioned for prayers, with 

special emphasis pl aced on sudden rising or lowering vocal inflections. 

Particularly important lesson objects are impressed upon the congregation 

by repetition, and there is no hesitancy to utilize certain well known 

sinners in the community, caliing them by name, as examples of moral deg

radation. Gestures, facial expressions, and excess of "pulpit wandering," 

are all employed very effectively. Perhaps the most effective tool hich 

the minister uses to penetrate the congregation is the assumption of a 

dual conversational role. This is accomplished by his looking into space 

and talking to a personified soul, etc, as though he were the devil, then 

reversing his position and talking down to the same illusion as if he 

were some holy individual. Often times these maneuvers are quite lengthy, 
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dependent upon the reaction of the people. It is not uncommon for the 

minister to suddenly descend from t he pulpit platform and parade among 

the congregation, someti mes talld.ng in a low forceful medium, then sud

denly dashing toward certain individuals, at t he same time raisin g h· s 

voice to a loud pitch. ~hatever mo7eme~t or voc~lization he is eoing 

through, the mini ster knows what the people like, and that is what he 

tries to give them. This is particularly evident when i.n certain instances 

a point is especi ally well received by the congregation, the minister will 

often refer back to that illustration with variant elaborations, each 

being pertinent to the topic under discussion. 

The congregation reacts to the minister in a parallel with the 

latter's enthusiasm in delivering the sermon. The outstanding character

istic of the church assemblage is the continuous vocal affirn:iat ion sub

stantiating the word of the minister or the deacons. This is accompanied 

by nodding of the head, and frequently wit h excl amati ons of surprise such 

as "You don't say," an expl osive 11Welll", 11Thats right," 11You is right," 

or 11Welll I'll be." The congregation will also hum, sometimes ap pr oaching 

a low moan, pat or stomp on the fl oor with their feet, and occasionally 

give vent to a lusty 11.Amen ! 11 following some particularly emphatic word 

of the minister. All in all, church is a very emotional experie nce for 

those participating, and all di splays of emoti on are considered reasonable. 

At the height of the emotional f~rvor the minister calls for the 

invitational hymn, at which ti me prospective members come forward to ask 

admittance to the church, or backsliders (former members who have strayed) 

come forward to ask forgiveness and readmission. This hymn is usually 
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quite lengthy, with the minister often interrupting to plead for sinners 

to come forward and be saved. In the event a person does go to the 

savior's bench in front of the church and expresses a desire to be saved, 

then the church votes whether or not that person shall be admitted. Vote 

is by yea or ney. Testimonials of faith are sometimes presented during 

this time, or perhaps substantiating testimony in favor of the prospect

ive member. 

People file by to shake the hand of a person who has requested 

admission to the church. n file by first, then return to their seats 

where they remain standing while the women walk by, the latter always 

marching in front of the men, shaking hands with each of them. hile 

this is in progress the entire group is singing. This is followed by 

introduction of guests, announcements, and whatever business the church 

members have to discuss. Immediately following the business session the 

minister requests some member of the congregation to take up collection, 

during which some member will usually start a song, this continuing until 

all people have advanced to the secretary's table and made their offering. 

The essential part of the church service is now over, although most of the 

people generally remain for the prayer service which sometimes lasts for 

two or three hours. A regular church service and the resulting prayer 

meeting can sometimes take up the major part of one day. 

Attendance is usually good in Freedmen churches, and in each 

church there are several State Colored members, many of whom are quite 

active. In churches attended by the investigator there were noticeably 

few children and teenagers present, although many adults from nearby 

towns make the journey back to their native churches every time there is 
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a regular church service. It as never observed by the author, but infor-

mation indicates that various White peopl e i n the! ddle Creer.: are a of 

the Little River com unity fre uently attend th-' church, particulbrly on 

communion Sundays. 

Communion is taken follo i ng the regular church ser .:.ce every 

three months. On this day all the wo~en bring f ood to tha eat·ng house, 

and people mnke preparations to spend the entire day at the church. In 

the winter time, imrr.ediately after church everyone adjou rns to the eating 

house to partake of the food pri or to comrrunion ser~ices, t he l att e~ com

ing after the regular meal. However, during the summer months hen days 

are longer the conm1unlon is held immediately .fter chur ch, afte hich 

~he conP,regatlon moves into t he eating house fo:r th eir ::.·e gular 1 eal. Jn 

lon g summer days, when people do not have to -;-;rorry abou t wall .:.r.e home in 

the cold, the period follo1tlng communion resembles somewhat of a pi cni c, 

with the people spending considerable time goss i in, etc. Several infor

mants complcc,ined to the authm .. 1 that ''eating Sunday" ·a.a the only time that 

some of the people came to church, particularly non-members, nan;y of whom 

alwe.ys m,mage to shon up on this day. 

Children are baptized into the church hen they are "nine to 

t elve years old, cause they usually knows what they ls doing by them. 11 

I n former years baptisms er e only in streams of running W"dteL, but today 

a tank or pond suffices. Several churche s so times join tocether to 

baptize their converts. 

Once every three 11onths there is a ,_. ister ' s and Dea.con 1 s Union 

J11€'eting held in one of the native churches. This is a e ting at hi ch 

all the ministers and deacons get together and talk about various pr oblems 
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having to do with their respective churches. The omen's Home Mission 

Club also meets in conjunction with this meeting. The Home ssion organ-

ization is found in all churches but Scipio and Turkey Creek, with each 

club having meetings at various times of the year in the home of one of 

its members. The purpose of the women's organization is to raise money 

for the sick or needy, to help finance burials of the poor, or raise 

money for the church in general. They do this by selling quilts, or by 

having an occasional food sale. 

The church council meets annualy to clear up unfinished business 

of the church which has accrued through the preceding year. The council 

ia composed primarily of the deacons and leading church members, although 

in actuality it comprises practically the entire membership. They usually 

meet following the covenant service preceding the last regular church 

service for the year. One of the most important actions assumed by this 

group is the expulsion of sinners and back-sliders from the church. In 

order to do this, and it happens only in rare instances, the majority of 

the church members must present the case against the individual, usually 

one who flagrantly sins, to the council with the minister acting as mode

rator. After hearing all available testimony and having discussed it 

thoroughly, a majority vote of the church members present is required for 

expulsion. Information indicates that people are rarely expelled from 

the church, but after having turned to a life of sin an individual is 

severely reprimanded when he attempts to get back into the good graces 

of his religious group. 

Fasting was formerly quite common in the Freedmen churches, but 

at present Scipio is the only group that still retains the custom. They 
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fast on each of the four Fridays preceding Christmas. In former years 

it was customary to fast on each Friday preceding the serving of the 

Lord's Supper, prior to any important church event such as ordaining dea

cons., and fasts were usually held in conjunction with extensive pray er 

services when it was thought that church spirit was ebbing low. It is 

also interesting that Scipio is t he only native church which still holds 

an annual "camp meeting," or yearly revival. In former years it was 

customary for each of the churches to hold an intensive week-long revival 

each yea.r. 

Although there are no urban churches which the Freedmen refer 

to as 11nativen, many Freedmen living 1.n town attend the local baptist 

church nearest them, hence brief mention should be made concerning the 

differences found in urban as opposed to rural churches. 

Urban churches, such as those found in Wewoka, differ from the 

native, or rural churches in t he following respect: urban churches do 

not seat men on one side and women on the other, but both sexes sit as 

one large group; urban churches 1.4-C, lize music; and on the average urban 

services are a little less emotional than are the rural services. Par

ticularly are the urban ministers less energetic than the rural pa.stors. 

In this respect it is interesting that both State Colored and Freedmen 

ministers preach ln. churches which are predominantly the opposite from 

the group which they represent, and in each case there appears to be an 

individual adjustment on the part of the minister in order to conform to 

the immediate group. For instance, a minister perha ps officiates in an 

rban church one Sunday, and the next Sunday he will preach to a rural 

congregation, in each case modifying or expanding his technique to the 

desires of his followers. 
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Urbanites often refer to the rural churches as being of the 

ithell fire and brimstone" type, whereas they thinlc of their own church 

as being a little more sophisticated. This is parti cula rly true in 

churc hes claiming an educated following, with emphasis oft.en placed on 

the fact that a certain minister has been 11school trained ." 



CHAPTER XI 

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 

The course of Freedmen history can be significantly divided into 

three time periods: the pre-Civil War era, during which time they became 

established with the Seminole Indians in Florida, eventually arriving in 

Oklahoma; the post-Civil War period, from 1865 through Oklahoma statehood 

in 190'7; and the statehood period from 1907 to the present day. 

The pre - Civil 1 ar era is characterized by the many slaves who 

fled their ifuite Colonial masters, seeking refuge in Spanish Florida . 

Under Spanish rule the escaped slaves, or Exiles as they were frequently 

called, were granted complete freedom, permitted to choose land for their 

personal use, and to pursue their lives as they wished. At the same time 

there were many Indians, particularly from the Creek group, who were com

ing into Florida. ny of these Indians ere also escapees from ihite 

slave masters, whereas others sought refuge in Spanish territory because 

of tribal differences. One group of Indians who split from the Creeks 

settled near an area largely inhabited by Exiles, and in view of the 

common basis for sympathetic association existing between these two races 

they eventually came together in a group ultimately known as the Seminoles. 

Indians and Negroes lived together, and but for occasional cases 

of mil d servitude on the part of the Negroes, the two races lived as one, 
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and intermarriage was not uncommon. As a result of intermarriages and 

close association in everyday life, social bonds between the two groups 

became increasingly stronger. Throughout a considerable period of time 

which saw the United States acquire Florida, thus opening the territory 

to White settlers out of the Colonies, Seminole Indians and Negr oes fought 

side by side through two bitter wars against the United States, the ulti

mate result of which was the removal of the Seminole Tribe, Negroes 

included, to what is now the State of Oklahoma. 

Upon arriving in Oklahoma the Seminole Indian s and "their" Ne

groes became a constant source of trouble with neir,hboring tribes, all of 

which was brought about by the fact that Seminole Negroes were living in 

comparative freedom, and were essentially considered equals to the Semi

nole Indians. After considerable trouble, much of which resulted in 

direct fighting, various treaties were drawn up by the federal government 

in an attempt to settle the Seminole Tribe in an area where they would be 

free to live as they chose. However, the Civil War interrupted all plan s, 

and the situation remained in a state of indecision until the completion 

of that l'f-a.r. 

The post-Civil J ar era was initially characterized by the com

plete freedom granted all slaves, thus eliminating the source of trouble 

which had been plaguing the Seminole Tribe, and at the same time, in 1866 

the Tribe was granted their own territory free from any outside inter

ference. The Seminoles and "their" Freedmen immediately settled in their 

territory, what is now Seminole County, Oklahoma, with each group forming 

their own settlements. They continued the social bonds which had 
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characterized their pre-Civil Var associations, and in addition, ,tlth the 

organization of the Seminole tribal council the Freedmen were divided into 

two bands and representatives from each of the bands were active in the 

council. 

By the latter 18701s the Freedmen were divided into five com

munities, and into two flourishing band organizations. For all practical 

purposes they were members of the Seminole Tribe, participating in their 

ceremonies, stick ball games, intermarrying to a limit ,ed extent, and in 

general functioning as an integral part of the Seminole social system. 

During this period Freedmen subsistence was pri.-inarily hunting and fishing, 

with a limited amount of agriculture; one community, Turkey Creek, depended 

on cattle ranching for their existence. 

Shortly after the period mentioned above, there began a gradual 

influx of a "foreign'' colored group into the Freedmen area. Resent ment 

against the incoming State Colored, as they became kn ~n, was pronounced, 

and at first the Freedmen would have little to do with this group. There 

were few intermarriages with these "foreigners", and those that did occur 

were looked upon with considerable disfavor. At the same time that the 

State Colored were entering the Seminole Territory, hites were becoming 

more and more apparent in this area. By late in the 1890 • s when the 

Dawes Commission found by census that there were 865 Freedmen, the latter 

were still relatively hostile to the State Colored. The Freedmen were 

still living in their native settlements, had established a few churches, 

and still considered themselves associated with the Seminole Indians. 

By treaty negotiated with the Dawes Commission the Freed men re-
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ceived land allotments in 1898, and by 1905 the federal government had 

classified the Freedmen "unrestricted", thus allowing them to negoti te 

for themselves in such matters as land disposal . Land grafters, ite 

and State Colored, immediately moved in for the 11kill 11 and began to 

acquire Freedmen land by various dubious methods. 

The frustrating situation caused by the land "sharks" was more 

than doubled in 19CY7 when Oklahoma became a state, and in view of the 

resulting "Jim Crow" restrictions the Freedmen found their associations 

with the Seminole Indians had of necessity to be quickly modified. In 

effect they were suddenly "thrown" into close association with the State 

Colo.red group, and at the same time they were subjected to many new re 

strictions, most of which were founded on racial issues . Apparently the 

resulting situation created a state of disillusionment among the Freedmen, 

and as many of the older informants have stated to the author, 11That 

statehood day wuz the beginnin of most of our troubles. 11 

Indications are that the Freedmen of the older ge group are of 

the opinion that had they not been "thrown" into their State Colored 

status by the advent of statehood, they could have retained their cul

tural ties with the Indian group, and the present discriminatory social 

sanctions which they are forced to endure would not have applied to them . 

This line of reasoning implies that many of the older Freedmen attribute 

social ~iscrimination against their group to be the ~esult of necessary 

associations with the State Colored people. bus, the primary reason 

why the Freedmen group is rapidly losing recognition as a ~eparate entity, 

is because they have of necessity become minority associates of the State 
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Colored. In view of the segre gation laws of the State o Oklahoma, and 

the policy of the federal governn;.ant l'fheroby Freedmen have been removed 

from the jurisdiction of the Department of Interior, the Freedmen appear 

to have no alternative but to make a cultural adjustment to the State 

Colored. 

In making this adjustment the Freedmen huve retained several 

ast'ects or their pre-statehood social structure, many of which can be 

directly attributed to their Indian contacts. Chief affiong these has been 

the retention of the band organization, which at present is the primary 

c ntact between Freedmen and Seminole Indians. There are also rrany super

stitions, particularly nokos oma, which have been retained by the group, 

and several aspects of Indian-Freedmen burial customs which have per

sisted to this ay. This is particularly true of the wake institution 

and the customar-3 doctorin g of grave dirt; to a limited extent, the cus

tom of friends and rel tives coming to clean the deceased 1 s house and 

clothing four days after death is still observed. Sofkey and gut sausage, 

which many of the Freedmen make today, are also considered typical Indian 

foods which the Freedmen have retained. 

In effecting the dissolution of Freedmen-Indian contacts, and 

the corresp-0ndin g Freedmen accepta nc e of State Colored social institutions, 

the church appears to have played a dominant role. This is on insti

tution which afforded common grounds for both groups, and apparently was 

instrumental in helping to bridge the initial cultural gap bet een the 

Freedmen and the State 'olored. Another m:ajor factor in brining the two 

groups tog Jther has bean the increased rate of r,-:arriar:; e bet·ween younger 

people of the two factions. The tendency on the part of younger Freedmen 
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to negate the importance of former relations between the Freedmen and 

Seminoles is bringing the two groups closer together, in that younger 

Freedmen are not biased regarding inte~rriage with the State Colored. 

Indications are that in a relatively short time the Freedmen 

group will be completely submerged within the State Colored element, and 

that their group identification will be obliterated. However, it is the 

belief of the investigator that such will not be the case as long as the 

present older age group is still alive. 

It is hoped that this survey will be of use to future students, 

and that, by pointing out so e of the salient problems, it will provide 

the incentive for further investigation among the Seminole Freedmen. The 

author is of the opinion that the most important future study of this 

group should be one concerned with the acculturation of the Freedmen 

relative to their contacts with the Seminole Indians, State Colored and 

Whites. The following problems appear to warrant intensive study: 

(1) Historically the Freedmen are a unique group. At an early 

date, as previously mentioned, they fled out of slavery into Florida, 

where they eventually became associated with the Seminole Indians. Al

though becoming so ewhat accultured to this group, indications are that 

the Freedmen were never completely culturally identified with the Semi

noles. It appears that they accepted several aspects of the Seminole 

culture, perhaps those which were the most useful to them in their associ

ation with the latter group, but overall they appeared to retain much of 

their original culture. A complete insight into what has happened to this 

group would necessarily- entail an investigation of the early acculturation 
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which they experienced from the Seminole Indian s. rly Spanish and 

English documents might provide the necessary data . 

(2) Another problem is that of t he acculturation hich the 

Freedmen have undergone as a result of their contact with the State Colored 

and 'Whites . This survey has adequately pointed out the Freedmen differ

ences from the State Colored, and their fe eli ngs concerning the latter 

group and the ijhites. A study of thi.. 1.tuation would be particularly 

interesting in that acculturation from these two sources has been in a 

large part forced upon the Freedmen, rather than being actively desired 

by them as was partially the case with some features of Seminole cultur e. 

(3) A comparative analysis of the three-way acculturation of the 

Seminole Freedmen is highly- desirous. In the opinion of the author, al

though Freedmen culture appears to be very s · 1u1lar to that of tile State 

Colored, and admittedly bears s e resemblance to the Seminoles, t ere is 

a strong possibility that there are certain aspects of it hich are unique 

to the Freedmen group. It is believed that an intensive investigation of 

of Freedmen acculturation would reveal that the Freedmen are intermediate 

between the State Colored and Seminole cultures, with a more pronounced 

affiliation to the former. 

Another problem which appears to be the result of accult ration, 

is the recent tendency for the Freedmen not only to move to urban areas, 

but for those people remaining in the rural commwiities to orient them

selves to an urban center. 

(4) A thorough stud y of Freedmen political organization might 

illustrate so processes of development of social groups. The conflict

ing situation found in Scipio where some of the older inhabitants were of 
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the opinion that they belonged to Joe Scipio's Band, when actually they 

belonged to the Dosa Barkas Band, opens up a possibility that further 

investigation might reveal an instance of incipient band formation among 

the Freedmen. 

(5) The Freedmen data illustrate the problem of borrowing 

features of social organization such as the clan system of the Seminole. 

Certain aspects of the clan organization were taken on without being 

properly' understood, because they were necessary for the participation 

of Freedmen in some phases of Seminole ceremonial life. On the other hand, 

the original Freedmen culture never had anything resembling a clan system, 

which prevented a proper assimilation of the overall functioning of the 

pattern. 

(6) The Seminole Freedmen are only one of several Preedmen groups 

found in the State of Oklahoma.. There are also Freedmen associated with 

the Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee Indian groups. A comparative 

study of the Freedmen in all of t hese groups should cast additional light 

on tho problems previously presented,. 

, .z 
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APPENDIX A 

CURING FEVER WITH COLD BATH TREATMENTl 

Once when I wuz 'bout eight or ten years old I got the 11terrified 11 

fever' (malaria). I had it real bad like. Why, I wuz jus layin there 
wastin away, couldn't eat or nothin. Sometime I z even out•n fJ.13' head, 
crazy like. My folks they had done tried evecything, an finally my mother 
went to fetch the Indian doctor. Well, that doctor he come an see me 
where I wuz jus layin there in the bed so sick I YfUZ 'bout to die. I 
couldn't even move. 

He jus look at me whilst I lay there, an then he taked a white 
root an put it in a pail of somethin, an I guess that root musta float, 
cause jus befo sunrise he tell me to git out•n t he bed and git my clothes 
on. It wuz hard cause I wuz real sickly. I finally got •em on, an he 
take me down to a little pond not far from our house. The doctor he make 
me wade out in the water clear up to my neck, an then he make me stay in 
that fix •til the sun come up. We done this every mornin for four mornins. 
He cured me, an I hadn•t had the terrified fever since. 

1rnformant C. 
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APPENDIX B 

"A TATE COIDRED MAN SURE WITCHED r,..~112 

Once when I wuz jus a young man they wuz an Alabaley' colored man 
come into the country to set up a school. He didn't had no place to stay, 
so we fixed 'im up at my house with a room and some board. Well, I had a 
feller workin for me, a Freed.mens, an I see right off that this Alabamy 
colored man he don't like this haired (hired) hand of mine. 

We went along fo quite a 
man he still actin awful strange. 
store down th~ way, an he tole me 
day that school man wu.z liable to 

spell an nothin happen, but that school 
Thay wuz a white oon hat had a 11 11 

I ought to git rid of that guy or some
dll all of us. 

One day this State man went ou~ sonewhP-res an got him some okra, 
an brung it home with him. Now I'd never had okra in the house-wouldn't 
have a thing to do with it-got some of the slick, slimy stuff in some 
soup once, an it shore de m.e bad (sick). This southel'n n:an showed this 
okra to ?JJ3 wife, a11 she tole him she 1d neVBr fooled 1 ith the stuff, but 
she'd cook it fo him. He tole her no, that he wanted to cook it like he 
want it. He cook that okra hisself, an that evenin he ask the hired man 
if he want t!> P,a.t some of it with him. The hired man he say "sure, I like 
the stuff.» Well, jus as soon as he hired man eat it he get real spotted 
like, an rel r.ickly. :e wiz eared, an we kno~ he needs a doctor real 
bad. 

He didn't git no better, so we put him on t he fust train to 
Shawnee so he cold git a doctor. He to le me hen he got on that train 
if'en he wuz not home by eight th at evenin then I'd _ o he wuz •bout 
ready to die. At eight that evenln he wuzn•t home, so I know he must be 
1bout ready to die. Well, •bout eleven that night he come in on the local. 
Said the doctor had tole thim that somebody had poison him. Well, right 
off we know this St.ate Colored man from Alaba1ey had witched him. I went 
to that man an I tole him that he wuz goin to have to leave, to clear out, 
that I did 1nt like that witch bizess. The hir ed man.he tole that man 
that if'en they tangle agin he'd kill him fo sure. 

That man, he left, an do you know that the very next mornin I 

2 
Informant E. 
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begin to swell all over. I guess he had jus got mad at me an decided to 
witch me too. I swell so I couldn't button my clothes aroun me. I had 
the boys hitch my-buggy, an they took me to a State Colored woman doctor 
down the road a piece. She wuz suppose to k:no 'bout things like what 
had happen to me. lhen I got there she say she know that somethin wuz 
,vrong an that I wuz com.in to see her. She look at me good. mouth 
feel like it is full of sand, but the~~ wuz nothin in it th t she could 
fine. I ask her if I en she coula cure me, an she tole me to -vra.it a 
mnute. - 'ell, she go in a room herself an read Icy" fortune. She wu~ a 
good fortune teller. She come out an tell me th t I had a man roomin at 
m;y house, an that man e wit ched me. It oul ' cost e fifteen dollars to 
git cured ••• but I tole her to op to it. 

She g· ve me three kinds of powders, - n tole me 1..o take tt.e fust 
one right then • .r wu.z supposed to take another kind the next night, an 
the last one the ne:x.t night. She tole m i'lhcn I take he Decond powder 
I 1d feel like I -vruz dyin, but th at I wuzntt to mine that. Kell, t 
next night nhen I take that second powder I <lid feel like iUZ 'bout to 
die. I took that dose an I lost r;y br eath from me, an Jumped right 
out in the midct·e of t he floor afore I could git it back. I feel bad. 
The next night take the thirci powder, an it didn't 'ect u:e like that. 

Well, the next ornin::: .feel good c.gin, so I got up out•n my bed 
an · .re11t to tee toilet. Do you know t 1at ihen I went to t o toilet t. ere 
must been a do ble-h~ndful of worms co~e out•n me, jus like gots. 
That ~En had sure witched ree good. 

Th- ole woman ·oct r who give me that e · · c · e tole me that 
aouthern_...!ell-el'--had gone- to-- ohool d01m in Texas -an learned that stuff . 
She said they had a regular school down there w:iere they learned people 
how to witch other people. I never know any of that stuff nzy-self, but I 
guess _ coul, h· If 1 arn ci it if' en I had jus hung aroun rrith t · em kind 
of people enough. Them State Colored people they has a lot of that stuff 
amongst them, an they 111 witch us Freed.mens, an witch t ey own kind too. 

The inf rmant w·as very hesitant to tell thi s sto to t.he author, 

and several ti mes after starting it heap eared about re dy to stop the 

discussion. Te was rat her nerYo s, and once r twi ce when t he investi

gator attempted to jot down a lOte cm the discussion, he appeared very 

flustered. As a result, no noted were taken dm.'in g any of the conver

sations having to do with witchcraft or any other phase of superst iti on. 

In working with this particular informant it vras necessary for the author 

to assume a non- committal attitude on the su ject of witchcraft, although 
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it was evident that a slight profession of fai th in the institution often 

kept the conversation in pr ogress. 

a 
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